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INTRODUCTION
_ Coming from a small Tribe or communityof North East India

I have tried to explore various aspectsabout my Hrangkhawl
community. Very few people knew about the Hrangkhawls andit
has been a long cherished desire of mine to write about my
community. This present manuscript preparation has been
started by me since late eighties itself.

In early nineties God has paveda way for me, as I had a
chance to study in the Bible CollegeSeminary at Churachanpur
where I was introduced to the basics of such. a difficult task a
research -work which needs constant effort till the end.~ln ordeir
to materialize this desire, it was a hard task for me as there is
hardly any written records about the Hrangkhawl community
excepting few by British authors and administrators like CA Soppit
who had come across the Hrangkhawl people in the course of
their administration. I have to thus mostly depend on oral
traditions, folk tales, folk songs and interview of resourceful
persons from Tripura, Assam, I\/Ianipur & Mizoram where my
Hrangkhawl communities reside to this day.  I

- In spite of hardship and problems with limited resources, I
thank the Lord for given me the opportunity to carry on till this
stage. Although, I have tried to cover all the aspects of .my
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community, I sincerely admit that it is not possible to present the
complete image of the any community in a spun of such a small
bookfikethk. _

I would like to sincerely thank the Directorate of Tribal
Research Institute, Krishnanagar, Agartala for taking necessary
initiatives in the development of history and culture of various
communities of the state. I I I

I hope that this presents attempt of mine on the history of
my Hrangkhawl community will be of some help to the scholars
and those people intrested in knowing more about the
Hrangkhawl community. I

Author

FOREWORD

h d_I COT“/EV my hearty thanks to Sri Henry Hrangkhawl for
an.ing over this rich monograph‘ to this~Institute for its

publication. This is first ever publication on the Hrangkhawl a
sub—tribe of Halam community from this Institute. A '

O

_ I am sure that the monograph on Hrangkhawl'wil| give
immense knowledge to the general readers, researchers and
scholars about the Hrangkhawl. I

/
L.

Dated, Agartala the (S. Debbarma) '
4"‘ December, 2017 . Director y

Tribal Research & Cultural Institute,
I Govt. of Tripura.
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 IVIASSAGE  
It is a great pleasure that "The HRANGKHAWL" History

has been written by Shri HENRY HRANGKHAWL. In spite of his
limitations, the authors sincere efforts in this regard needs to be
greatly appreciated . I

. The Book contains basic information on the Socio-Cultural
practices of THE HRANGKHAWL community. The author had tried
to cover all the important aspects of thecommunity right from
the ancient past history, information about traditional customary
laws and practices etc. l sincerely hope this book will serve the
needs ofscholars and anyone who wish to know more about the
Hrangkhawls.‘ I I ‘

" The effort of the author, for gathering rich informationfrom
resourceful personsfrom all over Tripura and other NE States like
II/Iizoram , Manipur & Assam is much I praiseworthy. I

4

I wish hearty prosperous strive to keep on. I

I .4» .1514w11M,,,,.s /lihlI 0./i.-i

SHRI DIBA CHANDRA HRANGKHAWL

MEMBER , TRIPURA LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
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SHRI T. Darlong, TCS, Gr. I g
SUB-DIVISION MAGISTRATE,
AMBASSA, DHALAI, TRIPURA

MASSAGE

It is a great pleasure to learn that ”THE HRANGKHAWLS"
has been written by HENRY HRANGKHWL. . '

The Book contains immense linformation on THE
HRANGKHAWL as complied by the author with tremendous ef-
fort. The Book would enlighten the intellectual as well as for the
research and knowledge in future.

The quality and more information (infraatin) be improved
and added from time to time in future to enrich the quality of
the Book and con tribute valuable history of THE HRANGKHAWL
to the world. ~

. sum T. Darlong, TCS, Gr. I I
SUB-DIVISION MAGISTRATE,

t AMBASSA, DHALAI, TRIPURA
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I LMESSAGE L _
It gives me immense pleasure to know that the writer Shri

Henry Hrangkhawl has written a book namely "The Hrangkhawl"
describing the history and upliftment of Hrangkhawl community
in the State. I I , A  

Apparently, it has been observed that the writer having vast
knowledge about the history of Hrangkhawl community reflected
lengthy past left with strive to walk forward for the researcher.
The author had complied to develop the people of Hrangkhawl
with right education and enlighten with the true knowledge. I
hope the book would strengthen the ideology tothe intellectuals
and scholars in future for further development. I . I

“ This book contains information abouttraditional,
coustomary, culture" and social life of Hrangkhawl people which
helpedthem to develop the quality of livelihood. To enlarge more,
I hope the. book would be refreshed time to time in the coming
Clays to upgrade the quality and contribute valuable history of
I"-lrangkhawal to the nationwidely. U

It is a small recollection but not the least. This is a result of
Iiremndous field work with record of proofs which is praiseworthy.

I convey my best wishes to the author for writing such type
of historical book anda grand success of the same. .

I  r»%:I$ .

@.,¢¢@nmw 

y I" (S. Talukdar)
Principal Chief'Conservator of Forests, I

. Tripura
n
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HRANGKHAWL KAN I NI. HNAM LE. KAN IR-ENLKAWL DAN

Khaw kan i law dan le Rengpui ram kan khaw law na tete
ngai. Thang khaw twng-Killla. Sor-en. Sonarai. Gangarai.
aimairang Sor-en khaw hi~Hrangkhawl ngai khaw law phutna anT .

lwi ti ngen. A hun chu rwt phak-lwi a nit a. Sonarai khaw chu nagknu
lc pawlrang nagi anrdi ranwithwi mai sikin ram sung KURUNG an
se re an i var tomna mun a ni. Ha ma hmun khawm
SONARAIPUKSHAAP an ti rak. Tun ten ka khawm a hmun mu thwiin
a la am. killa khaw chu Hrangkhawl ngai ra KULSUNG (Killa kal) a
nin khum re reng saipai ngai a nin i rong a nin irkhangnahmun a ni.
Sakkhaw twng- khawpui (Swrtok). Swrduk (Pathwnthu khaw).
Rangamura le Tuikoi nek. Swrduk (Pathwnthu khaw) - Hrangkhawl
ngai Pathwnthu changing an khaw lawna masa tak. Pathwnthu an
I chang sikin khaw daikung a nin i va swk. A kum ruok chu thadim
kan rw tthwi ni khaima. khwm am tak chu 1918 ta 1924 sung ngai
ii ni thwi ti. A zwk kher kher ama sikin a ni ti thwi ngai ni lek ma.
Khawlai twng khaw ngai kamalacherra. Khawlai (Chandrai). ‘

Hrangkhawl ngai Hnam Sung rwirarel le ra-en kawl dan ngai:
Ri1l.Kalim.I<abur.Kamsuko. Khjawngakle Sengza lunika an am. Hi
itgal hi Loko hring an ni.Hama zwi kele khaw Chokdri an am. khawtin
ii I-an rangin lu nika khandol an am. Hrangkhawl Rai hi mipui ngai
iznrigln an Rai rangin an i phun a ni. A thu khawm an rangai. Rai
I(,I‘II?;IWm a mipui ngai le thadim kan rwi a rel ngen. Ha masikin Rai
tliung khawm a lung a tai ngen. .

Hrangkhawl Rai
, Pu Simrengthang Hrangkhawl
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{[Chapter- 1.]

 0rigin__& Migration Routes

QRIGIN
The Hrangkhawls like many other Chin-Kuki Tribes, trace

their origin froma certain stone cave called‘ Sinlung/ Chinlung.
According to their legendary tales the Hrangkhawls believe
that their fore fathers came out of a big cave. "  

The Hrangkhawl people has their very populartraditional
songs which is known as ”MANMASI LA"(Early man song). The
song tells us the sad story of the enemy attacks at the time of
their sojourned and used to be traditionally recited.The theme
ofthe song is'"i<uivivwi RASIKPUI LA."  ~ .

The Hrangkhawls firmly asserted that they were ”_H RWM"
or "RWM" ”Manmasi" or ”Manusu" which word is to identify
Man. The movement of ”RUMSOM"and ”TUKBEMSOM" made
cllvlsion and dispersion. The Hrangkhawls ascertained that sinlung
ls the place where they once gathered together, from where they
Consider to have come out of a stone cave. . . .

The Hrangkhawls originally interpreted with two _syllables
l"‘|I“iI|’ig+|<haWII Hrang means courageous , + Khawl = critical. The
Iwo syllables in Hrangkhawl is translated "courageous warrior who
always dare to face their foes by any means and never retreat.
llmy were thus always considered as critical enemies by their
liias due to their courage. Among the Chin-Kuki tribes, the
l“lr‘iii'igl<hawls were always the first group tomarch forward in any

v

I l



The Hrangkhawls? -
battle that they had to fight and then were being followed by the
other people. Referring to the above stated, the Hrangkhawls
are called “RALMAISAK” meaning the first group to march for
the battle against the foes till today.

It can be safelyasserted that the Hrangkhawls people are
once believed to be living somewhere inchin-lung/Sing-lung
dynesty. They might have came out from here due to hard
oppression by stronger tribes than them or weary of living for
centuries in the same place and in the hope of getting greener
fresh lands to occupy. '

It is considered that their exodus continued upto Shan state
in Burma (Myanmar) and the year of leaving sinlung or arriving at
"Shan" was not known due to no any written records. But it was
clear that the people were controlled by their own chief. The
Hrangkhawls people always have their own Chief from the time of
immemorial. Reaching the "Shan" state the chief sent his
messengers to survey the land area whether it would be suitable,
rich and large enough for dwelling such a huge throng. The priest
has to see the land or the area it would be suited for settlement.
Since the result was good, with rich natural resources for their
livelihood they might had settled there for centuries. The people
grew healthy and stronger than earlier “Shan” state, due to rich
environment and climatesuited forthem. The entire dwellers were
shining as spring of dove. Their enemies were stronger than before
yet they were well equippedto defend their foes moving forward
for the battle in the battle field. Therefore, the composer composed
a song for lovely longing land, praising the “Shan” State as:

l I

"Shan tui hi rwltui tharasim ar dang,
Naichoi namchem kan a chawi; I
Thangtwng tangpa ngaknu kan lwnin a thang,

I Lawm sikin sa, rakhawlin a hwi". I

I

 

I . I Origin & Migration Routes
"The st ~ -I - I _ _ream of Shan and its wells are shining reveals, their
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J environments are shining but the "entire dwellers seem to be
spring of dove.
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KHAWLRANG PAWLVA'N A PHUN CHANGBAN KUMIN,
NUOI TONTEN, CHOILAI NAITOI ENRANG LAMA‘
ZOPU A PHUN BUNG SAW I SOLAM I
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The Hrangkhawls d th t - the
. a ,Therefore, it can be safelV ¢°'"'¢|“de

I ' f time settled somewhere inHrangkhawl s had at one p0lfl’£ 0
- || ' ated theirthe east from where theV mlght have gradua ry mlgr "' '  t d that many otherpresent place of settlement. It IS t0 be "0 9

- ' I share the same origin historV
ZFhmb£|eqStt(i)f tekflleha?/ilfhneii $3/n distinct identity to classify themat oug eV
from each other. '  i  

But one thing is sure that the Hrangkhawls were the earliestl ' l le as' have come across the plain peepamong the Zo tribes to _ _ g_ .
. e - ' ' fBritish administrators and confirmed from the earliest writings o . . - ' d as Old Kukis. A Cl0Seauthors. They are also being categorise. th t there is greatanalysis of the Hrangkhawls also shows H. " ' course oftime.influence ofthe plain culture in R

 

. r Origin & Migration Routes
mass exodus left the place for northern course, rest at Champhai,
Mizoram. Concerning the settlement of the Hrangkhawls in these
area is now being historically confirmed by scholars. Crossing of
the river TUIRWL take their settlement-at Aizol "TUIRWL" means:
TUl=water + RWL= ice, which means the flow of the river water
like crystal clear, presently some people name as ”River Sonai”.
The word Aizol derived with three syllables AI+RW+ZOL, which
usually meant to say: AlRW- Ammunum deal batum, Zol 2- refers
to plain or valley betweenthe two hills. Hence AIZOL means to
say a place -where plenty ofwild cardamom is available. Habitants
in those days used to refer to Aizol by saying that let us go to the
place of AIRW PHAI (Airw valley) at the Hrangkhawls village.

In course of time dwelling here at the same place Aizol,
Hrangkhawls could not neglect their stone cave settlement in"' ' h bl b k h ' S‘ | d Sh; .. t e past, una e to trace ac t eir exact in u ng an a n
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dwelling to their pargundas living. Many of present elderly
hearsay could recites and indicate that at one point-oftime they
had crossed a deep swept river flow (most elderly hearsay out
that it might be river Sonai) with bamboo craft stringed together
with jungle creeper. While some ofthem had crossed the river,
the jungle creeper got broken into two half and the bamboo
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MIGRATION routes
According to the northerners the HraI18kh3W| peopl l - - " - B.C.C-221-220 earlier. They rested theirout from this cave during V d Shan‘ Usually the placf

~ exodus somewhere in Burma, Kamtis» an i
- "GOLDEN RSOARYthat they had settled at Kamtis was known as

d d further came to settled near,From kamtis the people ha move »
RILI, presently situated HOW I"
Mizoram. Due Perhaps’ ar ' gg

' 1le came

Burma which is not far fr0m
h cl stru le with newly inhabitants
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”RANGLONGPA" had cut the creepers while mass midst crossed
the river. Due to that mischievous deed, some of them were
left behind on the side ofthe river; those who crossed the river
proceed further and climbed up hill where they had settled for
years unknown. They often turned back their faces to glance at
the place where their neighbors and friends, dear and near ones
were left behindand shed tears, remembering them in their
liimrts, longing for their dear ones and the places. Due to that,
the place of the hills they dwelled named “LUNGLENG TANG"
 1'11 . y * D - .



The Hrangkhawls . *
which meant to say hearty longing hill. Therefefe LUNG‘-ENG
TANG" meant hill of hearty longing thought. .

' Discontent of living one place to another, some of
-them took their settlement at Patpuihmun of Manipur while some
other as far as Charachandpur area, where asganethef band
sojourned as far as Assam. Unceasing hardship and struggled,
overcoming one after another, the sojourners reach as far as north
Cacher Hills, rested their exodus at -a place round ”NGAlBANG
TANG" area. Sojourner head sent his messengers toobserve the
land area, climbing the highest hill top, looking back and forth
side views ', the messengers came to remember that greag
distressed and dispersion day on the hill top. Hence they name
the hill "Ngaibangna Tang" that is to "say ”content from longing
end hill from ever remembered distressedand dispersion day.
The early composers had composed. .

Ranlai lengna tangship, kathirin muolkhaw'a zuol dw, oi
Sui thinlungril, singmit sikwr luong hwhwl bangna; o! he..
he...,a suikai ruitanin, lungleng tang rCin a law, sarang
Pawlva, thinlung kham béngna tangsipa ka thirin, lawnlai
Lairui tan a lang e, kathirin mawlkhaw, ranlai leng ngaibangna
Tangsip, O! A sui kasithw zarin, chawilai naituoiin ranlai lengin
Run mun larmurwi..., O He... he! ho... hoi.
Sojourners hearty thought longing end, hill top, viewing

green hills and plains longing heart, tear drops flowed end hill
top. O! he... he... recollected that ever remembered, that creepers
broken on the river deep swept flow.Dear ones settlement at
the longing Hills, strong beloved brothers, content viewing from
the hill top, oh! by the blessing of the creator, let the genifrz LE"
sojourners come into contact prospect. Those who reac e g e
north cachar hills, Assam had occupied and settled in various areias
where as some other group SOjOUl'Ti€fS descended down to t e

r

' Origin & Migration Routes
present Meghalaya state. As the composers words the present
generation could bring being in touch one another within the
entire frontier and as far. f

During their stay at Mizoram some of them settled at
”Sasirang" Saitol, Champhai and Aizol. The Hrangkhawl due to
stronger and brave conqueror tribes, in -true sense, much
pressures by the other tribes, compelled and led some of them
to leave their dwelling place for another better richly region free
land. Some journeyed towards north and west into Bangladesh,
Manipur, Assam and Independent Hill Tipera. In Tipera the now
people are named ”Sikam"(Halam-Kuki) by the king of Hill Tipera.

They are easily distinguishable one another tribes in general
characteristic in all places. According to Lt.Colnel J.Shakespeare
In the Lushaihill the term was hardly Employed (make use) having
‘being spread by the Lushai. Likewise the hmar also refused
themselves as Kuki because they are consider to be derogatory.
In the words of S. Barkataki, the author ofthe “Tribes of Assam",
l;he Hmar tribes never called themselves oritself by the name
which they has unfavorable sense. -

V ' The Kuki were numerous who occupied a large territory,
they were known under different names in different places all
being independent of each other, because they have never been
nble to find out their common identity acceptable to all. During
their stay at the lands ofthe Hrangkhawl by the time they came
to settle in the plain lands. Thus far the history ofthe Hrangkhawls
concerned the title Hmar, Mizo, Kuki and Halam (Hrangkhawl)
homologous and practically the same in spite of their existing
differences. ~
* . As already discussed earlier, the Hrangkhawls had entered
Into the hill independent Tipera from different waves through
liouth andNorth district from immemorable centuries. Revolt
with one after another might have been taken through all their
lmiriiey, the Maharaja ofthe Hill independent Tipera cooled them,
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later, long series of hard contact, provided them their necessary
requirements of social and economic made friendship, later led
them collect his land revenues from various Halam groups and
received from them. . -

. Regarding Population, there was theory designed by the
Maharaja of hill Independent Tipera. According to Tripura state
Gazateer, 29 part. Vol — 16 of 1931, circulation no. 09 regarding
census, the Halam consisted of the following 9 (nine)
tribes:1.Mursum (Molsom) 2.Rankhal / Rangkhal /Rangkhole
(Hrangkhawl). 3. Koloi.4. Kaineng (Kaipeng). 5. Bongsel
(Bongcher) 6. Korbong. 7. Thangkachep. 8. Rupini. 9. Chorai.

Similarly, Tripura Gazateer circular No. 10 of 1940, The su b-
tribes of the Halam :1. Mursum. (Molsom) 2. Rankhal.
(Hrangkhawl). 3. Kaipeng. 4.Ko|oi. 5. Koireng 6. Korbong. 7. Kulu.
(Kulung). 8. Chorai.9. Dab. 10. Thangkachep. 11. Sakchep/
Sakachep.12.Nobin.13.Rupini/Rupni.14. Bongsel/Bongcher. 15.
’Longai. 16. Lalung.
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\

, Present Habitations & polpgiatign

The Present of the Hrangkhawls habftations in Tripura

Villages Houses Males Females Total I

_ 01 Tui Koi Nek 62 193 172 365
mt“:-~ A _

027 Debthang 145 l 296 209. 505

_0:-3 Rangamura 115 A 256 257 513 A
~

1- ; . . i_.I.-..—_—;—_

7 K ll ‘ . l.104 Kamalacherra 81 ‘ 302 301 603
1 -5--~—— _

()5 Gangarai 25 76 l 83 159 A
\ '|I'» —- --— __’

06 Sonirai 29 91 99 190

07 Killa A 1s A 50 4s  98
[97-FIVEM’ " _ i I i r ‘

O8 Tairnairang .35 it 90 A 99 ‘i 189
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' NORTH CACHAR HILLS

Villages Houses Males Females Total

-01 Muolpong ; 23 73 l 85 153,

602 Halflongtown l 33 1 105 _ 78 .183 l

l 03 Zion ' 44 112 as 200
04 Lungkhok I 59 l 153 -147 300

;05 , ‘Bororobi  "33 91 I 75 166

O6 Paya 16 l 68 57 . 125

A 07 loskor 14 61 5:3 119
40 34 Y O74 y1 08 ;Tangpui 13 y

78* 71 . 14909 Kalimabong A 23
 

10 Chaptuk 7 17 . 61 54 \ 115 9

411 Buongkung 22 60 70 4 130
l .

 

12 ‘Dolaichunga . 32 i 106 98 204 A

13 Rekho 14 61 48 1 109
. l
 

29 22.14 , Robfie 09 ‘ . 051

15 Dijungte 1 07 28 T 21 ‘049
__ r 1 _ _ _

_16 P.Macghkhur .30 1 81 7 75 .156
117 ij-Tuikim 10 35 30 ‘ 065

A — __ - _ _ ‘ __L13 Zoar 6 12 4 44 = 397 083
.- __ - _,.-Q — , - -11_____ — . fa — _ . -

19 N.l\/lachulkhur i 09 ‘ 18 '19 .037»

Present Habitations 81 population
g The population of South Cacher, Umrangsuo and other

parts of Assam,.Meghalaya, Maniapur_ and Mizoram are not
being lneluded. Low population of Hrangkhawls in Tripura is
mostly due to Thiphul Thi" that is to say epidemic dead caused
due to Cholera disease while living at presentlyJompuijola Block
under Takarjola police station of Tripura under Sepahijala
District. From the aged people it was notice that the death must
not be less than 3 to 5 persons a day“ in the village. in those
days the Hrangkhawl lived in group and Cluster system of
houses. So it can be well imagined what would had happened
lfo a cluster village, where there no proper health care facilities
ll|<e present day.  4 _ .

JI i '
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{[Chapter- 3.] 4

Family set up, Law of inheritance, Family Taboo,  
M Administration according to customary law etc.

._, _

The Hrangkhawls have dual system of family setup. They
practicejoin family system as well as patriarchal system. in some
family the elder son will setup a new family as soon as he got
married leaving his parents and younger ones. The next brother
or sisters do the same leaving their youngest brother to take care
Of their parents. in some family they have join family system who
llrned their own family maintenance, later leaving youngest son
with their parents. When a father dies before his sons and
Clnughters marriage, the mother ofthe family will act as head of
ihl family with the help of eldest son or daughter till attains
I-'fl'nturlty. When a son gets married he automatically becomes
hurl of the family. The following are some social generic terms
from time ofimmemorial.
Thwllthang ....... .. Great, Great, Great Grand parents.
lilll ................... .. Great, Great Grand parents. .
I97: .. ................. .. Great Grand parents. Pu, Pi ..... .. Grand parents.
PU ....... ............... .. Grand Father Pi Grand Mother
ll F h 7 Nu ivi h2 ...... ................ .. at er ......... .. ot er
Mi ll Tu ............... .. Children &Grand Children 4
"iii lli Pa Parents ( Mother & Father) .
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gapa Son Sanu ....... .. Daughter
Tupa ................... .. Grand Son Tunu ....... .. Grand daughter
Parol Brother lbetwee“ b°V Or b°V5.l
Nurol ................... .. Sisters (between SiS1Ier OF Sl5’Eer5l_'
Chapa ... ...... .. Brother (to brother, 8 Blrl'5 brother WY be older or

Younger than her addressedas Chapa). .
Sarnu . ....... .. Sister(to sister, a boy's sister may be older or younger

1. 7 than he addressed as Sarnu). *
Upa .................. Elder brother Naipa Younger brother
Nainu ......... .. Younger sister Pungak....... .. Uncle
Puingak .......... Aunti Ni ............. .. Aunti ‘
Tarpu .................. .. Father-in-law Tarpl M°the”'ln’laW
Makpa ................. .. Son-in-law - Mwinu ....... .. Dau8hter"l“"laW

. . - - tThur parents ofa boy or a girl after their marriage, both paren s
Become T-hur to each other.) _ I’

Thurpa parents ofa boy after after marriage addressed to gir s
Father Thurpa or Thurnu vise versa girl's parents to boy's

- Father '
Thurnu.... parents ofa boy after marriage addressed to girl s Motlher

. Thurpa or -rhqrpa like wise girl s parents to boys mot er.

- Kumwipa Toelder sister's husband, younger addressed him Kumwl
. Of both Male and female younger ih-l8W5-

Bachwi To elder brother's wife, younger addressed her Bachwi by
, Both male andfemalein-laws.

Pawngnwngpa ...To younger in-leW. addressed PaW"8"W"8Pa in 9359
Pawngnwngnu ........ .. Of boy and pavirngnwngnu in case of girl.
Vaipa /Vainu Youngersister's husband oryounger brother'S Wife. berh

Elders addressed as Vai.. Vaipa in case of sister's husband
Or Vaipnu in case of brother's wife.

 

. ' Family set up, Law, Taboo etc.
V Peter/Puiter To elderbrother, children ofyoungerbrotheraddressed him

Peter, he addressed them as Peter or Puiter. To her elder
Sister, children of younger sister addressed her Puiter, she"
Also addressed them as Peter or Puiter. .

Tupa / Unu ...To his sister or sisters (elderoryounger) he addressed their
A Children as Tupa or Tunu in turned they addressed him or

Them as Pu (Uncle).
Pa / Nu Thar Step Father or Step Mother.

' Father of a boy and a girl address each other Thur after
their son and daughter marriage, mothers address each other
Thuri, he also addresses her Thuri, and to him she address as
Thura. Most ofthe time they call their children by using nickname,
"liven after marriage parent in - law calls with the same. Husband
and wife usually do not call each other by name. They generally
Clllll each other Hw or Hwi, if they have alternative they used
ilii-ii: name. As soon as they got children they call by the name of
iihelr children adding pa or nu at the suffix. When any couple go
out for work in the jhum field or anywhere wife usually go behind
litir‘ husband because she feels secured to walk behind him.

l;AW OF INHERITANCE
_ iffathers have enough properties, he distributes to his sons
ll he wishes in present of some people as witness. Sometimes
prtiiiiurties are given to daughters as their shares but
esmiparatively always usually less than sons. in the even of
iil'liori'unate death of a father before distribution of properties,
ihl lTlO'lIl‘lGl' would distribute them in presence-ofwitness equally
Oi‘ ill necessary. A sonless father would distribute his property to
lill tlmiglwters. After death of their parents, the properties also
may he cllstributed bythemseives in the presence of witness and
lfl Ilia presence of their closed relatives. .
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FAMILY TABOO I g '  

4 There are certain customary Taboo among the
Hrangkhawl family line between elder sister and her younger
sister's husband and elder brother and younger brother's wife.
They are forbidden to touch eachother in certain places and
cannot hand- over things to each other. There is prohibition to
go in the jhum field or anywhere without other companions.
Cuttingjokes between them is forbidden. However they can take
food cooked either of them and also can wash each other's
dresses. lnthe presence of companions and friends can go for
work anywhere. 1 y

ADMINISTRATION ACCORDING TO CUSTOMERY LAW
The Hrangkhawl community is divi_ded into the following

12 clans mostly based on the nature of assignment performed in
the society in olden times: . -

I a. Rwipu : khawphaisat (axe bearers, first group to walk
and work for settinga new village) .

b. Khuongpel : Nukzui a awi (drum carriers, playing and
followed the firstgroup). l

c. Tangkor or Chuonbak : Awchai chi ( priest Clan)
d. Dabder : Thungmun ra chu rat (most of times struggle

forseat) .
e. Saitol :Saipel (rice carriers/potters during the sojourn)
f. Sairang : Pang making rangrat (most of times

murmuring near by therice containers)
g. Dawrza : Kawtkharbul khuong suk ( drum players near

I by the door) - -
' h. Drwmkha : Nunkha mirasai tong (bitter behaviors,

cursed by others) . ,
i. Mawlalkha : Mirasai tong ngai (cursed by others, knows

(how to endure) - . ~

~ Family set up, Law, Taboo etc.
4 r 1- Vaplem I mi re hi lom ngai ( unites other together)
of Penatu. Chawlkha, Dumkar,b and Phoitong are heading
Tho er north eastern states dwellers among the Hrangkhawl.
u ere seems to be Slight different but are not at all. Their meaning
issame. .  , y . -

4

' V The hierarchy in the Hrangkhawl society:
4 7 Rai

Kalim  
Kabur

Kamsuko
I .__ ~ __

5'5‘-‘"818 Sengza

Chokdfl

Khandol Khandol

V The names of some remembered Hrangkhawl Rai in Tripura
and the Kalim in the north Cachar Hills with which the Hrangkhawl
ll‘i’iCll'lIlOl‘ially has govern them self since time immemorial in

~t:l'ironicle formation: - " 4

1. Churngir Hrangkhawl . its informed, not less the 10 t-
12 years of service. 1

j 2. Debthang Hrangkhawl its not less than 8 to 10 years
y as informed. -

_ 3. Chon'Rangngir Hrangkhawl
4-. Birmuni Hrangkhawl l
5. Churhari Hrangkhawl
6. KrishnangirHrangkhawl

l

i

__—~.__,=___
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7. TobathengHrangkhawl“

. Family set up, Law, Taboo etc.
5. Ngurchungton Hrangkhawl (Bangkheng) c-1953 -1968

3_ pwrtihwi |-|rang|<haW| 6. SudarthangHrangkhaw|(phirpu)c1968-1983
9_ Birkishnw Hfangkhawl BUithOll'l€l” Hrangkhawl (phoitOl18l

10. Noba Kumar Hrangkhawl
11. Sumchongcharan Hrangkhawl
12. Sumnwi Hori Hrangkhawl
13. Sumchonglal Hrangkhawl
14. Rwtwn lwi Hrangkhawl
15. Dhwinwchwndrw Hrangkhawl
16. Kumar HaiHrangkhawl
17. Surja chwndrw Hrangkhawl
18. Kashi Kumar Hrangkhawl 1
19. Sodai Hai Hrangkhawl .
20. Mohan Sing Hrangkhawl
21. NolbongchungHrangkhawl
22. Kangaram Hrangkhawl

. 23. Bikrwmchung Hrangkhawl
24. Misil Kumar Hrangkhawl
25. Nolbong hori Hrangkhawl
26. Budhi Kumar Hrangkhawl
27. Ranjani Kumar Hrangkhawl

4 28. Simnwi Ram Hrangkhawl
The Kalim of north Cachar hills from unknown time with

which they had govern_themself: ~ i
1. NwitungHrangkhawl(cholkha)c-1836-1866 1
2. Lalengsuon Hrangkhawl (pena) c—1876-1906
3. Dwnsuon ngir Hrangkhawllcholkha) c-1916-1946
4. Saipasien Hrangkhawl (phirpu) 1946 -a 1
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Plate form for the priest of chanting priestly sacrifice
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_ Duration of Rai is uncertain. In early days Raiship was till
lmalt breadth. After the dead of Rai, clan heads would be
lurnmonm is regulated through three fold structures of
ltllfilnlstration, they are namely the village (Choudary) , the
fllvlslonal (Khandol) and the central authority structure under
-the Rai (Chief).  

Flmlly authoritylstructure:
The family structure in Hrangkhawl society is patriarchal.

The "family is governed by the head of the family-the father,
lllljtud by his wife. She is to act according to her husband's
ltlvlce. All important household decisions are usually taken by
Iii! llnad of the family. It is the responsibility of the father to
itivlcle with all the needs of his family like fooding, clothing etc.
ftha head of the family is lazy, the family will have to remain in
 '"1“‘::fff@;;"”"g i _ , i _, W-
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poverty and distress. The mother’s main duty is to- look after
children and the management ofher home. She prepares, meals
for the family, rears domestic animals like chicken, ducks,.~pigs,
goats, etc, and also contributes to her household income by
working outside her home. The Hrangkhawl women are very hard
working, they wake up veryiearly in the morningto collect fire
wood in the dry winter months of November, December and
January. Before day break mother wakes up and goes into the
jungle to collect firewood. Sometimes she carries bamboo fire
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Thepriest chanting for his sacrifice
'\ -

light in case it is still dark early atdawn. She collects fire woods
as much as she can & carries home. Every mother stocks or stores
fire wood forthe whole year as early as possible. Mother serves
food to all her family members after coming back from the jungle.
After breakfast she immediately packs her lunch and rushes for
the day's work usually inthejhum- She returns only inithe evening
may bewith some vegetables for the family consumption, which
she manages to collect in the course of her days work. They also
practicesome kitchen garden in and around their houses in their
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little spare time. Thus the Hrangkhawl women are very hard
working and labourous. Every Hrangkhawl children obey their
parents with respect, even grown up sons or daughters after they
are e5’E8b|ISh.ed their own home conside'r's it disrespectful to call
or utter one's own parents name. _ H .

~ The Hrangkhawl family practiced a jointly family system.
When a son gets married he should -brings hiswife into his father's
home. The bride is thoroughly habituated of the family traditions
and practices. The couple stayed there with theirparents
sometimes even till they have several children of their own.
Practically they moved to establish their own home when they have
BFQWWUP marriageable age children. They are then suitably sent
Oll by the entire houses jointly with the helpof the entire family
members. " .

" it bli\l'ormally the oldest songets responsibility and assist family
it n IS ment. lfthere IS no son in the familytill the third children,
the oldest daughter would get married on the advice of her parents
In such case their daughter would bring thebridegroom to her
liilher s house. The bridegroom is thoroughly indoctrinated about
iliti family traditions and practices. The couple stayed there and
l1fi||Js all the establishment ofthe family management works They
"V0 Wlth parents until they have marriageable childrenof their own
Accorcllngly, whenthey have such stage of sons or daughters they
lira sent off for establishing a new family. But the entire family
iblirtlunsassist them to make their new housejointly. ln such case

flll'an‘l?5 ofthe groom usually bears all required expenditures and
iltpoiwslbilities in providing accommodation sets. Sometimes they
Ill melted to live with parents till their youngest one got married
All family responsibilities are given to their son-in-lawin such cases

T lhls type of family structure is considered as unique one in
llil lol'lmng*l<hawl society. Children learn living in the society with
Illiitljmrents care, opportunities are given for them to observe
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each day regarding family administration through a trained and
experienced head of the family. Children learn here to play, to share,
to talk, to co-operate and the modal code of conduct before he is
called to takethe public responsibility. He cannot be selfish in such
a family set-up. Life of most sympathetic or congenial type is
cultivated from sun rise to sun set. He is surrounded by educational
activities and processes. Children are given education through
educated guide to perpetuate the religion, culture and traditions
of thefamily before leaving grandparents to start a new home.

CUSTOMERY LAW 4
From time of immemorial the Hrangkhawls are maintaining

strict strict village administration. The regular village government
of the Hrangkhawl people consists of khaw chokdri (Village
headmen) and two khandols (chokdri's helpers) who are known as
khaw Lokos; the customary judicial administrators among the
Hrangkhawl people. There are two kinds of LOKOS — LOKO RING
and LOKO. The LOKO-RING consists of the RAI, the KALIM, the
KABUR, the KAMSUKO, the KHAWNGAK and the two SENGZAS.
The above designators are central body in judicial administrations
ofthe Hrangkhawl people. T ii

The village level government was headed bythe village
'CHOKDRl who is assisted by the KHANDOLS. A CHOKDRI of a
village has two Khandols who acts as messengers for the general
public. A khawngak is there to help and advise the Chokdri. The
village level .customary administrative set up system is the
primary root ofthe Hrangkhawls. In a Hrangkhawl village, a
village level governing body has the power to look into every
aspects ofthe society as and when required. The khaw chokdri
possesses the supreme power in his village, who posses chief
judicial powers. He ensures social justice beginning from
smallest theft case to seriouscrimes even. His responsibility is
to maintain the welfare of his people.

ii-'
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, Even today every Hrangkhawl village have their own

lfrlmltclrl. Unless with the consent of the chokdri , nobody can
leave hls village authority and seek help from another village
llVtll.. lfanybody does so, he is to pay certain fines, because he
lllglipicted his own village authorities. This kind of fine is known
It l§l~lAWRAKANNA. In such case the village chokdri, also cannot
llcalveor accept him with certain condition. The chokdri will
hive to send his two khandols to the concerned village chokdri
llhmedlately to confirm for commission of such case. The village
Ihekrlrl has to tell every detail to his messengers in order to
"port to their own chokdri the details of the case.’ They then
Ill to go back directly to their headman, to whom they are
lllppose to report him every information they have collected
lbout the person concerned from his village chokdri. Thus no
Ilil lh the village can leave his own village level governmient
Illtl lmek help from another village level authority. Whenever
Iny unknowin person or stranger enters into the village, the
vllllflfl head are to be informed immediately. Whenever every

known party or group enters into the village, they are to
rch for thekhaw chokdri and to disclose the matter to him
Cnrnlng their reason for entering into his village. Hearing

l‘l‘l the group leader, he callshis khandols to help and direct
l‘l‘l accordingly. lf there is any case for taking decision the

chokdri directs his khandols to announce by shouting in
Village. Hearing the announcements make by the khandols
lnmlly heads response to it by gathering together in the,

Where the messengers announced for the meeting. Here
ch°|<dl'l first dl$C|0Se the issues to the people, hearing him
decide and take up the case keeping in mind the welfare
I society. ln this session every member has right to speak
bl according to law. Nothing can be done in the village by
Vlllagers as they like, but only with the consent ofthe village

l'l for their own welfare. _
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According to the law of the Hrangkhawl societythere are

some cases which cannotbe solved by the khaw chokdri in his
court, for such -case he meet with his khawngak and disclosed
the matter to him the way how to decide or solve. If necessary
the village chokdricalled his khandols, direct them to anounce in
the village fora meeting. i T I

; The village chokdri looks afterreligious, politico, social-
economic affairsjudiciously. According to time and reason when
anything isto take place thevillageheadman met the khawngak
to decide the matter. Then the village headman called his two
messengers and commendsthem to pronounce in the village.
They pronounced by shouting or with dry hollow horn of
buffaloe or along hollow joining bamboo. They are to go through
village to and fro till every family knows and his voice is being
responsed. In the village the.chokdri's voice ir respected and
his authority is obeyed. i

The Hrangkhawls village level customaryand judicial
administrators observe all the festivals, functions, and settle the
disputes with regards (to ”TUlCHUBAI-UN”(water
worship),"KHAWSERRATHWNG”(Village
cleansing),"KHAWKHAR"(\/illage protection from evil goddesses),
”SANGCHlL”(Threshing paddy), ”BUTHAR BUNEK” (eating new
rice). Every family has his own share to carry for particular
occasion, a smalljar of rice-beer and a half bottle of liquor,
sometimes a bigjar of rice-beer and full bottle of Ral<zu(wine). A
chick and goatare arranged when necessary by the village
authorities. Khawlut (to take new shelter in the village),
”Khawsuokna" (to go out from the village for other village),
"Hnamlutna” (to become a Hrangkhawl community from another
tribe),”Hnamsuokna”( to come out from the Hrangkhawl
community for another‘community)"ARNWI”(marriage),
’_’ARMAK" (divorce),"ARTHAT”(murder) ”ARKAP" Silai le(shooting
with gun)"SAILI" le (shooting with a bow), ”CHANGKAP”(Accident
T
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Wl ' r , _u ,, _ _' _i ap w en death taken place),- TUIKWLW-K (draining into
war i "ARA " '~ I - .. ,, . ..med‘? I isuicide hV hanging), , LWISAK (suicide with

o ‘cine’ may be bi’ eating Oi drinking), SlZAILAK"(Covatouesness
/ aduiieivl» "ARUi<RET” (theft), ”LWI\i/ATRA THORBE"-(selection of

.,'LOKOR|NG.AThey maintain lai/JV aria I ISIGS of the Khaw loko or

and community. In thevilla e whit” iersltuatlon m the village
iheviiiage chokdri is supremgto ftlevercane or cases niay be’
ls regarded as final. Above all th Se  e anhii dlsipuiesi and his Word
In nature, that hecan not solve iihcase W ‘ch is diffic-ult and hardannounce in the public assembl the l?‘3’[t€I' within his power, he

rind the case is being referre: t at he Gould not Solve the case’
COURT. The case is then taken u t Oth (h'DWlS|ONA|i/CENTRALcpurt HLOKORINGH M the Divisivo 0 I Ce igherauthoriti/—Central
Hm Vina LOKO h V na ourt after the consent of

ge eaded by the khaw chokdri..
Wstonijgfyigiiaagdemfirigrrgiggf the Hiwangkhawl village level
An-V guilty or Crime Case the IOEOESES igh Powers in the court. A

hnve all right to Punish and to '0 ave lfight In their court. TheyHm village ‘eve’ assembl the I-llT|ipOSE ineson the accused. In
cfifigion and proclaimed Q/hé revi [age chokdri presides over the

‘iliii officials. Th ' ‘ ("SO utlonsi with the-Consent of anI 9 gi"iiY '5 PUnl5h€diand imposed fines according
to degree of crimes committed. Petty case, light punishment

mid fine '5 imposed against the gUii’IY- l\/lajor punishment and
ltlrijor fines are charged against in major cases. The punishment
iiiiiiiici‘-is Simhie hand Siapping, Cane beating and stick beat‘ r
Tlteheries of punishment are served one after another in

mu" (Starting from hand 5iaPPing- The guilty hasto impose a cane
iiiiiini‘ beatings, stick beatings, ruthless beatings and fines After
ltliill ii punishment if the accused does not repent or apologies
lli llirci court, a higher punishment is given against him

v

- _m-._,he fly
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In his court the chokdri judges as per law ofjustice, tries

his level best to solve; without punishment and beating. Still
then there are times the'ac'cusers did not response in content
with the words of the village headman and assembly. In such
case or reason the chokdri has to leave another voice again against
such person. Lastly he used his harsh voice andup from his seat
and start ‘to slap his messengers, saying that he is not willing to
come end with, safe guard himself. The beatin'g ofthe chokdri to
his messengers does not mean that he did against them. This
signifiesthat he is giving order to his messengers in the presence
ofthe assembly to start beating to the guilty person. Then only
the messengers (khandols) have right to start simple hand
“slapping and beatings. The messengers now got up from his seat
start beating to accuser in the court. If any willing person t is
there to beat he could also, with his permission and the assembly,
very rarely the chokdri directly beat the accuser in his court. He
maintained his powder with great sympathy one after the other.
Yet, if the suit is arrogant voice and order is given against him
one after another impressive punishments and fines if necessary.

The case which the village chokdri fails to solve in his village
level administration customary law court of the Hrangkhawl
society, he refers and recommended to move the mover up to
the higher law court the ”LOKORlNG".

COSTOMERY LAW CENTRAL COURT
In the Hrangkhawl society there are different governing

stages of the court. When a village chokdri of the Hrangkhawl
society customary law administrators can not so-Ive in his jury
law court, he refers it to the immediate higher authority . It might
be either to the RAI or the KALIM, in case the KALIM is near, where
the RAI is far away from the place. The mover may file either
one. When the case is file up in the court of the RAI, he informs
the KALIM. The filed up case in the KALIM court is informed to

I
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the RAI. After the case is filed up either to the concerned person,
hecould confirmed the mover regarding time session and place
::;"‘idthe||R"'\1' Would be Supreme judge. The RAI or the KALIM
ma; cta th eir council Sengzas (messengers). He discloses the

H er ont em and orders them to announce in the village to
1.3:’:rVfaml:V-The 5eh8Z<'=l5 ¢alTV_lh8 the order and announce to all

j . counci members and the village family heads. They ask their
presence in the hearing and judgement session. The Hrangkhawl
Ml '5 the highest authority who presides over the meeting. The
village chokdri, the khawngak and the khandols have to remain
present in the meeting. Major case like destroying huge property
kllllrig animals and human, the RAI ask his Sengzas to call all his
ministers kamsuko, kabur, the concern clan heads and the
chokdris of different villages. The Sengzas personally have to go
to their home , whether far or near to inform and ensure their
presence. In critical cases the RAI insists the presence ofthe clans
lifliicl and chokdris to settle the dispute. I

pg The RAI ask the concern person to explain all thereasons
lh lh.@ Pl‘@5@hC@ Of every audience, and the accuser whether his
ltntoments are true. When response arises no, "I have not
IlOII‘Il‘nll2’teCl the crime". The Rai again ask’s for -further
Iltplanation to the mover and to the chokdri to give his findings
ll‘l Ilie village court hearing session. In case of contradiction the
Ml would ask the consent ofthe public. lfthe accusedoes not
lhllhll) the Rai may use harsh words bring out the truth Then if
fhl accused admit to repent, and ask for sympathy he is
fflrfllven. But when plea is not accepted by any means, the RA|
lil'hlil'5 up from his seat and slap’s his messenger (Sengzas) or
‘ll’ I ‘lc¢u5ed- slapplhg to The Sengzas means giving order to get
Hp lrom their seat and start their first beating to the culprit
Illfll-ll'lZt1l"l(-30uSly questioning the accused whether he had
lflltlmllilted the crime or not. The movement he agrees and
blllhd -‘Wmpathy pardon of the court after admitting himself,

E

 -
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the Rail would gratefully accept. Then he will be charged for the
wrong doings,equivalent to what he had committed and other
necessary fines, beer, or Rice beer, wines meat etc.

When thecase is difficult and the suit never wiling to accept,
the Rai gave various slapping and beating order. For stealing
cattlesl or murder severepunishments are being imposed. Series
of punishment one after another are given to the culprit: The
guilty has to experience severe beatings of different kinds
ruthlessly. Eventhen if the guilty did not admit and begged
sympathy pardon ofthe court more bitter punishment would be
imposed against him. Needles will be put on tips of his fingers
and toes with non-stop interrogation. In case the guilty does not
disclosed yet his hands and feets are tightly bounded by cane-
barks or ropes. Then the guilty is hung from higher with his legs
up-words and head down-ward. His hands are slightly touching
floor. The Sengzas and gathers will move back and front as a
sleeping child in his Hammock, slapping and beating never end.
Acting arrogant yet they set fire below him to create blazing fire
ofsmoke. More and more severe punishments are imposing. Set
more fire and different dried red pepper are burnt to produce
more blazing fire smoke. The culprit is to inhail these smoke.

lncase the accuser never repents of his crimes more severe
treatments are imposed against him. To this hanging culprit they
set more fire to produce more fire smoke. They collected more
chilies and dried red peppers put them in the fire to produce more
smoke for longer time. The guilty is to in hail the smoke for several
hours with all other punishments. This kind of punishment is very
terrible. Very few personsreach at this stage. The punishments are
given to the arrogant culprits. The suit must be solved in the jury of
the Hrangkhawl Rai by any means. Never refer to the government
court. Therefore no case could be moved out side the society and
none could reside in the society ignoring the Hrangkhawl Laws
and orders the administrators and their verdicts. V
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Odeai:?|?r:1nec::ErféLIInTT;8;IuIIIhU(;':::f;;EIf|:lf8ll|PUnlShITIEntS is impese

Kanm along with an other admigistrf rangkhawl Rai and the

death sentence along with the r a lors. TheY Pmnqunce thecommunities, Supremejudges TheO|;/3.-E;:Utl'1Ol"ItI9S with other
~therdisputeS' The MiS_ |- s ais rom other tribe heard

IP e $0 attend and heard the final

 aw S‘ - - . . . . . , _A 3'1.“ _3e uslhg Law ofjustice in his jury. His fma|pronouncement IS final among the Hrangkhawl people Becau
he d - ‘I ~ “. .ever eaded the Sulltvwith his own human supreme
P°Wel' °fPeF50h8|’IeI1dency. Therefore whenever whatever th
termand d't' I - ' - .. f , ' e

end A-men in he setti H 1efhan(.jcOmmun't'es would through theirhis d _ _ _ ng- e klhg or the Maharaja also agrees by. ecisions, in the presence ofthe communities since the k'
has ' t th - . , ’ mggwen O e Hrehgkhawl Rai -—Kalim for signet of hiSjudge_

Thou hthe Hra » I- - ,no electiongis. adopteg-5:213;/;LgE\;§1I'-nin? system IS a democratic

to ‘ensure the faith selection F Ion r'Om every Clan IS th-ereWsrtématicall done pd . ormation of the council is
Marl dem V eh Pei/vers delegated to the members are

3']--d~ txe Assigfgagli/F.H'l:‘|:)§S£lIelEe’[sl’;€hfiUEI‘Gm€ head. of the council

lulmngkhawl People. The Kalim is nest tEbs’thaeufi'a(i)nTth/ealgzigng F38I j - , ur, e

ms _ " 8 8W Sengzas assisted the Rai in
council court. The two Sengzas acted some what as LOKORING

lpizllce. The directly involve in the cession. They are the person to
:2 "ahpt:§pL|2l'V\iv?:1l:2<:] ZiiegsnslncdaZlérecltilves issued by the councils

in llie Rai or Kalim the t S lie-‘up In Fhe wunc.“ court’s  , e wo Sengzas are called first and disclosed
ills matters to them. When a party to a law suit (liti t f
M lmhed up in time to the council court afterinfoéan ‘Fe used
lililgzas are called by the Rai/Kalim, and then sent tlliziinifilttfgi
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palai to bring him by any means. It does not matter whether far
or near, if necessary by force or by binding him, even carry them
in their own risk. None would dare to obstruct them. The
defaulting l‘itigant's, whenever brought to the council is very
severely slapped and beaten up. It might be by the Sengzas after
the Rai's order or directly by the Rai sometime. In case of the
village, council is sited in the house of village chokdri or the
khawngak house if khawngak is the in the village.

I The village chokdri presided over the session in the village
council. The khawnghak is reserved for the central council
member for future, a representative from a particular clan after
doing his Sengza Pantabe. The order given by the chokdri is final
in his jury under his jurisdiction. But some critical and murders
are impossible in hisjury.Such difficult case is asked to appeal to
the higher court with the knowledge of the village chokdri. This
is the only provision from the village council court.

In the Central counciI'court too there is no separate building
for the session hall. This is usually done in the house of the
Hrangkhawl Rai if the case is in his own village. Otherwise he
could order either in the house of the Khaw chokdri or the
khawngak or the Kalim or any ofthe executives, convenient within
the village. But must be in the presence of the Rai.

When there is session there is no question of day or night.
The suit must be carried on till it is settled. This is the custom in
both in the village court and the central court. Whenever the
case might be verdict given by the LOKORING court by the
Hrangkhawl Rai is final for every dispute, and there is no provision
for further final appeal. The only available to approach is to the
Lawcourt of other tribe. But any other tribe would not invite
and we|—come such scope. Because this habit is avoided for
obvious reasons.... that, such actions would occur to the appellant
even ex-communication from the community. It would bring bitter
relationship between the two concerned community or the tribes.

. _ - Q Family setup, Law, Taboo etc.
The members of thevillage administratofs of the Law

courtiefe held h°thlh8~ TheV are given no share from the
revenue. They collect the case fee for each case from the plan
tlp in addition of some meat and liquor. After thetrail when
the accused are found guilty he was fined in addition to some
mone m ' . ' - -_ sh‘ y, eat, and_,liquor as fixed in the council or the assembly.
T e meat, beer, or rice-beer or wine and some cash amount
are consumed during the trail as the court sitin the house of
the chokdri in the village Lawcourt. In the house ofthe Rai or
l<alimis used as the central law court if . I I .

The animal kill, stolen and murder fined are given to the
member or the owner of the family concerned. The cash fine is
divided to consume in thetrail session and for central fund The
cimtral fund fromthe villagecourt issubmitted to the cashier. In
the chokdri's court there is share during thetrail session and Share
of the assembly and its fund. The guilt is fine with cash amount"
meat and liquor are consumed during thelsession The run;
Dmount equivalent is given tothe owner. Every stealing thing,
property destroys and murder case has fines of each own kind.

V - The village council officials had there own cultivated Jhum
lfliiifl by which they manage their family duringthose days. They
miiriage with their own Labours. Sometimes if theycould not
carried for completion of the work the villagers would feel and
flh!l|S'lI@Cl them by doing RAWSAWL SINTHAW (socialwork) without
filly payment. Fr the workers, the owner of the Jhum field will
fiirovlded for their lightfeast for the day. Usually in the evening
they are provided with liquor (rice-beer or zu) to shoe their
Ifntiifulness of their boundless love for him which is theicost of
ilifllr clay Labour. I g r I A I I I I
j _ Also persons from out side village could not have jhum of
ill! tiwn to another village as he wanted. But he is free to have
ilil iiiime with the permission of the khaw chokdri. The person  
,l'lltl to approach the khaw chokdri for his jhum cultivatign

s ' Q
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permission and its area. Any willing person approaching to the
Chokdri never approach in empty handed. In urn the chokdri and
his subordinates never sent him back in vain. But they are
supposed to know the place where to give him, which is not
reserved by his own people. These kinds of provision are made
for each other in ‘between themselves. 9

In the past he Central administrators (LOKORING) had their
own cultivated jhum land by themselves. If any member could
not carried on the work by his own family Labours, his own village
head would observed the left over work. They would take the
matterfor them to maintain for the completion ofthe work. They
would fix the day to assist their headman. The council members
would provide their light feast during the day and at night or
after the day work the owner of the jhum ‘provided with rice-
beer and beer-pot for their entertainment and saw a token of

* his love for them. Sometimes they themselves collect and get for
their own used. They consumed and enjoyed to make merriment
for, themselves and their council head. Such social assistance in
the Hrangkhawl society wasthere and is there still.

MITHA Nl RWT LAWM NGAI
HRANGKHAWL M.L.A.

India mirwirelna ta a zawkzwi Hrangkhawl ngai Tripura
Legislative Assembly naa Member wi lwi am (After
Independence of Indian, Hrangkhawl members of Tripura
Legislative Assembly are) : A 9

1. Shri. Padha Kumar Hramgkhawl. M.L.A. Kamalacherra,
Independent Candidate MLA of Halam Sango. ( 1957 —~
1963) . 9

2. -Shri. Robi Hrangjkhawl. Swrduk Kwrkwri, lNCI
MLA,(1967-1972) during Sachindra Lal Singha time. H0

A was also the first Tahashildar among the Hrangkahwl.

l l ‘Y
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3. Shri. Diba Chandra Hrangkhawl, Kamalagherra

(Dar¢haW'), Present Sitting MLA of INC now Trinamool
congress. Earlier T.U.J.S. MLA for two consecutive
terms (1983 to 1993.)
fshri-hBil°V Kumar Hrangkahwl, Kamalacherra, INPT |\/ILA
or t ree consecutive terms (1998 to 2013) y

.4.
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.Bef°"ehe'Ra5ab0mb she is with her elder sister
I

A DENLEKINTHANG HRANGKHAWL. A
'. DEN LEKINTHANG HRANGKHAWL was famous for his
mfiliflth and ¢0UI'a8e0USnes-s. He was a strong wresetler and
flflliter. None could defeated him during his lifetime. Mother of

A gsntghangH"a"8|<haW.| W85 called her khawsak(Easterner)
@.$hewas from east of his her husband's village. He wag

"lil'§l1|V Strifiked from behind with a spear and killed in the plains
filmed as ”khawzol" -—— Renglal Bul Hrangkhawl of Grmurg
lAllAHuoLA HRANGKHAWL (Pena) -

5’ .alzahuola Hrangkhawl was famous among the chinkuki
.9" hi Tlppera, ASSHITI, Manipur and lvlizoram But not we||
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The Hrangkhawls _y y
was in Mizoram, Aizol.known by the Governmennt. His last bread

There is a memorial Hall in Aizol, called Sa' 'izahuola Memorial Hall
at Bawngkon.  

-—----—~Suankima Hrangkhawl (Pena)

RAL LEKHA RATHAWN
MWRSWRU :- Mwrsw pumka, lndong dongka,
Raylsengma (Ralvelma) hang ra. (One chilli indicates one
family whether all worriors are to march for good fight.
SIRU '- Siru virin or khwrwin a irthek kedenan rathek
ra. (Jhum mustard seed throwing spreads here and
there, the enemies will be as like seeds scattered.
PATRU :- Pat chek nan puonsil nan dwrkai ngai keden
an ra rthek an raovuor ra. (As the seeds of cotton seed
threw scattered all places, the same will be the
opponents).  V
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A pastor and a girl during her Rasabomb (Christian Rasabomb.
He is the person in place of Nature worship priest). '

T‘- 

Fam“V set "P, I-aw, Taboo etc.V l‘.|BA.NGKli_AWL_PASTOR§

' 11-.

Pastor Joy kumar Hrangkhawl, ordeined February-1973
Pa t T, ,Pals: L |LaWmtha"8 Hrangkhawl; ordeined 1983. .

_ a _Pastor L Iremruot Pena (Hrangkhawl), ordeined 1983.

a nenhang Hrangkhawl ordeined 1990.
P t Ch ' - .Pits’ S aWn8$I@|<RIlHrangkhawlordemed.1990..

r unchon LalHrangkhawl ordained 2002
P t R i .as or ochungnung Hrangkhawl Ordemed O3/2009
Pastor Dumbumuni Hrangkhawl ordained 4/2012
Past Ch _ ,or awngthang |-8| Hrangkhawl Ordemed 3/2013
Pastor Lal HrilthoiHrangkhawl, ordained 3/2013

-P t Z' ' - V . _as 0" mglembul Hrangkhawl ordained. 3/2013
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FOOD HABITS ' r  1
Regarding food habit of the Hrangkhawls they take food

thrice in a day. Their first food is prepared in the morning by the
' mother. During day break they eat their first food (break fast),

make for mid -- day food and start for usual day work in thelhum
leaving behind wraped food for their lunch. They arrange for
cllnner in the evening. In between this meal they take nothing‘

. T except water and Tobacco by Elderly people. Their stable food is
rlce; with every meal curry is compulsory. Curry is cooked using

V rotten fish and dry fish other wise used fate (safak), but it’s
Occasionally. These food stuffs, they generally collect from
agriculture resources from the surrounding Jungles and forests.
The Hrangkhawls people normally do not take boil rice (siddho),

T they usually take locally available un boiled rice. Various kinds of
‘ roots, stems, leaves, plants and fruits are collected from the

ltirrounding environments. Bamboo shoot is one of the most
llvorable vegetable. lt is cooked raw or fresh, make Sun-dry and
limp for months. The dry bamboo shoot is cooked during their

. final harvesting (in the month of November and December), jhum
Guttlng, cleaning, sowing and weeding etc. They make it wet in
lhi Whole night and cook in the next day, may be for break fast,
lunch or dinner. They never cook without wetting it for long

, pm-lod. Pumpkin andwhite pumpkins, guards, arum, bulb, beans,
.17. lllt and long bean, drumstick etc. are some common vegetables.

'1' _-‘;;;;1-: P . . e r » r
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The Hrangkhawls . r "
. The Hrangkhawls eat different kinds of meat exceptbeef

in earlier days. Meat is cooked without oil and spices, but they
use natural fresh meat spices collected from theljungle. Skin of
animals are also consumed,ebut neatly and well prepared before
they are cooked. (Sometimes skins are cut into small pieces before
they are put for Sun-dry.=When theyare prepared for cooking
them first burn and clean all therhairs and dirt's, they are put into
a pot filled with water in which they keep for the whole night
and cooked the next day. Theirmost favorite is chicken, pork,
mutton. They are very found of Anramung (gudok) cooked in a
bamboo vessel. Plantain leaves are used for serving food covering
utensils, bamboo vessels, for carrying food to jhum field or
anywherefor working sites with which they wrap cook rice
for lunch. Meat is cooked in a Karai (dry pan) after mixing it
with chilly, turmeric, salt for sometime. Whenever it dries up
water is pour into the pan then boiled again till kit is well
cooked, 20 minutes or 15 minutes earlier taking out from
the fire they put again ginger or another natural resource spices
proportionately. Dry meat are occasionally cooked Changal
(Soda), soda curry water is made by them out of bamboo ashes.
When soda curry is cooked, they used rotten fish or dry fish
and sour lemon leaffor testy, along with chilly, salt and turmeric
"is not used, sometimes ginger or it’s stem with leaves are put
into it. Fish is cooked with chilly, rotten fish turmeric and salt
first, when wateris boiled fish are put, most of time fish is
coked using spices called locally Thingbakhwipa (podina).
Sometimes fish is also cooked in a special items.

FOOD ITEMS l g
A Bamboo vessel or otherwise boil with the same vessel

known as Ngazon (curry) or Ngatung (boil).Oil is hardly used for
curry, but they have their own product of fresh oil .Some of the
Hrangkhawl words relating to the roots, stems, plantains
,fruits,etc. of the food items are :-

 !

lF°°d Habits , Foood items& Practices
Arum ofgreen leave caladium — Zawngbal family ,
Arum bulb A _ Ba| y

. Arum stalk l -~ Chichiri family A
Amoranthus - Anradul r P

~ Amomum dealbatum — Hwirwbo and Ancham
V . . . family  

Banana flower or fruit V -. Changvui. P
Bitter guard - KElngk|'a _
_Brinjal .- Manta ll
Bean — Be (all kinds of bean)

Beef ' — Srat me/Serat sa.'
Bear meat . _ A Vom me
Beer __ Zu
Chicken _ Ar me
Cook rice _ Bu

r Curry . _ An
. Cabbage -- Gobe (parlum)

A Cucumber T —— Sakma family
_ Chilly - Mwrsw.

._ Cooking pot ._. Anbe|
Cook vegetable y .. AnSu| er

l cup . - Khan .
g COCUHUI __ Nerk|a

. _ Crab __Ai

y . Drumstickl _ Korbekfl
y Dear meat ._. gakhi me

Dove meet — Vathu me
Dog meat - Ui me if



The Hrangkhawls
Dry fish — Ngachar

? 

Food Habits , Foood items & Pra¢ti¢e5
Paulse _ Dailw

Dry meat — Mechar _' Pork vokm_ - e
‘ E88 --Artui , . Plantainleaf. . -Motnar

 Ell -Nga-rul(kotia) " 'PQndina Thingb kh' a wrpa.
‘ - Fish P - Nga . l / Bakhwrnampa

FFV -Ale T ' Potato _ Alu A’ ,
Fern leaf —Kokodon 3 Papaya _ Koiphol
Meat fry ‘— Me ze
Fry vegetable —Ansul ze .
Frying pot l — An ze bel
Food — Bu l l
Fish foul -- Nga -ek
Gourd - Mwilo
Ginger . » Aithing
Guava - Kozam
Garlic - Purun-ngwi
Jackfruit - Laui
Juice - Thwitui
Locus T - Khai

\

Lime - Chunwi
Lemon - Ser
Ladies finger - Kelrikipa /Anranalpa
Lion A - Sakwibaknwi y

l Mango - Thwihai '
Melon - Drwmbai
Meat l- Me

. Mutton - Kelma ,
Peas T ; Bethwng

l

T‘ fiHra Ng Khawl Couple

Pineapple — Mwrtui '
Paddy __ Sang
Pl t ' h - - . .3“ """‘ ed"°"=‘ bemes - Samchok(b|tterorlittle "

A bitter) A _ J
Orange  l - Serthum A .
Onion - Purun-sen
O“. i- Swruk
owl — Simbu
Round black tender leaf - Saipui Anthur _

,.
-

0



The Hrangkhawls r f
Rice _ - Sisai or Sai

. .
\

Rotten fish A A - Ngathu V
l Red pumpkin — Maithum / Charkumgra

Smallplantgrowswampy ~ -Chichiri‘
Sweet potato _ , *"BathUmPe"B T V
San g l-Machi '

Spices . TA".rlm.
Sprawn i it-Aikong .
Taccaleavis .  *NBarlWl'l5l"li L

.- Tea  “Cha
Tapioca —- Pangbal . T’ ‘
Thorn small that grows in swampy . — B0l<F0"B |<a“tha-
Tomato -— Mantathur
Turmeric i ' Aiswl/.Ai@"8
Tamarine. " Tentte C L
Tortoise - Sarpha / Mwihamzwk
Turtle A l " Sltel
White Pumpkin - Ramai, Maibal y

r Water melon -~MonPh°l
Water pumpkin -Tulum
Yam — Bra / Bal

The Hrangkhawls lead a very simple life. Their characteristics
of food preparation articles are very simple, 85 S|10Wn; theYU5UallV
use fresh green vegetables and rice. In preparation of curry they
usually use Alkali of ashes prepared from young bamboo by burning.

The people excessively use green chilly in ‘mixing with salt
and fermented fish (ngathu) along with the naturally available
Jhum fragrant spices as they like, prepare and arrange varlow»
kinds of food items;

\ -
|

l .

Changal -

This kind of cu
Machial in
Baitru A

.,,,_

Food Habits , Foood items & Practices
Alkali, it is a type of curry cook with fermented
fish, chilly, where lemon leaves are addad as
spices and rice powder which is mixed with
changal A C
rry is cooked both green and dry vegetables.
~ Any kind of curry other than changal.
- A kind of curry with much water and rice
powder.Curry is cooked with or without

Adding Alkali call Machial Baitru and Changal Baitru. S
Andawng
Anbut
Char-tang V

- lt is a kind of curry cooked without chilly.
- This kind of boiled curry with salt.
- lt is a special kind of curry prepared adding
Alkali, little more chilly

' Than its usual requirement till the soup is dried
Nemplok

m
|

Mwrswdéng

Mwrsutuiu

- Any kind of curry either Nemplok orchangal,
with fresh or dry vegetables T
And meat cooked adding rice to the curry.
- Chilly green or dry, fermented fish or dry fish,
salt, more chilly
Added than usual, it’s very hot and testy.
- It is a special curry very hot, prepared with or
without adding Alkali.

|0Od practices
Iflrmung — It is special curries made or cooks in a bamboo

vessels, may be green A -
Vegetables, stems, roots, flowers or fruits,
added salt, chilly mostly
Used green chilly, turmeric, rotten fish or dry
fish and natural green .
Fragrantedspices. r  l



The Hrangkhawls i
Sharhai -— This curryis specially when four footed

(quadrapped) animals are
killed. Heart, lungs, kidney, liver etc. except
intestines are first taken ' r
outand cooked and ate by the servers. .

l

D g .

Thithal -When four footed animals are killed, intestine
is well clean and wash   V
Intact without cutting it to the full length from
first to the last point. .

I All inner parts except intestines are cut into
. pieces including blood,
V Mixed with salt, chilly, garlic, onion, ginger and

V every necessary
ll’ Fragrant spices then put or filled the intestine

fully, tied both ends.
When fully cooked it is taken out and cut into

‘l i small pieces before Serving.
Achek - Sometimes, some four footed animals when

lI killed small intestine
Part is taken for special curry; both ends are
tied sometimes, or kept V
loose. Cooked without adding any part Of flesh,

1 salt, chillyturmeric,
ll Ginger, etc. many other jungle fragrant 5Pl¢“-‘5

<~ are added. lt is one of x .
the respect items which is generallV Severed
with food.

DRINKING:
. A The Hrangkhawls have different system of

_ Alcoholic drinks namely Zu, Zuha) Z9535
».Tuichuong or Rakzu and Brandy etc. I

4l
| l 
l

i Zu:

Zuha :
4

‘ Zusar :

Tuichuong
Brandi V:

Bal -

V Food Habits , Foood items & Practices
made from special kind of rice, it is served after
pouring water into it’s container and suck with
a pipe or drunk.
made from the same rice, but for serving the
solid substance is taken without pouring water.
The preparation system is same with zu and
zuha, but the solid system is pressed with both
palms and squished to collect the liquid juice
and separated solid is mixed with water before
serving . .
It is distilled or alcoholic spirit made from zu.
This is a kind ofvodka, local product, produced
by double refine distilled spirit. -
For preparation ofthese drinks Chawl (leaven),
this is prepared by collecting and mixing with
various kinds of Natural leaves. It isgenerally
prepared with this combination. .
Rice powder - 1. kg.

Ulmungbo+Tosorbo+lauibo and damkol rang V - 1/2 kgs.
Chilly (sometime) - 1/2 N()5_
Planple leaves - 1/2 N05,

. Phuinamrazung _ - 1/2 Nose,
C (Non edible variety if clerodendon, which roots are which are
flfll to be scraped)~4/5 pieces. L

Laber plant (stems to be scraped) - 1 piece
Vluthurdon (microcos peniculata) setm to be scraped - 1 piece
Bi1rl< of callecarapa arborea. — 4 square.

After collection of all these ingredients it is sufficiently
ltiltticl, when found every kind is collected, the leaves are torn;
lhi are removed, mixed them together and put into a mortar
Qflndlng. Using thistle it is grinded till all leaves are crushed

iv“
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The Hrangkhawls B V i d
j . A 't

d ' ces and exposet em in e uri-
2i?ii:lrh)iLgrht iiii chawl is taken and keep either veranda or inside
the house free from night dew. By next day it is taken for expose
in the Sun shine. Several d;-IVS eXP°5l"B the 5"“ a“d take“ a"“.'g t
continued until thesearecomPletelYdl"ed UP- P::PPefVd::d_i_F:1'::’*if’[
are put in a basket, stored them near or above ire p isgar The
is taken out from thebasket for use When‘-EV/<€T_:TCn for ears
chawlstored/preservedabove fire place cou as 0 B V _
together without loosing its taste. The chawl is use for making
rice-beer and alcoholic drinks used by b0’£h me" alld W‘3men in
those days, but modern days itbecome lesser than past.

. In regards to -smoking tobacco is mostly consume by them.
‘The Hrangkhawl made DABA (hukka) from bamboo for smoking.. -R i ' d ‘Sometimes a very small pieces of ’EOb3CCOblS also qheV\\r\$urg5V
medicine for tooth ached, also chewed with att e nu .0f a tree
tree fruits, tree barks (thingphak DBFIB 0|" l<°r°» ‘-9- (me ,_
like chamol) are collected and made it dry in the Sunshine W en
completely dried up, it chewed instead ofbattle nuV:. Preofiei
dried barks are preserved in a basket’ and keep a ov. I ’ D h

place for months or year. Limbs is being used but made by t em
from bamboo or wood ashes.

_ Besides all those food stuffs, they prepare difierefit kmds
of cakes, breads for their own from rice powder. But HOW 8 <18‘/5
these traditional preparation of food habits has been changed
due to fundamental differentof religion from decades,changeS
of social environmentin the Hl’a"Bl<l"'aWl Soclet)’ am‘ C°"ab°)a_tmg
social traditional, customary:culturalpractice, Labour conditions
are in different. Social and religion have influence the food habit;
in the society as well. Their religion has influenced restriction oVV
food habits, very few man and women has changed themselvet

i as vegetarians of fish and vegetarians. These people 8m0nB tl)V‘V
Hrangkhawl are found in Tripura west District, not other Pia“

.  Food Habits , Foood items & Practices
else. The vegetarians are very less in number in old aged men
and women. This change has various causes, but one of the
important reasons isdue to close contact with other non-tribal
community. The origin of Natural Gas and Oil has invited
immigration of non-Tribal which influence culture and mode of
their food habits. The small traders, traveling agents, government
-officials, scholars, etc. have make effect to left their cultural life.
as well their own ways offood habits. Tremendous development
of transport communication, radio, T.V. and displacement of
peoplefrom Jhum and land areas has led them influence culture
and change pf food habits. Missionaries have brought changes in
cultural life, traditional life and food habits. In many ways the
l-lraingkhawl people have learn to imitate food styleof other. Mass
lnflltration of plain Hindus and Banglees Hindus in Tripura has
caused most remarkable effect and changes in the economic,
loclal conduct and traditional food habits. Therefore, contact with
Other civilization is responsible for changes in theisociety. Living
ln the Hotels, Hostels, Boarding Houses, etc. have caused
dllmlssing ofold traditional methods and other modern devices
for Cooking, boiling, grilling, roasting over fire. Now they also use
Modern f_ood items like muri, tangper (flatten rice) different kinds
Bl breads, various kinds of sweets, citrus foods, Jams, juices, cold
fiflhks, ice-cream etc. and smokes biri, cigarettes, besides duma.
‘lrlfient generation has many impacts on traditional changes in
‘|l'll society, on social, economic, religion and food habits. Living
>ll'lCl Staying in the market places, towns,ici.ties gave them
lwlreness cultivation and preservation of fresh and non fresh

able in the refrigerators and use of coal, charcoal, Keroshine
st, gas stoves, and heaters, etc. shunting their old method.

I to availability of different types of foreign liquor in the
l'l<fl‘l's (government registered) which easily available.
rllore, traditional drinks become less important. It is
l'll'1lrlliClGd that the entire system will wind up in no time.



TherHrangkhawls - __ T
' T Thus it can be sadly concluded that change Of ’¢rBdltl°"al

food habits of the Hrangkhawls are fast decaying and if these
practices are not being encouraged, the traditional food items
will be extinct forever. V

~

I 
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  i s_kba_Wl ..le"guase  
I

Hrangkhawl dialect can generally be categorized under
¢Dl‘|l.ll_lan language group spoken by Chin-Kuki-Hmar-Mizo people
If the North-Eastern states of Tripura, Assam, Manipur and the

bouring country of Myanmar and part of Bangladesh. ln
ura these communities ofthe state are identified as Halam~
by the Maharaja of Tripura since ancient times. ln the year
, Pu. B.K. Hrangkhawl and Pu. Jonathan Hrangkhawl first

bllshed " HRANGKHAWL RWSWI PHUTNA", meaning "
nlner’s Book". But even earlier in 1950's un-published
ibetiiical letters of the same has been already in use by the

l1i|<hav.vls. l

The scripts:~ .

AWBCHDEFGNGHTIJK
w z

VOWELS
A AW E I o u w

Cacharsas: ,
CHDEFGHIJKLMNORSTUVZ.

’ VOWELS
A E I o u

l
I D

» I

l

l

l
l

l

ll
Ll

.__-._r_->
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A a . Ar (chicken)
AW aw Awl (easy)
B b
ch ch

D d
E e
F f
G 8
NG "8
|-| h
| I
1 i
|< k
i_ I
M m

N fl

.0. o

P. P
R r
5 s
T i t

U Ll

\/ V

Bwl (bamboo vessel) A

Eng e (yellow)
- Fel A .(bow_)

Gurang (bigger inside)
Nga (fish)
Ha (teeth)

' In (house)
Jamkhong (mat)
Kut(hand)
Lam (road)
Manta (brinjal)
Nar (nose)
Or (front neck)
Phaikho (Sp00nl

Robawn (chicken case /beeketl
Sakhi (deer) i
Tang (hill)
Uichopk (frog)
vok (pie)
Zu (rice-beer, wine)

h t T Some aspects of Hrangkhawl Language
They have no "AW", but '59 d3V people come to know t_ a NUMBER |N HRANGKH

rectification is necessary for the Same (Use Of AW)-
01 Khatkw
04 Khatlikw
07 Khatsirikw

- _ 10, Kkatsomkw/
. _ _ T Somk

chok (fishing trap made from bamboo .
cane) C a lone is never used without h. 13 5°mlW'th"ml<W

. 16 SomlwirukwDandal (a bamboo used for dl'V""'8 Cloth)
t 19 Somlwikokw .

40' Somlikw
. 70 Somsarikw

L100 Razakw
400 Razalikw

' 700 Razasirikwl
-l0_00Sasikw .

Singkw
10,90 000 Singsomk

AWL
02 Khatnikw
05 Khatrangakw
08 Khatrwtkw "
11 Somlwikhatkw

14 Somlwilikw
17 Somlwisirikw
20 Somnikw L
50 Somrangakw
80 Somrwtkw
200 Razanikw
500 Razarangakkw
800 Raza rwtkw
5000 Sasirangakkw
50,000 Singra ngakw

w/ ChungkwledingraI . _ d
lDavsl=- L

 

03 Khatthumkw
06 _Khatrukw
09 Khatkokkw
12 Somlwinikw

15 Somlwirangakw
18) Somlwirwtkw
30 Somthumkw
60 Somrukkw
90 Somkokkw
300 Razathumkw
600 Razarukkw
900 Raza kokkw
10,000 Sasisomkw/
1, 00,000 Singsomkw

wikw

A :iSl.No lit Niraming if NiramingHrangkhawl
' English

1. 2. 3.
\

1. l Sunday Pathwnni

. 2. l Monday l Sinphutni
T 3. Tuesday 1‘ Sinnokni

\ 4. - Wednesday lNilaini T

l._.. .. i,..

.. 5. Thursday Nirangakani, Nilaichum

T. 6. if Friday Sin hekn i, lrtan n_i

Saturday Rathawkni, lrtungni
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Thyamingngai (Monthsl="

I stfle. EngTlish

-

I .

Hrangkhawl

1. 2.) "3.

1. ,. January Tuolbuol, Tu_albOal

I 2. . February Vaatlai, Vatchang

3. March Thhapar, Michai

4) April Rampar, lrtun

s.V May Thasur, Thadoi

6. June Zarwi, Th la p_hu r

iiiiif 7. July Thamir, Hmurpui

8. if A st Thaflng

9.) September Tharam

I10... October Vaanglai , Matang

 

Some aspects of Hrangkhawl Language
Kel Kel Kel Kel Pun Goat
In In In In Nok House
Kwi,Kei Kei Kei Kei Ang I
Nang Nang Nang Nang Nwng _ You
I-lama.,Ama Ama Ama Ama 1 Bo He/She
Nga Nga Nga Nga A Fish

I

Pa Pa T Pa Pa Ba Babw Father
TNu,Nw,Ne Nu,No,Ne Nu Nu Ama Mother
Apura,AporaApasal Apasal Apasal Bhasai Husbasnd
Apasal R 1 i
Anupui, Adongma Anupang Ahnumei Bhihik Wife I
(Adongma
.Bu Bu Bu Bu ’ Mai Food
Nar Nar Hnar Hnar Bukung V Nose
I-lmur,Mur Hmur Hmur Hmur Bukhu . Mouth
K_or ~ Kor Hnakor Hnakor Khunjur Ear

1 1 Hmai Hmai Makhang FaceMai ' Mai
11.” November Rutlai, Rutloi

‘ if 12. December Thadaai, Birip

A brief comparative study ofthe Hrangkhawl language Will)
that Of 'lIl"IE BUNG, DARLONG, l'll\/lAR, TlPERA, 8I"ICl El\lGLlSH 85
shown :

e ‘hHranghkawl Bong Derleng Hmar Tlpera .E"gl'5
Sa Bhahan l\/leali

k Pig
Me, Sa

Kamkei

S3 S8

Vok Vok Vok Vok V8
Akwi Kei Akei Akei Sakei Masha Tlgef

5

Sam _ Sam
Ul Ui

Sakhi Sakhi
Sarat,Serat Serat
Ni,Sun Ni,Sun
Nl Ni
Zan Zan
Mwi,iviei Mei,
Tui j Tui
The ~Tha
Al'll,Slar Arsi

Sam Sam Bhakhanai Hair
Ui I Ui Swi

Sakhi Sakhi Mwswi
Serat Bong Musuk

Ni,Sun, Ni,Sun Sal
Ni Hni Sal

Zan Zan Horo
Mei Mei Hor
Tui Tui Twi V
Tha Tha Tal
Arsi Arsi,SiarAnthukiri

dog
Deer
Ox

Dav
Sun

Night
Fire

water
Moon
Star
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_ °me a$Pects of Hrangkhawl LanguagePathwn Pathien Pathien Pathien Kaitor God

4

Pathien , y
Kut V Kut Kut Kut Jak Hand
Mit Mit .Mit Mit Mokol. Eye
Ke . Ke Ke ' Ke Zakong Leg

l

From the above mentioned list it is evident that the
Hrangkhawl dialect has a very close similarity with that of other
Chin — Kuki- Hmar- Mizo tribes. Although the T mode of
pronunciation ofwords is slightly different in some cases, yet both
the speaker can understand and communicate each other using
their own mother tongue. Very few similarity exist with Tipera
or Kokborok language which is spoken by the majority Tribals of
the state Tripura although its influence cannot be denied.

Hrangkhawl Bong English

Bu Ka /Ke Nek /Ne Bu ken e I eat rice

Bazaar a se / fe Bazar a se He/she goes to
Bazar

Hama Bola r/an dai Hama bol andai He/she plays
I ball

I That mai /mangei That mangei Not kill

An rawt /antan Antan V They flee

1 Hama futbol ar/an dai Hama futbol andai He / sheplays
‘ ‘ football

Hama /ama la a thaw ‘Ama la thaw He/she sing
' ~ ' song

Besides some of interrogative sentences shown as:

Hran kha I
1 Hamfm WT k Bong English

e ma ?. I a 53 Ama sa maw a sak? Does he eat j
T meat? T
Ama sa maw a fak ? I 1
Nituk na hong ra maw 7’ Nan II - gtuk hong nin Are 'nan k you comingFt“ "e heng rangmaw? Masw? Tomorrow?
Mina ma a hon 7’ Tg - Mina hong nin maw ? I -. T . Is Mina

. V T coming?
A so s -ome other terms can be digeussed;

Hrangkhawl Bong Darlong Hmar Ti E |
T Pera ngish

Lam . |_“
am Hlam l‘ll8m Masha (Dance

Hla |_V V V a Hla HlaRwchapmung Song ,
Anai | T - .AVak nVnai Ahnai VAhnai Sampha Near

A . .ak Ahla Ahla Hachal Far
Some of the ‘nouns given;

~

i . Hrangkhawl English J
V I Lal / Reng King

'_ Darkhuong Gong
l

f V - Sleep, House, Drink
edlfiefenl genders used includes:-

llne gender! Feminine gender;

(Father) Nu ll)/lelherl In case of human being
l/Kihong (Male) lei lFemalel In case of birds and

T T animals.
/Tang (Male) ~Jel / Pui (Female) In case ofbirds d I

animals. anV

Adjectives

.
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Hima / hi

Possessive

Kwi kata
Kan / Wit a
Ani anta /ani ta

Nominatives

Kwi ma

Kwini / Wini
Objectives

Kwi / Kwima
Kwini/Wini ra

Some of the numbers shown as
Singular

T is Ngai These
Hima IS Chwngai those are
Chw / chwma saw / sawma That Sawnagi / Chwngai those a

The Hrangkhawls some asEnglish W KV/VrV>V:ts of Hrangkhawl Language

ra awi Beautiful flower
Naipang tha Good children Nang Du N an
Naipang he rangai Obedient children Kwi ma skul ka se K k Vk ouwi

Demonstrative Adjectives (V am gomg to Schoon (W ni s u an se
e are gelng to School)

This T Bu ka nek ll eat "eel Bu kan nek (We eat rice)
Saw/Sawma, Chw/ Chwma That lnella l1ll<8 ram a n| |nd|a hi kan ram a m

I dSawma Ui i wi That dog bite him l ll la I5 "IV Ceuntry) (|nd,a ,5 our country)
Chwma Saloi I um That buffalo chased him Tenses

Present
El SEB Se l g0 Kan se (We go)

l)/O“ gel Nan se (you go)
se (He /She goes) An se (They go)

l\/Iv
Mine
ours
Thehs

I
I am
Am
We

Me
Us

e 

Kl se ta |N. Se ta lY Went l Kan se at (We went)
l ell gel Nan se (You went)

ll ll ta Hl e Went) An se ta (They went)

Future
ll VEI I/fa l Wlll gel Kan se va / ra (We Wlll go)
ll va/ Yl'a l 0" Wlll g0) Nan se va / ra (You willgo)

va / ra (He / she Wlll go) an se va / ra (They will gg)

Continuous Tense
Present

PrlsentPlurals K3" 5e hl / laitak Kan selai / zing
ll am gelngl (We are going)
Na se lai / laitak Na se lai / laizing

(You are gelngl (You are going)
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A se lai / laizing An se lai / laizing

* (He / she is going) (They are going)

Past A c
15‘ Person Ka se lain " Kan se lain _

(While I was going) A (While we were going)
d Na selain ‘ Nan selain  

g (While you were going) (While you were
- i going)

_ A Se |ain An se lain
(While he / she was going) ' (While they were

going)

Future
1“ Person Ka se thiwi va Wi 59 thiwi

(I shall be going) i (We Shall be 8°i"E)
d Na se thiwi va . Nan se thiwi va

~ (You Shall be going) (You shall be swing)
A se thiwi val An se thiwi va .
(He / she shall be going) (They shall be going)

_QLIAWN_GREKHEN/ PROVERBS OR SAYINGS
Zuong tamka, ui tamka. Many monkeys, many dogs.
Zuongsen hat lai uitang pumka. A dog in the midst oil’
manyred monkys. A _
Zuong khawm chum ma, ui khawm lui ma. l\/Ionkey never
climb down and dog never climb up.
A ril a hwi a sin a tak. Easy to say, hard to work.
Dok chawng thwi. Idle knows how to talk. r
Dawng rwi changtwng, In rwi nuktwng. Family affairs ‘rig-{Ill
hand side, village affairs left hand Sld€. , _

q

I

10

11
12

13

14

~

Some aspects of Hrangkhawl Language
Duoi thwi duoi Ie thi, tui thwi tui le thi. A person practicing
witch -craft ultimately dies with it, A swimmer also dies
in water. ‘ i
Ektam tot vok sak zwima, chawng tamtot kuor lut zwi
ma. Pig can not swallow many excrement, much
expression can not be conscentreted.
-Wi thwi wisum wi mai a ben. Our own money slaps our
face. i .
A chak ravak le phalbi tui. The ideas of an ignorant and
winter spring. , s
Ramu ar lak. An eagle snatching chicken.
Khuol nungak le phalbi tui. Young guest girl and winter
water.
Lungpui khawm lungte arkam ten ba a detlek. A big stone
stands firm with support of small stones.
l\/lilwi bu a tha kan wi mu, wi thwi wi naite a tha kan wi
mulek. "

»

Otherjhum fieldgrain seems better than ours, our own
child seems fair looking than others. '
Lwima lai hwi, hwi taksa sawl damna. Working in thejhum
field Relaxesthe body and mind. "
Risi pek peka kolkung a den. Bamboo tear plank reach a
far distance road.
Nu awp a lwn lak, pa awp lwn ra a ung; Care of mother
speedy growth, care of father slow growth.
Nupang le nakhar. Woman and soft tree.
Naipang lo a hwi, puveng lo a tak. Comfort to be younger,
hard to be elder. T
Nupang tam sin re-er. Slow progress of work with many
Women. T V
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. 21. Nar tuom man nar tuom nara en masa raw. Before you

22.
23.

'24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34

35

I

jump look well the place you are to jump. D
Nupa raswi lwi. Worthless parent brings‘bad reputation.
Pu in lut le manta kung ve dok mak me. Visit to Grandpa’s
house and visit to brinjal plant never backempty handed.
Rwirel thwilwi zukola li rathul. Un- just judgement is
burdensome. A
Tui luong le sin rat chat ngen ma. The flow of river and
hard working man never stops.
Tusa le uisa wi dok ngen. Fostering grand children and
dogs bring frustration.
Tu le puon chet nol ngen makme. Nephew or nice and
torn cloths never to be neglected.
Uiril nekan naite ril a swi. Baby intestine is longer the
intestine of dog. ~
Manta kha thum thwima, nuk nu Sinai tara ngin ravak
tha i nwilwi keden. Bitter brinjal can not be sweet as
expected from step mother for her children.
Vokpui rawl le naitenu. Mother pigs throat and feeding

mothers .
Nasarnu ra rabawtirna raw nanwi ra na lazen naw khawm.

Wet not your sister even if you have not yet choiced for
marriage.
Chaam hu khawm nabu/sa chi nek ngen naw raw. Eat
not your food grain reserved seed even in famine.

' ton n en aithwilwimawichuklwinlMithalungswia g g , ,
b ' verunfit.lwi in. A rightous always suffers orfails ut is ne

Nupang ravak tui viral rakan ma. Woman thinking never
cross the other side of a river.
Nupang ravakthunwina nwima, ai in lu a i nwilwi keden
Women Thoughts are shallow as crab does not have heail

.

~ Some aspects of Hrangkhawl Language
Nupang in mun dik nwima vate i nwilwi keden A woman
like a bird has no permanent house.
Ai ravak nesak a m '3", mirwmravak raa man m a. Awandering crab gets its food but a 'I d
does not have fruits. Wan ermg person
Na nwira ' ' ' - . .
takna le Z(;l:‘lVYlr;€/ll‘ nwlgli Ie ra Sm Ha“/raw’ tlklal khawmSift t - ‘raw. ift not whom you want to marry,

no even casting hard desire.
Samch k ' .T 0 pa kurtwi a chang ten, renengpa raven a
chan e. S I ' -_ BT ma l bitter fruit turns swee and the earth turn
into sky.

-I

Na ' d' h _ -Wh I i c em San ra na i noumpu ra ngo raw_ Rebuke
Om you love to help.

:'al|Slwi raNwi i rwtlwi keden, naite razir ra hun khawm rwt
a me. -one knows time ofenemy attacked as not

k"°Wilf'8 bah)! to be born. r
Naite ngakin bu l . . .nourishing baby. aw naw raw. Earn not daily living by

Wi ui vul mi awi. Our own pet dog bite5_ y
Abeb 'th ‘b - - . .wi wi uomma.Nofliessiton unlessthereismark
ofbruise.
R k, k ~ .Wzrkgiga minrak sak. d<_>I, dolsin baldol sak. Hard

5 ea 800d i°00d, Idle man goes hungry.
Wi am wisak withul thwi, wi mel thulthwi makme_
Behaviour can be Qhan ge but neve
countenance. r good or bad
Wi ' - -am nawk m mu" 5' hWI, Wl se nawk nwinun man a
tuom. The lace se .P ems good unless we live; market
seems low cost unless we go
Chawngtha or thutha man a tam . S t -

valuable reward. Wee Word weld
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49.

50.
51.

52.
53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60

.. 61

62.

’ ("'|;i'{ Hm H L _

Mibitlwi or bwrin kwi bwr tima, mivarin ka VHF tima-
Foolish never admit himself, as wise man never say I am
WISE. l .

Nupa thisen zui or nupa twng se. Behave as parents.
Sitel koro kwi thathwimaor damthwima, tuipui kang ma.
Cracked cell tortoise never cure, ocean never dries.
Naipang thudik ril. Young child speaks the truth.
A sing am thaw a tak, a chak am thaw takma. Hard to act
as wise, easy to acts as fool.
Rukru hechawng a hai a khir khawm a khir. Athief uttered
hard and boldly. f
Wi ringtung wi i mulwi keden wi nek Wi S8|< khawm mu
mak me. We donot see our own neckias we don't know
what we eat.
Mwi chong nakhik ten nang kang. If you touch a burning
fire burns. L
Ar chon balam Saipui lam. Short cut way is the elephants
way. '
Zawngtea i nuom balam kan a chum thwi, mirwm wi i
nuom balam kan se thwimakme. Monkey can climb as he
likes, man can not go as he likes.
Avar rangin naipang ba kani wi tingen, a thum rangin zu
ba kani tingen makme. For wisdom we say, l am young,
but never say lam beer for sweet.
A chak raswi le vaidi kar zun. For being foolish, pass urinu
on husk. A .
Wiril kumkhaw, wi i mol ni khawkhatka. Stomachever,
ignorance a day of year.
A ruk amna.le rikpi amna rathup thwima. Place of tl’lll‘l
and bark can never hide.

63

64

65

66

67

68

0.

1

I

Some aspects of Hrangkhawl Language
Khawri dawng sawm kele khaw wi luo thwi,
chawngbaitam dawngka le khaw luothwi makme. With
10 families of witches we can set up a village but hard to
set a village with one troublesome family. 9 P
Lwima chawng lwima mak raw, lampui chawng inkot mak
raw. Words ofjhum field leave itjhum field, words ofthe
road leave at the door.
Nupang midi thing ranim a tan ngen, pasal midi zai-zo
thing a kher. Love of girl straightens a shadow of a tree,
loveof man twist around a zai-zo tree.
Simse si nun, marse mar nun-. Living in the north behave
as north, in the south behave as south.
Mi sin en a hwi, mi neksak en a tak. Nice to see others
working, hard to se others eating.
Vabak a leng, a leng a lutna ra chu thingchang rakar. A
bat flying distances a round, back and entered into thick
braches leaves.
Pasal lukw ramrakal tomzwi makme, pasal luka nilaw
sakzwi makme. A man bridge could not complete to bind,
a-man wages could not finished to eat.
Puingak nunsw bwi nawni, samchawk kha khawm

heknawni. Harsh behaviour of aunty never end, bitter
samchawk also never tests sweet.
Naipang lo le nangtoi inkhit det ngen ma. To be a young,
tieing a house using tender bamboo can never last long.
Nunsw thaw a awl, nuntha thaw a tak. Easy for bad habit,
hard for good behaviour.
Zawng chang a hwi, mirwm chang a tak. Easy and pleasant
to be have as monkey, hard to behave as man.
Lora rwtlwi in wi sarnu ra lo ngen mak me, nek tibwi wi
sachi nek ngen makme. Knowing not to get life patner
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we never get our own sister, knowing not to eat never
eat our reserved paddy seed.
Nuopa helak le zol chawngom, nupa he laklwi thamuok a
swlo. Keeping parents words as chawng—awm flower by
river side, away from parents bears bad as moon light
dark at month end. »
Te-te-tut-tut pa’n chang kot a zawkpui, tuok-tuok pa'n
khawmawl a zaampui. An eagle go through hardship trap,
tuok-tuok pa passes twisting hills. A
Tur, turpa ruichun arpal, zam, zampain khawmuol a
zampui. Hurriness tremples creeping plants, steadyness
crosses several hills.
Aisankwl chapra a am. Much happiness follows misery.
Abwi nekan te. ka khawm a tha. Something is better than
nothing. C
A chawngthwi ngai ansin a tuom. Knowing much totalk
work less.
A dik rangin a sw a ratlek. Truth is weaker than wrong.
A do a tak a ra athum. Patience is hard to bear but its
fruit is sweet.
A kwipa khwmuol muol sarika a lim khawm a zw pai ma.
Tiger corssing several hills never give off his habbit.
A pop a awl demra a tak. Wound soon heals slowly.
A pop a mit a cho. Wound/cut is blind.
Ardi a mit a cho. Love is blind. .
Ar lawpui rai a sw a awl. Much love may cause harm.
Armun na nena. Unity strengthens.
A sin atak a swt a awl. Easy to break down hard to bullil

' A sw thang a rat. Disastrous news spread faster.
A tong tak pathwn a rwt. God knows our difficulties.

I04

l "92:

93.

94.
95.
96.

97.
98.

09.
100.

101
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3 5°me aspects of Hrangkhawl Language
A h ~ -u vwn c amrai ten a kwipa khawm sang a 5e|<_ Even a
"Bi-‘F eats paddy when itsvery hungry.
A v h ' - . . .hun\gIny-c amraiten vel re a nik. Everything is tasty when

B ,  ~ . ~ _CE an er tamfal, bu an arswt. To many cook spoil food_
3“/"B lap 58|<- Empty vessel much sound. y

Ch ' ' - . . _uonsin hwi, hwi chawng rangin a ring. Action Speaks
louder than word. ' L L .
Damre ni dam tir raw. Live and let live.
Dol, d I ' - __ o sin baldol sak, rak rak sin manrak sak.No pain no
gain, nothing virtue nothing win, strive and you will win
R ' - . .angalf-W murena ngaidam raw. Forgive and forget.
Inthar sin a hwi in chet sin a tak Easy to bond a new ho- use,hard . to repear old house.
K k kQ 0 khawkka ke chukka rarupma. Every shoeydoes not
fir every foot. A '
Kufig ngakrasak. As you sow so yu reap.
I-ungraflil SW. Out of sight out of mind.
Lungrilin rathawk na a nwiten lam ' '

* Ul 8 _ W
ls s will there is a way. p am here there
Manbwi sum ma 'easily n manbwi den a se. Easy money goes

Men k ' ' - _gnu ruiswi. Orcat has |onglife.Acat has ninelives.
Meltha sak makme a rat ba wi sak T1 , t
but business. ms not appea'a."°e
Ml khuo r ' 'C“5.treSS- ng sukin lam. Don t make merry at others

Ml lungril dik a sin thaw le ba w‘I rwt. Chin known by action. aracter ofa man

Mltam chawngbai tam. Many man many mind
M ' ' ' . ' 'Wlfijwl mwikhu suok ma. No smoke without fire.
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112. Mwi a tukman tuikhur huot raw. Wise to dig well before

fire break out. V
113. Naipang mwi kang sai mwi a chi. A burnt ch-ilrd fears fire.
114. Nainwiman ponai khuong. Before taking risk think first.
115. Na ar a kek man arte tin naw raw. Count not chicken

before hatching.
116. Na thaw man ravak set raw. Think before you (do. Or look

before you leap. A L
117. Nathwiin rasin rena mira sin raw. Qualify your self to fulfill

desire. .
118. Nutha van nwi. Fortunate to have good mother.
119. Pathwn sam ruok damnanima. God help those who help

themselves.  
120. Pen hi khandai nekan a ngai. Pen is sharpper than sword.
121. Raling le raling arkel. One thorn drives another thorn.
122. Rukru le rukru an raman. Set a thief to catch a thief.
123. Sailum khatka le va pumnika. With a stone kill two birds.
124. Sial inlai ar amnma. Sleeping fox get no chicken.
125. Singna vaarna khawvel rwi a rel. Knowledge rules the

world. ~
' 126. Thaidor rai thina. Too much fearful makes unsucees.

127. Thir lumlai a khuoi a awl. Hot iron easy to fold.
128. Kut kongkale tiklai khawm kutcha benthwi nima. A single

. palm can not clap. e
129. Tongna khawrwtna. Failure leads to success.

' 130 Tukhawm kumkhazuot a aisanma. No one is happy in all
l life.

131. Uibwk nuom ngai nekanbwk tuom ngai chichai an am.
Quite dog is fearfull than much barking. A

132. Varlaklaw chichai a am. Little learning is dangerous.
. Vwncham har chawngtam a ma. Hunger waits no deliciiiy.133

(Chapter 6.]
E7 H — .

 House typ_es &_pattern

The Hrangkhawl people generally built their houses close
to one another in systematic raw on hill tops in the olden days.
The front side of each rawlpair facing with one another usually
On the top of hill ridges primarily considering the defence point
of vlew. The main road runs through in between the rows ofthe
houses. The villages are ofvaried size according to the population
liljlually with not less than 25 to 30 houses . A large village were
ffirmed consisting of few hundreds of houses. The houses were
bl-lllt flrmly with woven tear parts of bamboo as wall & floor. Each

.llOuse‘has large enough, strong wooden posts and bamboo tear
nk door (rasi Kawtkhar). Houses were covered usually with a

of grass thatch roof. Very few houses were found with zinc
ng and wooden floor. Rich and wealthy family could only build
types of houses in olden times. The houses are built about

fll. to 4 fts. high above the ground . Rabuk a semi temparory
were being constructed at Jhum site itself and plain paddy
I too. Jhum field huts are generally known as Kaireng and
paddy field huts are known as Khamphar. These are large
|h for taking. rest for member of workers.

The main house has single largeroomwithout any
Ion. lt is strange to see as sun-grass thatch roofed which

I blg slze and lengthy funnel of bamboo that hung lower end
ed roofsun-grassed by which they used to collected rain

fromthe roof during rainy seasonto their reserve tanks.
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They preserved it to use that water for weeks or months for their
several day to day domestic purposes. The shape and size oftheir
houses were quite spacious and its length is thrice than its
breadth. At the middle of the room there is an earthen heart
where cooking are done. Some families constructs and made a
raised bamboo split planks platform at one corner of the side
wall at the last portion oftheir room. This is the place which they
used as a sleeping platform for the whole family members. The
house or the room always has Kawtkhar Khatnikw (twodoors) a
nuk le a maton (back and front) side ofthe house. They have two
system of Kawtkhar one made with bamboo splits a fencing for
protection oftheir domestics on both side ofthe doors. The other
system ofthe door was well made bamboo tears Kawtkhar (door)
equivalent to wooden planks on both side of the door. Their
houses do not generally have windows. Back end of the house
have generally have lnchawr a type of balcony constructed with
bamboo and bamboo split which they used for exposing paddy,
wet cloths and other materials fordrying, which is well fenced
with bamboo tears usually five cubits or seven feets for their
children safety and from chicken protection while exposing
paddy. They usually kept their domestic animals below the planks
oftheir rooms.

A Hrangkhawl family generally has four- five houses,
which are: INPUI, /IBUNGLA, MEZAM AND THING IN 8». AR IN
(general house, rest house, granary and a hut for chicken and
goats and a hut for keeping fire wood for the whole year). With
the advancement ofoftime , the Hrangkhawls are now changing
from their earlier living system. They now construct several rooms
in their houses with doors, windows and ventilations as well. Well
develop and economically advanced family built houses of brick
wall, cemented floor, G.l. roof, woodenplank windows and doors.
They make bamboo fencing with bamboo splits and timbergates
in their compounds for the security of their houses and family

 

members Mo t fth f House types l& pattern- s o ' - i . .fenced with bamboo ieglllzzaavell)<itcl1@n.garde_n which IS well
m 9° 5P|lt5 height IS not lessthan 7(seven) feet's Th‘ f - . _

from chicken and oth <|:lS encmg Special” made for protectioner omesticated animals.
Sinc t‘ ' K -e ime immemorial the Hrangkhawls have

construct new house f b - -or roken and damaged in the same place
orother side ofth d .
instead of repairing. liwngjfeee usually they p-refer to construct

.anV house is damage in the v'llynaturaiClalamlty byfloodi Wind’
A ' age, P909 6 help construct‘newhouseforth f '| ' K mgae ami y doing RAWSAWL SlNTHAW(social work)

free labour co t 'b t‘ -_ n r' U '9" bi’ the villagers for the welfare of thecommunity and soc‘ et ' ' ' . L _'9 Y- l-lvlng in the same village with theconsent ofthe village chokdri even in case of other tribes or Cast
would be given same cont ‘b 'ri ution, such system of unity, harmony
and care .assistance are there a A_ ' mong the Hran kh
ami Practiced even till today. g awllsfrom past

THANBUK

Tha b k 'I1 u or Zawlbuk ofthe Hrangkhawls Wag a kind of
the H'a"8l<hawl common h ouse for unmarried men and- younboys ofthe village. From timeimmemorial it is an in t't t‘ f g

s I u ion orV0.ung males of the community This house is a d ‘t f~ ormi ory or
VOUPB Unmarried boys ofthe villa -ge. The house IS very large and
high enough for enabl' f - - .
n single room The wallgofrilf movement with their materials in_ - e rooms is dplanks. It is a comfortable house which iswjt foohfottamgfio tear
cold in summer and‘ ' nel er tooy in winter. The Thanbuk ofthe Hrangkhawl is
used as a recreation h all where o - .V ling men are trained on various
arts and crafts’ dances» mu5l¢'5, WTESTHPS, good behaviorsmorality, ceremonial f t‘ ' - -
M am t . iunc '°"'_5, dISClpline and art of defenseB S surprise attacks ofenemies The chiefwould Imeyoung ofthe Vina e - on ysummon

.Thg e house also used as aguest house of

\ .

4

I

habit of repairing broken hout se. But most of the time theV



The Hrangkhawls
the male members of other villagers. No woman is allowed to
get inside the Thanbuk. Some times dead body are kept there for
a night waiting for a day break. For this young people and aged
men would sing songs of sorrow for the departed soul, music's
would accompany the songs during the whole night . At day break
people would come to carry the dead body to the cenemtary.
The Garos, the Hmars, the Mizos and various Naga tribes have
similar institution name in their own dialect af present. This
institution for Bachelors dormitory is hardly seen in present days
. The Mizo people still have dormitory system even today,
however it is gradually dying its natural death. In the Hrangkhawl
community the Thanbuk system disappeared long back, even
before the world war second. The rapid spread of modern
education, the growth of Christianity and adoption to present
life styles have made the institution of thanbuk only a history.

 

\..
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(Chapter-.7.)

Traditional Dress, Household items
-- a ¥¢F"miwi'<->5 J

The H |< . . . .d rang hawls Wall 01° ||\/"18 '5 Very Simple. In the olden
3V5 men and women wear simple woven cloths simple dyes

but ver d bl ' . ' 5V “ra_ -9- The" V_0Ui1g boys and girls dress same as ~
P5"'e"T5, no different designs of cloths made for them Th
Hrangkh I | ' e

l ‘Va e Vthem, Some oftheir men dress:
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. Modern Cultural Team._._______________________ A
Dwrkai - - . .. equivalent to napkin oriduti at present
Tana - ‘ - -- a piece ofthis cloth worn by men usually

at home . »



The Hrangkhawls .
Riwm kanchali :Original Hrangkhawltraditional shirt. V
Lukuom :Turbban, traditionally used by men, mainly

. when carrying heavy loadson head.
Kongvongruii : a yearnat waist for fixing tena or dhoti.

The Dwrkai cotton woven worn is used by men folk at their
waist covering the whole posterior part of the body upto knee.
The dwrkai is worn specially on special occasions, for attending
ceremony or going some where away from home. The tena is
usually and mainly worn everywhere at home. ln the olden day
when men folk were working for their day work, hardly worn
dwrkai. The "Kanchali” shirt waves by women folk, stitched in
two styles, long slave and short slave, on both shirt they fixed
twisted yarn instead of button. Few men have the habit to put
on lukuom while on their work, for protection from the sun heat,
dust, any fallen things from above during work. All these dressed
are hand woven from original jhum cotton threads, stitched with
the same thread using needle. They were having no knowledge
of wearing chapel or shoe, they used wooden made chapel by
themselves, put on while cutting thatch in the jungle.

Hrangkhawl women like men folk were not choosy for their
using fine and colorful clothes. They wear almost same custom
with those of men folk. Women have habit of putting a girdle on
their waist or bras yarn or wire (string) called Kongvongrui.
Dressed of women were: -

Puonbom : A cloth to cover lower part of the body from waisl:
to lower knee. It has various size, shape, colors and designs. The
cloth woven with entire black color and red strip in the middle and
black again at the edge. These black and red colors are made by
them collecting leaves and stems from the jungle. Various kinds.
of traditional puonbom were wove by them according to their
own prefer color. Experts are there to make colours of their threads
as necessary, red, blue, black, brawn, yellow etc. They have different
designs of puonbom resemsen, vok_puidang,and mwkhwk.

v ' -u . _

I

Traditional Dress, Household items & Furnitures

but mtzgghalgénihérslflvs l5V5telT}1S "long sleeves and short sleeves
twisted yam "ké men Theoag s eeve without button but fixed

Shirt is generally wor-n while atle twk) gr three Styles ofStitching.and S rint a wor y women, but not young
P BPS put on both at home and work. Mothers usually

put on puonbom while at home on their domestic duties covering
up to breast called puonrongrathom. They have three different
WBV of de¢°F8ti"g both men and women near the bottom end
:ZI2:le€:dSkZF:IIEt”a\?ll:ghk‘\:;|:lfil;‘TWO threats, ”chokker" buy using three

i ing 12 threads.
out fr(l.uk]l1um : kA kind of cloth used for wrapping head when

_ m of WOT atlhum 0|” Carryingthings on head.The cloth
for lukhum IS usually use torn or little torn puonbom

Wee

The l-lrangkhawl people have two _main clothes for domestic
d beddlng-Called "Tulupuri” and ”Rawkawp” The bedding
lupull (lap) arid'Rawkawp (Tusok) are made and stitched by
lm, b0'£h |0Wer and upper side cover madefrom rawkawp in

, » \

l



The Hrangkhawls »
those days, but in modern make with thin cloth, in between keep
enough cotton before stitching or another design 'made,.whi-le
weaving rawkawp fixed fresh cotton on the side from first to last.
Anothercalled rawkawp woven from cotton threads of bigger
size than shirt threads. Threads are varied according to clothes
determined, shirt, puonbom, lukum nd dwrkai. A

ORNAMENTS . '  

The Hrangkhawl men; lived a very simple life in the society,
have a few ornaments, very few persons pierce their ears, put
kuorbet (ear rings) of different qualities. Their folk women wear
many different kinds of ornaments on the other hand.  

Comb made of bamboo used by both men and
women.
Used as a hair clip an "U" and "V" shape made
of bamboo oraluminium as available, fixed
on the knot oftheir back hair.
Used same as hair clip by women made of
animals bone, specially preferred a deer bone,
for clipping on the hair knot through the
middle. A _

Kuorbet : Earring (ar kuol, a khai), roundshape hanging,
» many designs. C

': Earring (a kawpin a nuktwng a awk nwi), Flat
shape having a small pin which paste onthe
ear, the small pin to go through the ear hole

Samthi :

Tolkal :

Saru :

from front to back side and the flat shape
nut like put on the pin from back side of the
ear to fit it Benta For putting on the upper
pierced hole of the ear, having a point to fix
chain on both ends which could eV8l'ij0ll’i thr-
two sides through back side of head

Kuordwi

t

T Traditional Dress, Household items & Furnitures
Narbet & nardwi : Nose ring . __ _
Nagaful :
Rwthwi :
Thwirekher :

Nose ring, ring like which hang on the hog};-_
necklaces. s

necklace made bi’ twisting in different
designs.

Angeli: A necklace made like a ring shape.
costly necklace ofsilver coins made with some
other necklace materials.
chain.

Sumrui :

Zingzil :
Chura : H

Almost every female make hole at ear, nose wearing
decorated kuorbet, kuordwi, benta etc Also put on many kinds
Of rwthw' ‘A - . . _kh i made ofvarious kinds ofdecoraed, sumrui and sumrui
re er, angeli and zingzil. A

bengles

M - - .sold. most‘ ornaments of Ell’lCl€l'lt_'[llTl(-3 have been either lost or
T , V ew ornaments are available now. The persons whg

llilll possess till today do preserve them with care An attempt is
bel - - '"8 made HOW as to how these traditional ornaments can be
Pl'@5@"\/ed, Preventing decaying and lost of social ornaments

WEAPONS
The Hrangkhawl men are mostly brave and good fighters,

Unce a man is out for a fight never come back without end The
W'l'7'P°"5 Used bit the Hrangkhawls Chi-3m.(doe), chemte (knife or

IBEC-Er), Khandai (sword) Raswi or Swipar (spear) which has a
3 bamboo handles, its flat tip on both side end. Swipar swipum
slmilar tojavelin, having round shape, sharp and pointed tip

the end with small long bamboo handle. Awmphaw (breast
) used only when at war. Phel (a bow with single string)

llinlilzwsc and sltringsare made ofbamboo. Sometimes strings
| It e rom c imbing plants. Saili (a bow made from bamboo
C1 h8S two parallel string, occasionally strings made ofjute
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The Hrangkhawls ,__ . S -
yarn, but string made from bamboo cane (nangchal her), in the
middle of the string a small chamber is kept, knitted for putting
sailum (a marble like round ).  I A

Sometimes the Hrangkhawl Train gorilla fighters were
tested using a brave woman earing pierce hole before they were
taken into a war field. A brave woman is asked to stand striate
looking forward courageously and firmly either looking not
backward nor left or right, or lean. Then the warrior man will be
commanded to throw his spear through earring hole of a woman
without touching any side of her earring. In any_ case if the spear
or long spear handle touch earring while through, the warrior
person would be pronounced failed by the seniors. ln those days
very strange and rigid test of guerilla young warriors were taken.
Till today their system of war preparation recites by elderly people
‘which had passed from traditional and legend words. The older
people said that brave, courageous expert gorilla war practice
never turned back either slide back till the end.‘

FURNITURES:

Some ofthe furnitures and implements ofthe Hrangkhawls are as:
Chen - Doe
Rwi - Axe,
Kodal - Howe/ Spade _
Chemlu - Old doe use for digging and weeding.
'.‘.;.emthul - Old doe make long bamboo handlefor

A digging ground pit.
Chemte - knife
Chemkoida - Doe upper end curf.
Seni a - Doe long with upper end curf. - .
Sekhara - Sickle
Zalnachar _ ' - — Bed made of bamboo.

Traditional Dress Household items & Furn'tAA - ' - I ures
chu“ . “ -Bed” ; f
Menang , ' - bamboo cane
Zampher or zamkhong ~- mat
Darhak - round sha

Sum
Serel
Thingkheng
Changalsapho
Tuikok
Rel

Bemb or Kok

Dliwl

Wong

Iwlwl

3

grains in the sun.
- l\‘/lortar.
- Pestle
- Round wooden plate '

‘Leaking funnel of ashes for alkali '  
— A kind of basket for carring fire wood etc
— Beautiful basket with a good eover used
for Smrage Of 800d garments.
LA kind of basket for carrying paddy ,
hEEpll1E the same, for keeping other

ouse old materials etc, also used for
Collecting grains at the time of
harvesting. ~
“Adklng aild large Site basket for storing
an eepmg Paddy in the granary
— A basket for keeping house hO|d
mater‘ ~ .. ials and also used for measuring
grains and rice.
- A kind of tray made from bamboo
Shlfimg and winning grains and fruits.

.- A small basket designed as ”bem” and
”Tuiok” used by both men and women
for ca"l’Vl"8 does, other day work toois
and also another necessary things, _

K5‘ kliqnc: °ft"aV QT Pedi-BSta| plates which
as 0 95. f°" Sepafatlng Brains, fruits,

covers and seeds.

ped mat for exposing food
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Arbom
Darhak

Zapa ,

- A kind of basket for keeping chickens.
-. A flat of round shape for exposing
drying grains in the sun and drying grains
above the fire place during rainy season
which size is four and halve feet’s orfour_
foot round. The rim of a darhak
strengthened by two feets bamboo
hoops one in and other out firmly
tightened and knitted together with the
heapsofcane.
- A kind of line barrel shaped basket used
for keeping or storing clothes and other
valuables, earrings, bangles, necklace
etc. lt last long for many years and which
is equivalent to modern box or trunk, It's
one and halve or one square feet at the
bottom. It rest on the stand of four
strong bamboo base or props. The height
of a zapa from the base to top cover is
about two feets and it’s circumstances
is about 45 inches to 50 inches. The ton
cover designed exactly same as the
basket. _

{Chapter 8.]

Entertainment, Musical instruments,
Traditional Games & Sports etc.

The Hrangkhawls are fun loving people and love to sing
songs with music and dance. Many people can sing different kinds
of songs, traditional and customary songs, songs of loveliness
and songs of sorrow, songs of laugh etc. for entertainments.
Sorrows and pleasures were sung for one another. They also have
different kinds of musical instruments which were played in their
ttllfferent ways of different occasions. Some of their musical

struments played by them are: i
Resem : Resem is made of "Tui-um-phung” ( adry hollow

er gourd cell with narrow neck) in the middleof the main
y seven round holes are made and fixed with seven small

lmboo pipes of different musical notes. Playthis instrument by
ng, from the gourd neck to produce harmonious and perfect

nd of sounds, the nodes are control by both bands. Experts .
P|,aV a"V tYPeS0f songs. lt is a usual almost in all ‘their
Ions of dances social function in those days.
D3"|alP° I The ”Darlaipo" is a big gong round project in the .

dle to bit on. When it is play, beating it produces deep low~
ed sounds. The gongs kept inside the Rel (basket). This
ment IS considered as a valuable possession, Play onlyon

lpecial social occasions. R . I
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Kuong: The instrument is made of ”Rovongkung”(gamelia
arborea log). It is covered with animal skin at the both end. The
drum is played and associated with songs and dances.

Thwikhang :- lt is a musical instruments ofthe Hrangkhawl
people. It is made from thin bamboo pipes with sytematically
arrange holes into it. Thwikhang is play by both men and women.

Tuithwi : Tuithwi he, a bamboo tube used by the
Hrangkhawls for carrying or storing water. This is also used as.

- - - ~ 'musical instruments which lS played by pounding on the grounr
while singing to keep gimusical beats and to give music:

l simultaneously. Mainly played bywomen. ’
Chongpreng : This is one of the most important musical

‘instrument made of wood. lt is some what like guitar, but it hai.
three strings. The instrument is played by men.

Sranda :The saranda is violin made ofwood, on top end ol
the instrument has three hole for fixing the string with malii

l fastening is at the bottom. From the bottom the strings Ellll
stretched through the top end. Mainly played by men folk,

:7
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sometirnie women folk also played it. There is no restriction for
men an women. Sometime young men make saranda from
mature bamboo. Both end knots remain uncut ln between the
two knots small holes are made about 1% or two inches wide not
ggssicnhg berth end knots. On the face ofthe hole, both side surface

I: in at string from its body. A thin stick is made for
straitening thin yarn for playing the instrument It's played when
Slnglng 5°"85 and dafliliflg, played the music by boys.

Tumtakma :Tumtakma is one of the musical instruments
made frommature big bamboo. On theboth top and lower end
knots remain uncut, between the two a small hole about 1 inch
flit’/1/:I\"fC|heS wide are cut reaching both end, not crossing the
bod 5'8 Hit Suck '5 made T0 Play by beating on each side of the

V. 0 men and women can play it, but it is played by men
during their Dre harvesting period in the jhum field for chasing
out of wild animals and birds.

Daphek : Darphek, a flat bell played when singing and
dancing.

-Q :__ _
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Sawlrawm : Sawlrawm, two flat small round nestle

instrument which have hole in the centre for fixing yarn nodes
used as its handle. Whenplayed yarn nodes of each are hold and
tricked each other in different ways to produced various sounds,
tunes while singing and dancing. Both men and women can play.

Kaltetlutna raw : Kaltetlutna raw means lengthy bamboo
poles, many in numbers. Played the music at the time of cultural
dance. This is played by both men and women, beating on the
bamboo and sticking the same. Two groups are form to play, a
bamboo is put on the ground or floor, on this bamboo another 8
bamboos are placed, each person has to hold two bamboos with
leftand right hand, beat the ground bamboo with both hands
and strike the same to produce sound vibration. Folk men used
to play the game using pestles to produce sound vibration instead
of bamboo. While men play the music women goes through those
gave by dancing.

Revelravungpa or bombrai : The bombrai an arrow made
from bamboo, the opposite has a small knots on which is tied
with a small yarn of 4 V2 foots or 5 foots long. Anathe end of the
yarn tied on a small stick bamboo handle tip end. When played,
another end of the stick hold with both hands tom make clock
wise to produce its vibration. This is played at the time of
”Tuichubai-un" (water worship) by men. y T

GAMES & SPORTS W i .
The Hrangkhawl like many other Tribal people also have

' their own traditional games and sports. It is not only a source ol
entertainment but also a platform to show ones skills, strength
and stamina. Some of the traditional sports of the Hrangkhawls
are: i l

Arbuon : Arbuon in Hrangkhawl means wrestling. Thl!-.
game is mainly performed by the boys’ young men, hardly ClOll(‘
by females. This game is very simple, person who can keep Otlitll
person down by leaning upon him is declared as winner.
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Kwrr :T - T .

mature thijsggmbhoeogggle ls plaliyedltdy two parties. Forthelgamee IS se ecte about ten foots or m
Thereisam k t h r - T . Ore‘
at each side Zwdafaiilf centre pom. Botlq the pames hqld firmly
in 0PPosite direction iorle allother’ trvmg to push one anotherh V , 0.t e mark point. The party who can
PU5 I-Into the mark point is declared as winner The game
ver I s . ' wasV P°P“ 3‘ amongthe Hrangkhawls in the early days,

Kor ' : Th ' T W .
three or Elczll‘ T e game IS played by bol/Si "1 STOUPT Of TWO orey per5°"5- Plavlng korpoi is used la Spun of thin
rope made from bamboo tear cut-split can into halves Who
l3°P l5 play T0 Spin, hand is fully lifted up to throw the to o Tha
ground with full orce. Another person come pleyinghig Fopnneae
l'llm,tooidd l l - i.. ‘ r_ P Uh e over the flrstspinnlng to stop. The Sort of

game IS to Stop one another by p°“ndl"8 each other It is PlaVto make o ’ k ' T - . '
who couldnsdusdgdldfi plaV|l(lmger.Sp|l1than hls opponent‘ oneamt er 5P""I"ll"lg top to stop and make
llls l°"8eF 5Pil'\ than his o lT , pponent, to h‘ T ' -
declared him winner. ' lm Watch participant-
b bRevelravangte :Rrevelravangte, it is a hand made mi||
c:':€reO§hl:)|'g ?2fiaed<;fii:10CI\/rhléiéfictes ofa bamboo Splits, in the

l0r handle. Holding stick handle a boam O0 Spltt.ed Suck fitted
dlrectio t _ y run opposite to the winn. The force ofthe win posses the bamboo split to res |
ll wlnd-mill. The more speed win, the more speed of Whirlflinlge
more whirling more happier the bo ' -i y ywlll be. This is T flime among the Hrangkhawls. one o an old

Rev I - - s T9 "a"“"3Pa - Revelravuflgpa ls made of bamboo which
llcle end knots remain uncut In the centre a small hole ' d i' ls ma ellxi t‘ h I  "hgg '8 Y V H small hollow bamboo. lt then become "T/'

ll?"-‘t an make thick round shape stick longer than th if‘ '
fit tied a small rope about 2 foots long with which th e llxmg

llucl th - - . l ‘ W e p a‘/ferWm W? "°P@ Whlleplaylng. Hold With" left hand while pulling
ith right hand. The revelraungpa, when played by pulling
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rope make both clock wise and anti—clock-wise round. The boys
played and fight with it, holding firmly with the left hand strike
one another pulling its rope. This game is one ofthe oldest.

In mun rachu or Kulazawkpa : The game is played by both
boys and girls. Tey make a small circle on the ground surface or
fixed any stick as tobe their home. On the other side end ofthe
field make point or line that they should reach and cross safely
not touching any persons while running by the other opposite
group. When play and start the game any person from among
them may be their leader. The other party is to guard them very
well that no one is to reach up to the end line mark. They would
guard and touch them each and very person before crossing the
end line mark. Their touching before reaching end line mark
indicates him kill for that particular time. In the midst of his parties
running, if their leader could run and reached or cross up to the
end line mark safe and successfully, all his parties is successes.
But if, he is touched by the opponent while running for crossing

the mark line the group is meaningless but all are out. .
Rabithwi : Hide and seek. Played in side the house o OLll

side the house or else in the open field. One hide and the othtil
person search to find out from his hiding place.

Arkhongratuk : Cook fight, a common game for boys mainly.
Girls too played and enjoy the game.

Mitrakhitpa : Blind fold game, played different items til
seeking, touching, prophesizing, identifying, etc. The game It
played in group making circle area. In the middle of a circlilii
blind fold person with apiece of cloth is kept. When played liii
will try to touch or catch any other person within the circle wliil
in their turn tries to avoid

Khoilep or Mezeng ratul : Mezeng means hemock swiii
.from the rope. Khoilep is make from stems of fibers thick woill
creepers which are excellent for swing. Single or double Slll
which ends tied at the branch ofa tree and a piece of stick tiliil

Entertainment, Musical instruments ete_
rgjgfithetr ltoqwerdend to facilitate for seating. Some single but
Withouli Sgck fill: Sell:-Cl at the branch, centre below part used

g a ing. In case khoilep played by bet/5, but far
hammock both boys and girls played equally.

V p°i_3 The game generally played by both boys and girls in
8F0up. This played using large wild like seed of thick woody creeper~
Entada Scandeas. This bean like seed is called "Poi" in Hrangkhawl.

4 ISakawrke : Sakawrke mens stilt made from bamboo used
ffgqwaiklng With it When played the game each one will loll against
o er. One who fall down from the stilt will be declared victim.

0* 0*with _ _ ic is t lCl< enough to endure shooting
varieties of barriers type fruits used for pellets. Both end

knots cut off and small thick stick itself used for pressing the
pellets through the bamboo while shooting.

Khifiprapte IThi5 i5 H Shooting game. Three knots bamboo
selected, bottom knot and middle knot remain un cut which upper
end knot is cut off. The above bottom knot cut off small hole and
front knot reaching the edge./ At down side of the Same hO|e
back point cut a small hole used spring point. Equal length of
bamboo splinted thick is made which is strong enough for
“looting bl’ Straightening from bending. Stick an arrow or pebble
er pellet is keep for shooting through the hollow. ,

5aiPi~iP 0" i5aiP9f I Saipup or Saiper is made of bamboo
plltted stick which is strong enough for shooting. The length

pum or swiparis about one feet or one cubit. Hold with left
Ind side. the bottom end fixed pebble or pellet with right
"Ems 0" the from end, Put back and released immediately

onshoofing.
Kaltetlutna : Kaltetlut means bamboo dance in present
Originally village folk used pestles when performed the

Ce by both men and women. There are two groups, a group
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for dancers and another group for pestle players. The dancers
step between two pestles and ‘jump back and front. For single
dancer two pestles are horizontally placed, where as for two or
four dancers need and used four pestles. In those days they used
pestles (serel) while dancing the players’ strikes wooded pestles
in rhythm with tears of joyous of the sweet game. A

Kelakpa : The game is somewhat similar to cock fight. Lifting
one leg, holding or not, played the game, running, cock fight or
touching other person by chastising. When any person released
his or her leg first in the middle of the game will be announced
victim or out.

j Vapawlsaklak : Vapawlsaklak means mimicry dance for
vapawl out of delight seeking food. The word vapawl or buombrai
actually means handsome young boy. The dancer or participant
bending both legs jump and take food from another place,
repeated the same as fixed number of counting till completion.
While jumping and taking the food if he or she fall down on the
ground is to be pronounce loser.

Salulam :Sa|u means head ofanimal. The dancing is done
with kill animal head brought at home. Head hunter, village priest
and elders dances singing traditional songs for salulam. Head
hunter, priest and elders hold the head andjump up and down as
they sing and dance.
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Fishing, Hunting & Methodsof ~

 E'laPP‘"ss."im§'$- ieP"'¢==§ 'li."°'$ etc-
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The Hrangkhawls like many other Tribals loves fishing in
llikes, pond rivers etc. for food. Some of the fishing methods
practiced are as follows:- ‘ -

- Chok or Kangvarpa : Chok means fishing trap made of
_ hlimboo cane. Its whole body is full of small holes for passin
.1 Witter. Its brim cover is made flat sharp pointed bambee Can:

rough which fishes do not come out once they entered ihte it
I trap. A chok is place at the riverside cove.red with weeds
H::'f_l"Ei; F5 i:iiV de_@P- into water fishes that entered into it die

lg or .ay. This fishing is done during raining and autumn
'1' Omeiime Pe°Ple make fencing through the breadth of

river bV "5"?8 bamboo ycanefencing which have holes as a
l<, but flat size. In such cases three or four choks are put

rds forward direction of water and its Opposite dh»eetiQh_
are various designed of choks. T i

Rudelig 3 R‘-iderig, 8 method of fishing using precious hot
lers, s ems, burks, leaves and plants roots and non plant,

aves etc. These roots and plants leaves are collected to
the water with poison the river water for fishing These
ed leaves are well girded and put into the upper side of

flowing "VET as the water continues flowing. The poisoned
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. A few minutes latterl t flows continuously downwards,W3 er - h ver fishes. - ' main-the water.W enepoisoning water no fishes can reit the Surfaee they are caught and put into their baskets.

‘ come up I whole village Whenever
l This kind of fishing is done in greup or '  ~.

l

- ' f d, other wised ' to be done whole villager are in ormeW ehe '5 - 'thout, . - ' ll e water source wi Apenalized because oi P0i5ehihgtht'-‘ V‘ 33 y

informathonh H ok fishing is known asrakoikai. This kind ofRa oi ai :. oi ' ' th
ll fishing ts done using hook andtthron. At the ’£l|1‘)1pOlSf;L[iEf'[tl?‘:d
I short piece of earthworm is fixed, eh the Qt er _ H

is tied on the tip of Sme‘,‘ thin rope, at another end the rope. _ h ‘dy h h k,aman o
My b boousedasahehdie-Whehiishihgwlt 3 °°_em . holeter other wise nearsmall long there to deep Or Put mto Wa, ' h b knew

l b holes in order to catch crab. Whenever fis or cra  °r cra . . - f' hes come!»
ll smell of earthworm which is fixed on a top hook I5n '

l ftheir lace where as a crab come out of its hole to gol OUt O p _ . . b meyqii
' ' ff h IS mostly done V ‘til y earthworm and eat. This kind o is Ihg _- . lon river water whichl among the Hrangkhawl in those days a g

l source and into lurigie or deep iungle' .i H . - I ' rl
ll J Tuithiwt : The word Tuithiwt means drawing water USllll

l
ill l span baskets or pan or dishes. This kind of fishing i5 dohe both ‘Wi i _ '

i l men and women in group or 5mgle'll
ll I

ll TRAPING k
AS the Hrangkhawl; are very fond of meat, they l’ltlVii~ th d of trapping wiil

ll‘ W acquired the knowledge er different me O_ S . 'nd W"_ . nin sunrise anil animals and birds In the iurisle Earlv m°' 5 _
l l . ' T liT ., . for catching wild anlliiil

set are considered to be the best time I in Hm
ll nd birds. Early in the morning birds eXP°‘5e them“? “tsi "ll a - - l d Since birds are enl°V'h3 Willi
lllll l Sun-shine singing sweet me 0 h re caremss forhumm

‘ “ ‘ their sweet melodyin the Sun—shinet eV 9ll ' I the 8V(‘lllllIiii t take oppoi’tUhitV- hMy or foes attack, where as hun ers MM”
I ll

‘l

A “U d t Sun dawn some of the day preying birds gather Tet.ll 8l'l Bl’ -

 
l

lllWl-.lkyll
.1 ljT ll
llllll

will l  
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Fishing, Hunting, ‘ trapping etc.
in groups for next flying back to their nests and places. Similarly
some day preying animals does same with those of birds. Where
as many birds ar."l animals are preying in different ways. Mostly
birds prey in day time. Very few birds prey at night. So birds are
mostly being hunted during day time. Some times at night wild
Chicken and doves are also being hunted in the jungle. But for
animals it varies, because some goes to prey during day time,
while some animals prey both day and night and there are also
only night preying animals. Therefore the Hrangkhawl men
hunters went for hunt both day and night, its depending according
to animals way of movements. But for bigger size wild-animals
hunt, people mostly go in two or more, both in day and night.
Sometime hunters spent over night in the jungle. Hunting is
considered as an important part of life style among the
Hrangkhawl people and considered as a source ofentertainment.
Afterjhum harvest is over they went into jungle in groups small
or bigger to drive for wild animals like wild boar, wild deer, etc.
for which they usually never come back till they got. Various
methods of hunting and trapping wild animals remains
Unchanged even today and some ofthem are as given below:

Sungchang : A trap which is made of bamboo sharp spear
for shooting. The trap is fixed with a sharp pointed bamboo-
lnlrking spear to kill the animal when released and fire. This kind
Oftrap is made for catching wild boar, bear, tiger, deer and other
Ungle animals for food.

Rum: A rum is a kind oftrap forcatching animals and others
digging out the earth. The earth is dug out where animals most

liely to pass through, size and depth of the earth dug out varies
rding to size of animals. On the surface of the dug earth also

lfterent, round square and rectangle size. Besides depth of the
m varies in accordance with height of animals. When digging

earth for rum, a sharp bamboo is kept and stakes in the pit on
lurface covered and hide with bamboo or bamboo splits, stems,

s and loose earth. Some of the common rums are:
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Saipui rum (elephant rumhdug the 8r°"":;‘;;3°':)"lg2t€tS e

size of the elephant and its.-deep '5 to be about 5' '
A kwi -a vom (tiger- bear rum), deep less than Saipui rum

of which is ‘about 8fts and 10 ftS- i i
Sa (wild boar). rum is round about 5~fts to 8 ft$- |V|3hV

A-other wild animals’ rum also du8- A d
i Tortoise, turtle rum too aredug fo_rCHt¢hih€ them F°"turt|e
and tortoise rum dug at the foot of the river bank. Whenevt-BLFUIE
is dug‘ well fencing is made on both left hand side and fight all
side of the trap with small bamboos and creeping plants €tCl.1ll:
order to obstruct animals passing through and t° emure them t a
they walked or crawl through the dug Surface rum or trap’

 Body Builder

Mr Michael.Hrai1g|<haW| P@l'f°"mi"3 his B°dY 5h°"" °'“'i"'l
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Mankhuong : Mankhuong is one of a trap for four footed

animals, monitors. Themankhuong trap is fixed where animals
regular route for their movement, A fencing of both left hand
side and‘right hand side of the trap ismade. The mankhuong is
made by using a heavy longlog beam which isheavy enough to
kill animal when it falls on. When an animal crosses it touches its
string, than the mankhuong falls right ona beam with full force
and kill the passerby animal.

Ngulrap : A Ngulrap is some what similar to mankhuong
but made of bamboo andbamboo break. It has string on the
front side with a bamboo support for opening. Its size varies
sometime rectangle or square size shape according to convenient
to make support from back side. On back ofthe Ngulrap stone is
put or long log to make heavier the Ngulrap to kill the victim. As
loon as the victim takes foot it undoes the string, it loosens its
lock and the Ngulrap falls instantly on the victim body.

Va Ie Archa Chang : This trap is a kind of noosetrap for
Glltchingjungle chicken and birds fools, pigeons etc. The trap post

made ofa small thick bamboo fixed the end in the earth. A tiny
ng yarn fitted at the upper end. A short stick is tighten and

as a lock to hold it up and a little thread hole is made through
lch the bird is expected to pass. As soon as the victim tries to

through, it touches or stepsthe sick which then unlocks the
p falls and tie on the neck or leg.  

Mezu chang :A mezuchang ismade in a small conjunction
a small arched triangle frame work. This is a kind of noose

p for catching rats, squirrels, mongoose and the like.
Vathu chang or Pirit in : Vathu or pirit, vathu meansdove,

means a small red colour feather. The trap is a case trap
has two partitions of three rooms. On both side of a cage

I door in the middle room where a dove is kept. When the
from inside soundother wild dove hearing from out side

I to attack it for a fight. As soon as it enters in to the cage



The Hrangkhawls; h t ' t string andria 8through the open door, and steps on T 8 5
immediately shuts its do0l' ¢age- I d S_

. - ' or. izeKharthul : Kharthul is: Cage tap Zrzl-ghoiigifiimoals This
' ll'td en suD0h,e I

Fad bf b|gg:'tf2li>aislma(ilpe of small bamboo or small logs firmlyin 0 ca - A bears. - ll d oofare tightened that eve"
fixed in the e.arth' Hg Wjbilatl brreak or open. There are different
and t'g?<r;,:Wl|?Oitar(; i- Tiger kharthul Jackle kharthul, Wild Catkinds o ar u - ' . -i . - . imals and for
kharthul etc. This trap is meant for catching ah

. . d.diligent foo h Be ai is a Seed of creeping fruit, used for
- n : -

t h'B;1?¢:0‘l5ap§rtridge etc At the of a seed is kept to temp 3Ca C ll"| I I -_ , . . - k d in the noose
bird to pick it with its beak. When a bird Pea 5_a Staged Suddenly
put on the ground a kamtet or lock ofthe trap isbre b t_Ck goes. . ' oos Iwhich tightens the victim neck as the bending am
up with force hanging the bird trap.

 

@Chapter- 10.)

WReligious&I ci_.istorn_ary ritualspractices

The Hrangkhawls like any other Tribes believed in the
existence of many god and goddess and in the supper natural
powers of nature. They do not even dare to take the name of
gods that they believe because of fear and reverence. Religion in
Hrangkhawl is ”Khwmna" or "Sakhaw" which is to translate as Sa
means meat and khwm na meant faith. The word Sakhaw may
be derived due to animal sacrifice made before the alter since
earliest times. They have strong faith that the gods they believed
to be living both in heaven and on earth, can bring both blessings
and curses. They hope that sanctifying oneself before the gods
with ceremonies and offerings bring blessings and prosperity in
the family and can enter in the next world as man, after death.
Whenever a a person dies he is being buried with the best things
of his taste, eg. if lover of music his musical instruments expecting
to get in glory in the next world.

The religion of the Hrangkhawl can mainly be divided in
two categories of Old religion of animism and new religion of

ristianity. In the old religion of animism mostly depends on
lmals sacrifice, the Hrangkhawl have many gods and goddesses
om they worship without naming them. Even though they
rship different gods without knowing their names , they
rship with great and devotion. For anything peculiar or strange
-natural incidents or things happen, they consider it to be the
rks of spirits. _

* 



The Hrangkhawls -
. In the.old religion of animism, animal sacrificed before the
alter were not eaten, but were being burnt up. In the old religion,
animism can be categories into two divisions, relatively the old
religion of animism and new form of animism, because they
embraced many new gods in course of their movement from
one place to another. The Hrangkhawl had embraced new religion
of Christianity since C-1915 A.D. in Tripura. Today the Hrangkhawl
Christians can be found under Evangelical Free Church of India
(EFCI), Presbyterian Church of India (PCI), Independence Church
of India (ICI), Evangelical Assembly Church (EAC), Baptist,
Catholics, Salvation Army, Seven Days Adventist etc. I

In the old religionof animism the Hrangkhawl people
worshipped with sacrifices: Ninu-thapa, Lungpui—thingpui, Tuipui
(Ramrnuol). Tarpa, Sawlam ngai, Marngai, (Easterners and
Northerners), lnkli, Raikol, Thaw, Tuichubai~un, Tuikel-tan,
Rambuol, Khawkhar, Khawrwi, Tarnubupek, Butharlawm Kumvwi,
and khawkhar. _
They are as : A A

Ninu-thapa : Worship of Sun, Moon and other heavenly
bodies by offering sacrifices, chicken, fowl etc.

Lungpui,Thingpui and Tuipui : Worship of large stones, blp,
trees, lakes, seas, offering sacrifice chicken, fowl, pig, goat etc.
depend and varied according to occasion.

Tarpa : Worship ofTarpa (Oldman, Devil) is done by offeriiip,
sacrifices of animals and birds. y

o Sawlam ngai : Worship of Easterners offered animiil
sacrifices chicken and fowl, varied according to time andsituatloil
caused. ..‘

Mar ngai : Northerners worshipped with sacrifices, Ell’lllTIllll
and birds. I I I

lnkli : Worship of snake by mentioning its name at lllll
House Conner by offering chicken. o_

 

o Religious & customary rituals practices
y Raikawl : Worship of gods d I .

sacrifices of chicken and fowl. an goddesses by Offering
T ' h b ‘ - -  . . .

. animalglhdubialclun l Worship? of Water by Offermg Samfices ofV r s etc. according to time and situation.
T 'k It : ' - ;Rm e an Worship0tWat9l't>V0tl@flhggoat, chicken andfowl.

ambawl : Offered sacrificed to the la d. ' n owner grainsand fruits and ' . ’also for animals for prosperous hunting.
Kh I _: . . Hof evil Ssriltssegussawsejr Ii‘ literally to translateas from at-tract

_ _ g a_n_ t tough the Vear by giving offeringsanimals and birds sacrifices of goat, chicken, fowl and eggs.
Khawrwi : Khawrw' ' ' -I _ H I is to interprate as ” village Cflmmgn

c eansin f ' _ _ _g rom every side attract and defects of devil spirits,
Witches, n t - . _ _.f fl We gods etc. gave animals and birds sacrifice blood
9 g°at5, Pig, t0Wl, eggs as required.

Ta b l k I uor Harvfigltli-lngtlptilfto mljolod offered to old women, Pady vvel-Cgme
e ‘Come for g0°d grains of the field done

the ceremony offering pi ‘ ' "g, chicken, a d“fore they eat the grain. n eggs at the post harvest

Khawkh : ” ' - -at Vlllage Protection from evil attract and demon
followed a day or two after a’ week lat b

lrformance. er uthar lawm
The Hra kh ~ - - -

rblessings 825 CO€lll\”l5|lIh)eOPl'|lf behetle H? the emstence °f Spiritsd sufferings thmu h ese evil spirits who causes diseases

rlous demons callefi ”kh| S, %’t'r'eaI-‘Ins’ rocks’ trees inhabited byawn in rangkhawl. These khawric
lse and ' anm name various forms at any movements. Thus the

gkhawl people worship them with fear and reverend offering
flce offr h d ' " - ’ ~es omestic animals, chicken, eggs, or as required.
Th I ' . .ey a so worship natures. Especially they behave "Si" to

the abode ofd - - . .. '1! .u . _ Iemonsand evilspirits. Si llt€l”l'8lytOtran5|3'[e
5°ltV Spring rises from the heart of rock in the forest h‘ h
llns d ,, . W 'Campwet thmugh all the dry season . This fountain is



The Hrangkhawls ~
warm and brackish frequented by wild animals and birds. There
are three kinds of Si known in Hrangkhawl, Sai si, Sakhi si and
Zawng si. Respectively Si is much preferred by wild animals,
elephants, deers, monkeys, birds and often visits tolick. Even
birds from far away countries flew high up in the sky and come
to the place of Si tolick it. Traditionally, in such places the
Hrangkhawl believed to be abode of demons, witches, wretches,
evil spirits who capture souls of men even cause death.
Whenever a person suffered from any kind of diseases or
sickness after visit of Si, people says the reason of under going
pain or sick must be evil effect from Si. From such suffering of
pains house members called priest, making an oath in the name
of patient, make ready with animals and birds for blood sacrifice
offeringyon the alter near or afar from Si. This sacrifice offering
is" given to the demons to appease them and make the relief
their attack on the person. Besides they also worshipped jhum
field fountains "Dongkor”(water spout) which they found
unexpectedly before or after burning. Also they worshipped
unusual divided tree trunk which join again .on the top. They
believed that the tree is able to cause serious diseases and sever
sickness. Therefore, the Hrangkhawl people make similzii
animals and birds sacrifice as Si or Dongkor, aslgmentioned boili
paternal and maternal linage of the family.

Beside's the Hrangkhawls also worship ”Lungtan", Longtnil
and ”Tangpui" Pathwn (stone statues cut godes and goddesso-.,
longtrai gods and goddesses and baramomura gods aiiil
goddesses) and "Simnu" or ”Winu" (mother goddess of Udalpllll
Animals sacrifice were the only appropriate and acceptable mtlilllli
of worship and appeasement even offered sacrifices due to l‘\/ll
attacks and demon effects. The old religion of Hinduism has l')i‘i'll
practice from time immemorial till present by some old peiiiilri
Different gods were given animals and birds sacrifices weeks alllfil
week's or months after month's one after another sacrlllii lnl

~ l R9||8l0uS & customary rituals praetiees
offerin It A i
today Eisiirlj nfdethrough out theVeaFt° appease the gods. But_ . percent of the Hrangkhawl population has
Zllzrzced Chrlistianity in Tripura. Even though in some parts of

A om - - . .__ _ e ‘rangkhawl still practice the old religion Qf
Hmdwsmr Offeflng animals and birds sacrifice on the alter to
EPPEBSE the gods from their effects and attacks Where as
Manipur, Miz  A 'no m oram and other northeast states Hrangkhawl are

ore seen with old religion.
S ' - - - .omeofthe traditional ritual practices are given be|eW;

BIRTH RITES
MA-ARPAI S

t_i Wh |-| -__ v en a rangkhawl couple gets a baby born to them, they
were bound to maintain the customary traditional cerem ' Ionia

fuctice .lt' - r- .guy s is a must for every f8lTi|ly.ll'iTl'1€‘SOClf3’[y_Whene\/er a
l-7V born to al'lV C0uple his/her wrist is tie with black thread
izirs f d I‘ -. .2i.:.'ti;i§:.:rream~h~>~e

rm his sacrificial d Sltuaiuon for delivery the priest wouldMAARPAI This is dohllg afihick alngl an egg which is known
- a e ime o e|' b h .,

flest) on being informed by the kurmas (nlivrigs) &A’ft:rll:\\llvCH?L
llVl=‘l'V bV the m0’IhéF, nurses take care of the baby e Sa e

On completion for nursing they inform the Awchai het t
ywith his ”Rabawlraw" and other necessary requirfgmehgti

ll=Zfii§iA.§§ZI§h;.T.iZ'Lti-’i.Z?Zr"e"e “’°'S““’- ‘”'“‘ "'°°."
"cl"? using bamboos material tir? so to Say'r|tua|\.NOrSh|p
awi perform his ritual sacrifice lslngthese materials the

lilirie and Pra in f h C e'anSmg cerem-Ony forthe_ V 8 or t e well being of the child and the
Ir. This ceremony IS known as MA-ARPA|_ The were |\/|A_
Iii to explain: A nu le naite damharin an I zawk na sik lawman

khawrinu ramingin (safe delivery by the mother to her
I joyous worship sacrifice is done in the name of mgther
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The Hrangkhawls -
g0ddeSS) The necessary need for offering sacrifice are rice beer

. u - f

arrangeed by the family or Grand-parents. The Awchai perrorm
his sacrificial offering aSSiSted by the bar‘/85 (C0mpanions/
helpers), usually Grand-parentsin thisoccasion. Socawifitlggi
uncles and parents are helpers to the priest. Require g
this cleansing sacrificial ceremony offefiflg are 355

 1 Rabawl raw : worship offering sacrifice on the bamboo
made alters. _

2 Arte pumka : a chick offer to mother goddess(devil) in
the mane of baby's mother. . A

3. Chokkhatka: a kind offishing trap made of'bamb00 l FI0
which is to say khorinuta rathwngtir(cleansing free from
mother goddess).(athing a \/HHS Tha"al- W‘ Suolrar
khorinu thaw rangin (on top of cook food pot to SPTEV
powder yeast, take out some food from the pot preS5ln8
to collect it'sjuice in the name of goddess evil).

This l\/la—arpai sanctifying ceremOI"IV l5 performed at the
birth place ofthe river side by the family.

After the alter service is over the Awchai and the Barvas
back home The Awchai carries drops of his sanctifying water upon

. 1 h I

his doe for the baby and the mother. Reaching home the /\\(\/C fl
pour these drops upon mother and baby chanting his prI<-EST V

. . . T . a ‘t dblessings. On completion of his priestly worlgs he gvoulsl) ilnjlgu
rest during which, the family offers him dab a (ts acqcand bow
(rice-beer). While giving him zu, Parents !f“ee_ OW _ _ _
before him. The Awchai now tells resultiof his sanctification
sacrifice The Barvas are provided same with the Awchai. Sitting' . - - - ' . th'and conversing they eflJ0V have 310)/°u5 t'm_e ""c"thdZ:'h:g;rvE:
ceremony no need of LOKO/LOKORING. The Dries _a“_
could perform the task till completion. This service is known as
the first Naite Patchon.(baby cotton)

Religious & customary rituals practices
BUR-RASUK : As the day passed and the baby grew sound,

parents of the family prepare for next sanctification ceremony.
When the baby reaches seven or eight days the family does ritual
sanctification ceremony. Here parents inform the BarvasReaching
home and relaxing they would spend time with dabba, conversing
as they smoke dabba they suggest the name ofthe baby. Usually
name is given by the Grand parents or aunties otherwise by the
priest. At the time of alter service the Awchai of alter service the
priest use to mention his or her name. This cleansing ceremony
is known as BUR-RASUK or second Patchon ofthe baby. The word
BU-RASUK: BUR means unclean blood of a lad, such as periodic
flow of blood from uterus. Abut monthly period is usually called
ABUR. RASUK- washing or cleansing. Therefore the word BUR-
SUK meat cleansing and purifying from birth blood flow ofmother
and her baby. The Bur-rasuk cleansing celebration is done at the
birth place of river side by the family. For alter service offering
necessary things are collected by the priest from the parents.
Before proceeding to the river side the barvas ensure that
everything is ready. The necessary things for Bur-rasuk are as :

1. Rabawl raw-: (Alter materials made from bamboo)
2. Ketin, kutin le sam : (Nails from fingers, toes and hair)

these are to be thrown into water by the priest during
. his alter service. ~

3. Keren,kutren khitna ching rui : (Black threats tie at
wrist, ankles during birth ) are to be collected to be
thrown into water along with nails, hair and naval cord
tie with black threat by the Awchai the time of his alter
service.

4. Sapolrol khatthumka : (Three hay ropes) for alter
service one for Water and two others for Sawlam ngai
(Easterners).

5. Artu pumthumka: (Three eggs) one for Water and two
~ others for Sawlam-ngai



The Hrangkhawls
Before going to the river side the Barvas arrange all

l bawlraw and other requirements. Once everythingnecessary ra
is ready, the priest and the Barvas start for alter service at the
river side. Reaching at spot the Barvas prepare alter for the priest

f r arrangementto perform the sacrifice. On completion 0 eve y
the priest is given time for purifying and cleansing dedication

' ' th name of theservice ofthe baby; Hare the priest to mention e
baby during his alter service. The Barvas wait and watch the

' ' ' ' tl dut theAwchai till his completion. On completion of his pries y y,
Barvas collected their materials and return back home. From

d .Reachinp,the river side the priest carries drops ofwater on his oe
at home the priest is to pour or sprinkles upon head of mother

d the baby by reciting his priest blessings. The Awchai, afteran
completion of his works sits to take rest and enjoys dabba offered

' ' ' r fthvh’ A little later he is provided rice beer by the father oto im.
baby by kneel ing down and bowing before him. This is to saw. . . . I d
h ‘r reverence and gratitude expressing '[l"|€ll’jOy and g a ness.t ei

The Awchai tells the result (sema). Parents ofthe baby offer beer,
' A h'l' beertoallattendants,kurmas,Barvas,alongwiththe wc .i,rice-

‘ and also prepare a meal for them. Parents invite and request all
‘ O I 0 nltum

kurmas, Grand parents to attend this special occasion before I
' ' ' h sin songs of enjoymeiilerformed While enjoying beer t ey gp . .

and spend the day. After meal each ofthem departed one anothvi
joyfully at sun set .

PARSENPAI
Year or years after the Bur-rasuk celebration durliig

childhood another Patchon (Cotton) celebration is to be doiiri
h' ' the third stage of cotton celebration for the child ii'i iiT is IS t

customary ritual observed amongthe Hrangkhawls. lt is not Oi)
cleansing ceremony, but sacrificial cleansing ceremony for ill

' A Th word PZ:Ill'~.‘iilchild. This Patchon is known as PARSENAPI. e
pai to indicate: Par-flower, sen-red, pai-give out or throw off. 'l lll

d'fferent kindn-the word Parsenpai means safe-guarding from l

%_,,

 '

IR I. . _ _e igious & customary rituals pra(;_t|(;e5
diseases infection ch |Swelling’headachegetc'<zcOerr§;Ol3g’;?(?':“:V, Dhvrochea, cough,
and demon effects In Order t ‘ om various evil attracts

- 0 perform this cer '
has to do a lot of ' ' emony parentsPreparations. Poor families could
requirements so for such the ' not meet theI yare being hel ed b th '
The)’ are to bear the burd p y elrparents‘ens on any cost for th
laws consulting Grand p . e cerem°nV- "1'
Arranging, every requ?E:';ntZtlleV would come to final de¢i5iQn_THWMPU (prieSt)_The khaw tEWSm[;:1JF§25SGlflfOdfm the vi=lla§,e
the date for doin _ l ran parents willfixg The Parsenpai offerin 'f' ' -
the child On ascertainin g Sam mai Servme for' 8 the day they would in ‘t ‘
Partifiipate in the occasion Befor VI e Barvas to

- ' e a"lY one reach ho fWlllget bamboos read me atheryfor Rabawlraw(bambo f -on reaching home Grand P o or alter making).
- arent i -

for alter sacrifice offering EXpZ:1‘;:;'3rvas Wll:(;i1ak(-3 rabawlraw
Awchars consult and ad;/i vas cou make without

se where as inex '
thwmpu has to ten and S _ Pert Barvas the. ee things orderl 5 '
he|pS for processin _ V- ometime he eveng eve . _TV requirement. The require materials
for defendin -8 and protect - . .
alters ceremony are: lon n of Parsenpai Patchon Sacnficial

1. Rabawlraw ; 5 ' - -
materials) ( anCt'fY'"g W°'"5hlP bamboo for alter

2. Arte pumthumk ' T - .. y 8 . ( hree chicken)Mar ngai le mezeng
pumanu(northerners and cradle owner) a h‘ kf
northerner and an egg for younger nomge <3 IC ‘or ellder
is chick for cradl . men not er
could otherwise rig/Z2:rr' Tether evil. The northernerand recovery‘ UC Ion but not for construction

3. Raikol sen le R ‘k I '- -_ a' O “gW'- lspecial alter material being
Prepare with bamboo), Raikolsen madef
for alter service tie it's upper end with dog: bagqboo
R8ll<O|ngwi anotheraker ba b . _ , E rea and
white thread. m O0 he It S upper endrwnh

Mfr, A A A if I ~ A . '. — =01
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The Hrangkhawls r _
ll” ‘ 4. Arda(tree) : (a tree which leaves are lengthy and small)

Mar ngai ramingin phun ra (in the name of northerners
this is to be fixed or plant on the ground by the side of
alter). '

i» ‘V " 5. Kulthawp maithawp: sumpon, dwnchwn nathiwl le tom
or sun ra.(wealth and riches are to cover or fold with
nathiwl). Nathiwl- a kind of leaves as banana leaves
use for folding or covering things)

 Girl : ”Pawi khatka mezeng pumanura" ,( a pawi is given to
the owner of cradle to play) ”Rebek le mezeng dok sin ra" (To
make as cradle design with baby covering cloth)

u Boy :”Neng kangka korpoi khatka mar ngai ramingin naite
radaina han ar lam ra (a piece ofhard soil and top in the name of
northerners they would play top in their midst). ,

The thwmpu and Barvas move a ong o p y,. . . I
(lonely side) along with all their alter worship materials. R€aCl'lll'l[
at the spot companions of the Awchai would arrange alter foi
their priest to perform his service. ln case with untrained Barvas
the Awchai has to help the barvas and instruct to fix orderly
Setting everything in order the priest will start his alter sacrifici
worship cleansing service. The Barvas are to watch and wait him
sometime supply his needs as he require and ask them.

This kind of offering sacrifice is done at daikung. In othu
word the word DAll<.UNG- a side from home or village where tl

\

I

l

priest always offer alter worship sacrifice to goddess and evllii.
As soon as the priest complete his alter service the Barvas collecl
all their tools and materials carrying them back for home. Tl
thwmpu carries drops of his priestly alter offering water on lil

l t the lace ofdaikunp

lll

in
ll

'8

own doe. Reaching home he sprinkles this drops upon the clillil
and his mother, sprinkling he bless them with words of his priusli
blessings. On completion of dressing he is given a seat to si1: illl
tobacco is served to smoke as he sits and rest. A little later follii-0-»

V
il
W

v—n

Religious & customary rituals pi,-a¢ti¢e$
with a glas f |' - . .down and §{)$pbé)fO!.gl:1(.)rI \/I/_IhI|e offering rice~beer father kneel

alter service Enjo in amdn e Mes? him aT‘°' u.nVe“ result of his- V 8 I1 conversing while sitting around the
Barvas are also ' -i given Rakzu-rice beer Sometime th ' S- e family even
provides with light meal, but not everywhere and compefled It,
on condition ff ‘l ' - - ' S
the Awchai a?1d?hn<-englme and.t|me.' Preparmg food and Waltirlg
beer have conversatidvas WI“ enjoy dabba and beer or rice-
sltuation the Barvas us If among) them. Observing time andI _ e o collect beer or rice-beer from other
-P eee and e"l0V the Same place. Such sacrifice and ceremon'e
are done and ' b ' . T ' 5meaI the W§nIJ§)£) Vthe H"e"_8|<heW| People in those days. After

V U ack home J°VfU||V, sometimes at sun set orlarlier. Comparing with the past and ' - -there are quIte differentinowu present social condition

KHUMKHAWKPAI
_ As th ‘ l

Grand pare?1’2/sogpeggihdifafilnow Slwpdfand healthy’ parents and8Camy orthe ne t
|8ht be following year of Parsenpai or years aft(erc?Th£enAci/Cdhzlf

ncl Grand parents would remind his l Iparents forsuch owe The
uld eve | _ ' Vh n compe them te Process form any assistance even

Dug they have Shortage to bear from their own f '|
llntenance. Always they tried to bear every mainte amL)V

mselves M t fth ' nénce »VO5 _° e femllVtried to carry the burden with their
expends. This sacrifice an.d ceremony is a must amon the

ngkhawl people‘ Family is ha"d|Y Waiting for this sacrificialnsin cer _ . _WOEICI Ifizcnony When the)! are ready with all requirements,
_ ml“ the" Parents. Grand parents would inform

Awchai and fix the date with their conscent In for ' h‘_ - ming is
make e‘/er)/thing ready for the ceremony.

For this cleansing sacrifice cere .
lred. This cleansing sacrificial ceidemnd/nlyunigitfiis lgfatenlzli an)

a KHUM '?g aw5 KHAWKPAI. The word khumkhawkpai means
out off e 'l ff "K IeCt5»d'5ee5e5, fears, demons attacks etc.



The Hrangkhawls
from the body. Before stipulated day parents of the child are to
collect their needs. Father is to collect bamboos for making
worship, sacrificial alters requirements. When the day come
Grand parents, the Awchai and the Barvas move to the family for
that particular service. The Grand parents and Barvas reaching
home would make Rabawlraw for their alter requirements for
the priest. When the alter sacrifice worship rabawlraw planarity
made they would leave home to a lonely isolated place for alter
worship are done always at a lonely isolated place, a side from
home or village.

All their rabawlraw and other necessary requirements are
carries by the Barvas from home to the daikung.. At daikung the
Barvas set and fix the rabawlraw orderly for the alter worship
sacrifice service for their Awchai. Expert Barvas could set things
orderly without the conscent of the Awchai where as inexpert
Barvas are to watch and be advice by the priest. Sometime the
priest himself use to help in setting them orderly with experts,
the priest could next and wait till completion of the work.
Planarity setting everything, the thwmpu would check their
position whether they are set at right place of each position.
Beforehis alter worship cleansing service, the priest supposed
to be sure and ascertains that everything is fixed at right position.
When setting in position he would pronounce correct, get ready
for the alter worship service. The Barvas would be aside from
him and wait. Some one would be with him there and wait their
priest for supplies ofnecessarythings according to his need durinp,
his alter worship ceremony of Khumkhawkpai. Necessary
requirements for Khumkhawkpai are as: -

1. Rabawlraw : (worship service bamboo which size la
45mm/1 ‘A cubits x 8mm).

2. Charwk sin ngin chukchala in duok: (a kind of houan
which is similar to Vhukchala).

e 

1

T Religious & customary rituals practices
3. Pawi le korpawi : Nupang : Pawi khatka (one pawl)

,E_ai__: Korpawikhatka(one top)
Arpuinu pumka (a hen)

‘ :Arkhong pumka (a chock)

4~ I-Wl rangrwtka ngai : (eight plates of each medicine).
1. lnchadrun/Aikong pumrwtka l: ( either plates and eight

prawns). -
ll- M0|0 / 53l’PWl rangrwtka I (eight plates of manna

. made from paddy). , '
A iii. Bebuo rangrwtka Machial, Changal : (eight plates Qf

bean leaves cook with and '
without soda).

' 'V- Amhul" rangrwtka : (Sour leaves dry boil using
T ' bamboo vessel eight

plates).
V v. Sengem ramung rangrwtka : (broken pieces of rice dry

cooked using bamboo
_ vessel eight plates).

V'" Saw“ ramung rangrwtka : (a kind ofjhum rice dry
, l cook using bamboo vessel

__ . eight plates).
V"- ‘ Anngaleng lung rangrwtka : (a kind of vegetable,

creeping plant creeping on
ground dry cook using

T bamboo vessel eight plates)
vm. Changalbaitru, Changlongtung rangrwtka : (soda

¢U"l'V, banana plant dry boil with bamboo
vessel eight plates)

All these plates are made of bamboo leaves which sizes is 20
m by 15mm. This sacrifice alter worship cleansing ceremony is

Clone at daikung of the ”thingbu,k nuoi" (below shed ofa tree) All



The Hrangkhawls .
- - ‘n order from underalter sacrifice materials and bamboos are place i _

tree in front of these arrange bamboo are place alter materialsa .
place banana leave plates according to their own position.

To know and differentiate the rabawlraw is according to
their shape and size. Sometimes tie with different threads: White,
yellow, red, black etc. if necessary cotton is tie with threads and
hang it when the Awchai finish his alter worship cleansing
ceremony, the Barvas would collect their all materials and tools
from the spot. Collecting and checking everything they CHTFV Of
water on tip of his doe. Reaching home he would sprinkle these
drops ofwater upon the child and his mother-bless them reciting
and chanting his priestly blessings. At the end of hi5. work the
house owner provided him with aPinkam (seat) to sit. Resting
and refreshing, sitting round, the priest, Lokos and other Barvas
are given dabba. Father of the child would give dabba to their
priest, bow down before him. He provides Rakzu or Zu- The Pl"e§l
bless him using his priestly blessings and unveil the result of his
alter worship cleansing sacrifice in the presence of attendants.
Khaw-loko, the chokdri and any one from am0"8 the |-OK.Ol_“N(‘;
whi is having power forjudicial administration. Khok chokdri ant‘
LOKORING is firm witnessed of KHUMKHOKPAI among thi
Hrangkhawl people. ' ‘

The Awchai, LOKORING, khaw chokdri and Barvas sittinp,
around and conversing are given Rakzu or zu. While drinkinii,
Rakzu or zu the Barvas will be doing another task for attendance.

In case good family light meal is provided. But it’s 20:11
All these will be prepared by the Barvas while the priis ien tho!‘
are drinking their share of Rakzu or zu. As their WOL V;/<8 am M
turn come they are call for, having finish their; 3‘: Hfit ti icg Q
their on own duty. Talking and conversing wit i eren . P If ‘A
they spent day time before food. At sun dawn or earlier w iili
finishing everything, they all back home joyfully. EverV0I"I<-3 PFOCU l “
on their own home stead saying one another bye and bye.

Religious & customary rituals practices
THINGKAP

As the young child growtowards =maturity, parents and
Grand parents excitedly, calmly intending for the last cleansing
ceremony performance for the child. This cleansing sacrifice
worship ceremony is known as THINGKAP. The word Thing + Kap
-— Thing—tree, Kap-shoot. Thus the word ”Thingkap” means tree
shooting. This ceremony is done to make more courage for the
child. It is done aside from the village or home at daikung. For
thingkap ceremony, they would search particular thing (Tree).
Every tree is not accepted. Only a particular two kinds oftree are
possible such as ”AZlKUNG or KHERENGKUNG". This is because
the traditions said that these two trees are the only tree where
the northerners rest. Under any one of this tree the priest would
perform his sacrificial cleansing ceremony. Because whenever the
Mars come they never hold their rest except Azikung or’
Kherengkung. Thus the priest and traditions had chosen these
two trees from time of immemorial. This ceremony is known as
Naite Patchon hekna or mongna (end).

This cotton celebration ceremony is an end for the child
ltcording to the Hrangkhawl customary law. Any family who could
not carry is bluffed by the society. Whenever a family is not in a

ition to carry or perform as such, due to poverty, his parents or
rent in—laws would even take initiative part. In case a side, grand
rents fail consulting they would from the next again. By any
cans Grand parents would compel and assist them to perform

task without fail. In failing and canceling to perform would be
me to the child in particular or to the parents in the society on

occasion in future saying: Patchon thawlwite or Patchon
e or Na Patchon thawlwi or Patchon kunglwi ngai in na,

lch is to say to a child of undone or incomplete cotton
ration, to parents or a father who did not perform or complete

Child cotton celebration. he will not b_e given respect even give
In customaryjudicial court during session occasions. Therefore,
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both parents and Grand parents would always take imitative part
for their Grand children in the society. Grand parents would always
observer whether the family is carrying the need Progigfgme
orderly. Hardship and with pursuance Grand parents wou . fave
to carry forthe next. For this performance the parents would in orm
Grand parents and initiative barvas i.e. The Barvas or htelperféscf
the priest who who are perform the ceremony. The paren 5, P »
Grand parents and barvas leave home carrying all their necessary
materials and proceeding towardsthe Thingkl-mg (Azikung _°"
Kherengkung) tree for this particular ceremony. Reaching at spot
under the bush of the tree Grand pare_n’t5, Parent; agd ?Oar"‘$5é
experts clean and arrange every requirement or deb!“/ac are
ceremony. But inexpert parents, grand parents an ' ~— _.
always in need of help by the priest and advise and help in setting
the things in order form, but with experts the priest cc|>1u|d tel?. . . - - isand rest while waiting for his priestly dU’£V- \./\/he" 9‘/eTVt "TE
and arranges the awchai is ta perform his priestly duty for Thingkap
cleansing ceremony The require ltem5/materials are 355

i. Rabawlraw : (alter require bamboos)
ii. lnchadrun pumrwtka (|\/lamgail 3 (eight Prawns in the

name of northerners) L
iii. Sarpwi rangrwtka : (eight plates of manna) plates are

A made from bamboo leaves.
iv. Bebo rangrwtka, Machial, Changal : (eight Plates of

bean leave curry cook using soda and without soda) i
v Anthur tung rangrwtka : (sour leaves cook using

bamboo vessel eight plates) .
V; Sengem ramung rangrwtka : ( broken rice cook using

A bamboo vessel eight plates). _
vii Satun ramung rangrwtka : (a kindofjhum food use as

. " A  - - ‘ 0' rice but smaller than rice pieces cook using bambO
' vessel eight ple’£e5l

L

Religious & customary rituals practices
viii. Angaleng tung rangrwtka : ( a kind of vegetable,

creeping plan creeping on ground dry cook using
bamboo vessel eight plates). '

ix. Changalbaitru, Changlongtung rangrwtka : (soda curry,
banana plant dry boil with bamboo vessel eight plates).

x. Phel khatka : (a bow of bamboo, it’s rope is also made
on cane. This kind of bow is known as
”Apuinu"(mother)Thwibwi sung tir thunra(inside a

y hollow bamboo lower node uncut and upper node cut
off, 3 or 5 or 7 arrows are to be kept or as many as
even 100 nos).

xi. These arrows are kept inside a hollow bamboo which
one side node is cut off, while shooting the tree they
are to take out from the hollow bamboo only and shoot
one after another. Not to shoot as many as numbers,
but three arrows or five arrows or even seven arrows.

y xii. Arkhong pumka: (a cock). l\/lar ngai puvengpa ramingin
an rang tik rangnika (in the name of older northerner,
a cock is provided, but while making plates after cook
is to be made two plates, one older and another
younger brother). A

xiii. Tree shooting is done at the end ofalter offering service
of the awchai. For shooting the if r

r

barvas have to wait words from the thwmpu. The thwmpu
gave time for shooting theitree to the barvas. They are to wait
his order... Even getting order for a shoot they are suppose to
get order for number ofarrows. On getting final order one ofthe
barvas would get ”Apuinu”(a bow) and ‘A Te’ Tir(an arrow)from
the thwibwl (a hollow bamboo) and start to shoot at the trunk of
the tree. While shooting the awchai and the barvas will watch
the shoot, but the priest ‘will thoroughly and carefully observe it.
After the first short is over the shooter will have to get his arrow
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The Hrangkhawls
one after another from the thwibwl for his shoot to the tree. He
is to shoot the tree according to the number of arrows given by
the priest. When shooting is over the awchai will close his priestly
“Thingkap" alter worship service. Then the barvas will collect their
materials from spot to carry back for home. On reaching home
the priest will bless the child and his mother chanting with his
priestly blessings. Accomplishing his duty at home he is provided
a seat to sit for rest. Sitting, father provided dabba or tobacco, a
little while follow Rakzu (wine) and father kneeling down before
for getting blessings from him and the result if his service. While
kneeling down and bow before him the priest would bless him
and then avail the result oftheirTingkap alter cleansing ceremony.
The priest and the barvas sitting around and conversing while
smoking tobacco, they are given Rakzu or zu by the owner of the
house. Sometime they are over drunk, hardly could they back
home. lffamily condition permits they are provided with valuable
refreshment. They have nice day of enjoyment with the family.
They return back home departing one another at sun set or earlier
biding bye to each other joyfully. This has been from time oi
immemorial, but in modern times is very rear or not done.

LUVOMPAI ._  
A Among the Hrangkhawl people according to the traditioriiil

customary law, 'LUVOMPAl' is done. When a couple bore n
mentally abnormal child, parents has to perform the ”LUVOi\/lP/\l"
the performance according to the Hrangkhawl traditioiml
customary law in the society. Regarding such wisdom case ll'\
difficult to know the child whether he/she is deficient l'lUlTli’lll
wisdom till the age of three to five years of age at least. Wlieil
parents come to notice that their child is ”Bitlwi”(foolisli) iif
“Achak" (mad) they are suppose to inform the village autliuilly
and in the society without hesitation. They should inform ill
LOKOS (Customary judicial) to their earliest possibility. |t’~. l
necessary action in order to let them release from the boiiiiil
gm| .  ,ei .. - - F ;r

F Reli io - .8 us & customary rituals pragtjges
law of the Hrangkhawl l . - - 'Peop e Later after information parentsand LOKO RING k 'eep close contact and preparation to t |<
action. Expecting ever ret A N. _ a eeafller
d " Y y fiat by enc'r¢|""'8 they would fix theate and m k ,, ,» 3 eprogram for LUVOPAI service The|_done in the presence fth - uvompai isI o e LOKOS or LOKORING, villager and
c an head. These | -,, ” Peop e are witness for the child and familBITLLWI or Achak. F - . . Y as
Vt" . '0'?‘ this day on the child is known in theage and society as foolish or mad Th ’- e ‘The Luvompai amenthe Hrangkhawl peo l ' O 8from th ti ' P e, according to the customary law is done

e me of immem I f
the family against him orhleifrgr ptrifventlon and protection form e bound law ofthe society.
“ Hm hb- -- _ug oin of bitlwi or achak from birth am h
Hrangkhawl famil th r . ong t eth V, e customary law of l_UVOmpai beunded

em. The word LU+\/Q|\/|+pA| ts hea
~ d+black+throw off or 'Off, Whichisto declare h' ' h - gwe
heads iii‘ . !'“".“ eS°°'e*Ybvthewswmarviudiciai35 e person IS bitlwi or achak Therefore from that da ofIccretion though he st I ' T Vothers the ea or damage goods and prgperty of

_ I owner of the pro ert . _
the person or the family for thpe te\arCd):\|/(C/lnnot to Impose agamstrpossessi H
treated as an out l ' On‘ e/Sheisx aw Pers f . .ministratiombut notfmm tggsggggythle Htalhgghzwl Judicial

emigt e 0'cldent, destroying “Vin . _ _ - ing graterH _ g animals, biting others, cutting, burning,
mg’ drownmgl of a"V other else even intention l k'||' h' a I in tmil)’ are not to fine a ' if g egainst such’-idamages. The have n0
ponsibility for s_uch, since the Luvompai has bee d hI1 oneint e

l'l

ety. Failing to do s h ' -
h uc In the 5°¢Iety due to shame for theiror ac ak child, th f ' - .e Emily is bound for fines against such

5. Luvompai is not etd .Iclalaren t_ ft V one andtthevillage aswellcustomary
o in df .orme or the ch'|d bV the family. In such casedamage or life de t d .

n or the famil S rob/e I property is charge again? theV mem ers. Theref th
gkhawl society is an announcement)bEf'cer:ifly%éOh?A| Ln Te

x im t emafV law ofthe society The LOKOS V. - o LOKO ' - -Orlty In the Hrangkhawl Society. r RING istcertifying
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R A S A B O M A

In the Hrangkhawlsociety there are certain customary. . l - " ' .lth been dealttraditional laws for family cleansing celebration ash If mu
nd observed from time ofimmemorial. Every Hrang aw H V

Zu ht to observe them with dignity without fail. In case any
viofation to performlany of the ceremonies the LOKOS (customary. . -- - O " d. l uch cases

certain fines are imposed againstthe e au 8
violation of the law. ' . T

Years after on completion all Naite Patchon for both a boy-. _ ' - d o with
and a girl ofa Hrangkhawl family, he orshe has to uyn er g is
certain traditional customary ceremonies. Now the ceremonV. . ' b k wn asno more similar between a boy anda Eirl. In ca:eRa\\N;g'B(l)1|$A The
PANTABE. For a girl performance is_ no)/vfi 3 I RWSABOM
Pantabe ceremony is never done for a 8"’) and 3 5°
ceremony is not perform for a boy.

When the girl attains between 7 years and 12 years of age, b ' other
the family observes the RWSABOl.\/l. The rwsabom LS an I ted
customary performance ofthe family which can never e vio a h_ . ' 'n t e
for any Young gm" n IS Compulsory for-e\é]?r'\:3|y((:l‘;l2T%)€f)rEilflV law
Hrangkhavfl Sodetv according to the Ju lclld have to give close
Before Permrmmgthe rwsabom m°"helWOu ards to character

Watch with care upon her daughtelim Legd she Will have '[()movements and manners. On the ot er dan the action and
inform occasional to. her father reagaf ‘Es re uired doth in
behaviors. She made silence preparatitan 3/“links tgat herflme O‘
consultation with her husband.When s e l _ R hon‘
“abure” is at hand, she would ask her husband foi W58' . - g T " b " eaii.-.
performance of the family ff” her. lrhe glob‘; ofth; l8r(]Zl|SU(.i|lmonthly period of the lad, mainly unc ean 0 1 _ W‘
as period flow of the blood from uterus. l\/lother exp aigsef T V_  ' t ‘n oriii
detail to her husband. They appr0aCl’\ their P_a"3“ 5;“? n'fimM|
the matters. lnconsulting each otherthev flliahze an ‘O

1

Religious & customary rituals practices
for the program. They fixed the date for specific interval. Within
this gap time they proclaim and pronounce in the village and
surrounding village, Far living relatives are informed through
messengers. During this period Grand parents would enquire
every requirements and materials. Whether arrangement are
final and ready. in case ofdissatisfaction he assist thenecessary
requirements a head. The khaw awchaiand the khaw chokdri
are given with special information and invitation. Far relatives
would advance the spota day oritwo days of time. On that day
the awchai would be a head ofany otherparticipants to perform
his priestly duty ofTUlPA| for the rwsabom ceremony. The zu or

T Rakzu (rice beer) are brought at lnpui or lnbangla pour/mixed them
with water fully. The priest will serve his Tuipai service before they
drinkor suck each of it'sjuice. The Tuipai is done with arte ( a chick).
On completion of this service they ordained a ”Bangcheng"(to pour
water to each zu jar after each person drank) from younger or
youngest person of all participants. Along with zu, Rakzu is served.
Dabba is compulsory for the occasion for passing time. The
bangchen should call to the participants to drink zu from among
puveng sonin.(eldest to youngers). Therefore in the Hrangkhawl
society the rwsabom service is generally performed at sania (late
sunset). The word RA+SA+BOl\/l: Rasa-(a particulartraditional cloth)
+ bom~(to cover breast of girl) that is to say a kind of thick cloth
Special standard traditional customary garment for woman made
by them for which is about 40 inches 50 inches in length and 12
Inches to 15 inches wide used for) covering the chest or hiding
peeps for the lad or a_young girl with this rasa. On the night of
fwsabom service her unties will tie her chest with rasa. Before
rwsabom every young girl is forbidden to wear this garment. '
-From the day of rwsabom she get to use rasa to cover her chest
On all the timejeven instead of shirt /skirt. Every participants
91° the ceremony arethe witness. She has no more bindings

garding customary traditional law of ceremony celebration.

>

r
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T A _ Religious & customary rituals practices
In the Hrangkhawl society, if there be any family who did

not perform children birth rites or complete are make a shame’ to
both the child and parents by the common people & social leaders.

-In any public and social gatherings customary leaders make
complain against that family, pronouncing in the midst ofgathering
regardingthe undone birth rite. The family may be poor and poverty
line, by the aids of relatives and near kinsmen as they can help him
he has to perform such rites to be free from the society laws. If the
family has rightly perform every birth rites according to customary
traditional ceremonies one could have no complain or insult against
the family or the person concern on any occasion. The priest, the
village headman and every participant who attended on the
occasion firm witnesses for the family. The family now has due for
hi.s marriage ceremony in the next near future.

ln the Hrangkhawl society according to customary
traditional law, if the family is so poor or poverty in order to
manage his children traditional birth rites are help by relatives,
near kinsmen, neighbors and villagers giving goods and kinds in
order to meet him performing any of the customary ceremonyt
They ask them to perform by fixing date informing in the village,
Vlllages and far and near relatives a head oftime. Every necessary
Med is provided for the family. All good and kinds are free gifts
|lven for them. Such practice and provisions are their in the past
from time ofimmemorial and present in the Hrangkhawl society.

ANTABE
There are certain customary laws of a family for a boy or

in the Hrangkhawl society. These laws has been dealt and
lerved from time back be young memory. Every Hrangkhawl
lly parents and Grand parents with the law called PANTABE
mony for a boy or boys oftheir children without their children,

I‘ they are to be future customary society officials and
lnlstratdrs being male. In case parents violate this Pantabe

his son or sons during their childhood his son or sons could
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not become a future customary administrator in life long. For such
case parents or boy or boys are insult by the common people and
customary judicial heads in their session time. Even to theboy or
boys when grown up, they are done the same by the judicial heads.
Therefore, parents (must perform the Pantabe for his son or sons
for their future fame and prosperity. Whenever, parents are
incapable of such financial maintenance, Grand parents and
relatives will take the responsibility for the Pantabe program.
Because Grand parents, Parents elders and near relatives are aware
of their children. The Pantabe ceremony is a very important for
male members in the family. The Pantabe is free for customary
service, from the customary office for year or years of carrying
service and making qualified for higher post, even Rai. Three are
three kinds of Pantabe is the Hrangkhawl society as: SENGZA
PANATBE, the KALIM PANTABE, and the RAI PANTABE.

1 ln the Hrangkhawl society there are two sections ofjudicial
governing mainly Assembly section and village section? In the
central section there are four main executives, and several
members of khawngak (qualifying members for to be executives)
and two Sengzas. The executives are the RAI, the KALIM, the
KABUR and the KAMSUKO. The Sengza are messengers or
volunteers of central executives headed by the Hrangkhawl Rai.
Serving certain years of Sengza in the judicial office his period
may be over. But, before the end of his service period, the judicial
heads and clan heads have to meet for discussion and decision
ofthe matterfor outgoing Sengza and new appointment ofsengza
in his post. Here is the session of clan heads and customary
executives would have to thoroughly discus from whose clan is
to be selected and beappointed in this post. Whenever the new
sengza is selected and ready, the outgoing sengza is ready for his
Sengza Pantabe, he informs all the central judicial officers ofthe
society along with particular dater for the occasion. On the day
when the Pantabe performs all the Rai, Kalim (executives and

-.
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officers) attended for the occasion. Aged and senior executives
attended the occasion. The clay he performs the Sengza Pantabe,
he IS no more in his office, but from that day he is known’ as
Khavl/_"8al< (Overseer of his village) and qualify to be executives.
Requirements for Sengza Pantabe are as : '

1. Sengza suokna (to become a sengza)
.Tuipaina :Zu kolaka, tuichong bedolka le arpuinu pumka (a

pot rice beer, a bottle of liquor and a hen).
2. Sengza (Pantabe na (out going sengza, after years of

service, he perform his sengza Pantabe at the end) :
Zu kola samlwirwtka, (18 pitchers of rice beer, 6
pitchers for drinking or sucking using bamboo pipes,
12 pitchers for Zusar(making juice for drinking with
bamboo glass) Tuichuong bedol 18 ka : (liquor 18
bottles) Vok pumka : (one pig), A atbalam ( how to
cut). (a). Belkok tinka. (nine fingers 1 piece) (b).
belsarika tinka( seven fingers 1 piece) (c). Bel rangak
tinka (five fingersl piece)

3. Ngachar (dryfish) le a atbalam(how to cut pieces);
a. bel kokka tomthumka ( nine fingers three bundles)
b. Bel sarika tomthumka (seven fingers three bundles)
c. Belrangaka tomtnumka (Five fingers three bundles)

An le a er balam (curry and how to cook)
a. Machi-aal (Usual curry cook with dry fish)
b. Chang—aal (usual curry cook with dry fish using soda)
c. Satumtok (Special curry usually cook with rice)

» Pigs are killing (cut at the house ofthe khaw chokdri, the
sengza and the barvas cut the size of meat according to required
shape ordered by chokdri. Pieces and sizes of meat are special
share for LOKORING (executives). Every share ofthe executives
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is checked by the chokdri while preparation is under process,
before they are brought for cooking. Checking and making them
correct all shares he pronounces them to carry the place for
cooking. When everything is made ready, information is again
given to the chokdri (khawlu), who again checks them finally
whether the pieces and shares remain in right position for
certainty. Founding them all shares without defects, he asks
them so distribute accordingly to the LOKOS and gatherers.
During enjoyment the Sengza Lam (Dance) is held. For this
dance the lokos first starts the dance the he calls or pulls
propose sengza whose waist is tie with Rai and Dumakotra for
joining the sengza dance. Ten calls outgoing sengza, the
khawngak, the Kamsuko, the kabur, the Kalim for dance except
the Rai. The LOKORING starts the dance till the end by beating
-or stricking two sticks piece of bamboo break. From then the
out going sengza becomes a khawngak(village over seer) who
waits for future executive.

Forlcoming to be future executive, he has to follow the official
customary law which is known as Thungmun ratanna or Lukham
ratanna (booking seat). The necessary particulars for this are as :

b. Tuichuong bedolka
(liquor 1 bottle)

c. Arpuinu pumka (a hen) d- Dumakotra Ph°l<ra
T (to break tobacco

container into four parts)
r of both side)

a. Zu kolaka (rice beer 1 pot)

When everything is completed all executives, participants
and guest go back home respectively, but guest from far away
distance stay back at the same place or somewhere else in the
relatives house.

A Religious & customary rituals practices
KALIM PANTABE U

. According to the Hrangkhawl customary law, for future
customary administrator at family has to observe the second
PANTABE, Kalim Pantabe, for his son or sons. The Kalim Pantabe
is observed by the Hrangkhawl family since time back beyond
memory. Every Hrangkhawl family is aware of this activity to
observe for their son or sons Pantabe for fulfillment of traditional
judicial administration, book seats for him for future judicial
executive during their young-hood. Parents or clans processed?
this Pantabe for their sons, future prosperity and fame in the
societyjudicial sessions. If parent’s economic condition is weak
for this maintenance, grand parents and clan heads summon to
gather together for detail discussion for the matter’si functional
effectiveness.

The Kalim Pantabe is conducted after years of Kalim
service. During last part of his kalimship, the Hrangkhawl Rai
summons judicial members meeting to discuss about the
subject matter. In the meeting, discussion for his end; ofservice
and form newly proposed for selection for the vacant post,
Kalim. Selection process is conducted and maintainlfairly
according to Clan or Clans level. His Kalimship ended on the
day when he conducted KALIM PANTABE performance. The
require materials for Kalim Pantabe are as:-

Kalim suokna (to become a Kalim)
a. Zu kolaka (1 pot of rice beer) . be. Tui chuong bedolka

. ( 1 bottle of liquor)
c. Sa pumka, vok nawk Kel (1 four footed animal either pig

or goat) 1
1 Kalim Pantabe (Kalim mongna)

a. Zu kola samlwirwtka,. (18 pitchers of rice beer, 6 pitchers
for drinking or sucking using‘ bamboo pipes, 12 pitchers for
Zusar(makingjuice for drinking with bamboo glass)
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b. Tuichuong bedol 18 ka : (liquor 18 bottles)
c. Vok pumka : (one pig), A atbalam (how to cut).
(a). Belkok tinka. (nine fingers 1 piece)
(b). belsarika tinka( seven fingers 1 piece)
(c). Bel rangak tinka (five fingers 1 piece)

A db. Ngachar (dryfish) :  e .
Machi-aal (usual curry cooked with rotten fish and dry fish )
Chang-aal ( usual soda curry cook with dry fish and rotten fish)
Special share of curry is cooked for LOKORING both pork and

with dry fish)  .
A pig for Kalim Pantabe is well checked by the khawngak or

chapia whether the pig given is suite in shape and size. ln case in
proportionate shape he complains and asks for change for
another pig whose shape and size is acceptable. He then orders
the barvas to kill the pig advise them the way how to cut for
special LOKO RING share. On completion oftheir cutting he again
checks back. shape and size of cut meat before they are given
cooking. When cooking is completed he is to be inform again or
by himself, checks them back for certainty of cut meat pieces
before distribution to the LOKORING, on completion of his
checking and found the pieces remain correct, then distribution
is to be carried for them and other participants. Because,
whenever the shares are found incomplete and unshapely, the
responsible person is scolded by the higher authority, even fines
are imposed. Therefore, they are very strict for checking and
aware of such again and again maintaining discipline.

 During enjoyment of rice beer, liquor, meat, dry fish are
served and dance which is called Kalim Lam (Kalim dance is
performed. For this dance the LOKO starts and makes an end of
the same by them. Atthe end of this occasion all judicial heads
and participants nearby go back home, distance LOKOS
participants remain at the same place or some where else at

_____._ 
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relatives home. Every participants back home after completion
of their purpose of sitting joyfully. Such fair responsibly (is
maintained in the society for the welfare of the people.

RAI PANTABE A 1

In the Hrangkhawl family customary law is strictly observed
since time immemorial. Afamily ofthe Hrangkhawl kin takes keen
interest and seeks opportunity for any customary performance
without fail. Every family is aware oftheir male children offuture
responsibility during customaryjudicial gatherings, during their
young age‘ parents would like to qualify their sons‘ for
administration programs. Forfuture customaryjudicial programs,
parents seek opportunity one after another ofthe Pantabe, the
Sengza Pantabe, the Kalim Pantabe, and the Rai Pantabe. The
Pantabe qualify a young boy for future customary judicial
administration member traditionally. After the Sengza Pantabe a
boy is qualify for the post of RAI in the customary office. The
Hrangkhawl Rai is the supreme head among the Hrangkhawl
people. After serving several years of Raiship, he exercises the
Rai Pantabe the end ofhis service. Near the end ofhis Raiship he
summons the LOKO RABUM (chief and executives meeting) for
discussion of the matter. In this meeting al judicial executives
and clan heads attend discussion in the session hall. The meeting
attendants discuss in thesession for newly and appointment for
the post of Rai after taking information from all clan heads whose
clan had served the Rai and from whose clan had not served the
same. But he clan who had not served the Rai should be qualifying
person of Ex-Kalim, one who had done Kalim Pantabe and book
set for the post of Rai. Newly appointed Rai is don_e. a selection
basis not by election.At the time of Rai Pantabe his term end, he
give off all the Hrangkhawl Rai thuoms (sword, breast plate,
meddle etc.) to him people addressed him Ex~Rai. Give honour in
the judicial meetings. These thuoms are givento the newly
appointed Hrangkhawl Rai in the conscent of alljudicial, the Lokos
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and every participants. Give him supreme authority in the session
hall. From now on he exercises the powers of the Hrangkhawl
Rai in his office. The requirements for Rai Pantabe are:

A a. Zu kola rangakka. (five pitchers of rice beer)
~ b.Tuichuong bedol rangakka : (five bottles of liquor)

c. Sa sumsarika pumka (Seven palms one pig)
Items for cooking curry. y j s
Machi-aal (usual curry cooked with rotten fish and dry fish)
,Chang-aal (usual soda curry cook with dry fish and rotten fish)
Sarming special curry cooked for Lokos).

, I

Parts ofmeat are, a kekol, a kutkol, a lungthin, a chop and a
be(legs, arms, hearts, lung and kidney) specially for the Rai and,
the Kalim share. A lung and kidney are cut into proper length,
breadth and size, heart is cut into four parts, the lung is especially

. for chokdri share. 4
A pig given for the Rai Pantabe is well checked by the

Khawngak (Chapia) before it is killed, take measures whether it's
‘ size is fitted and acceptable for the occasion. The pig givenmust

not be less than seven palms; the chapia makes a complaint and
e asked for change exact size or more than, then gives order to the
‘ messengers to kill. On completion of preparing, he tells the barvas

way how they should cut shape and sizes of various portions. At
the time of his checking, he is provided with a redem kolate (a

‘ll, small pitcher of rice beer) and tuichuong adia (half a bottle of
liquor).Cutting every parts of each on shapes and size the Chapia

l again checks these bundles before they are cooked. On
ll 1 completion of cooking the Chapia is again informed and askedto
(1 ye check before they are given to the Lokos. He checks every bundle
ll thoroughly before they are distributed, because if the bundles

l ll

‘ )‘l’ are not in each position, he is scolded and even may be ask fine.
i, ‘ After checking if found correct, he asks them to distribute to all
W” the Lokos and other|..

ll ll
V - '. 0
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participants. Earlier the end of occasion there held Loko

lam, (dance), this dance is started by the lokos, even the chokdri
join the dance. The loko dance is end by the loko themselves.
This dance is held in the midst of their drinks. The endof the
occasion, at sun dawn all participants bade bye, bye to each other,
back their respective home except distance guest and executives.
In the Hrangkhawl society the customary law found still same
law and judicial order, the loko maintain just and order system
Discipline, law and ordersystem, unity and calmness in their
government is maintained from Great, Great Grand Parents since
time immemorial.

ARTHAT (Marriage or wedding)
Marriage according to the Hrangkhawl community is social

contact. The Hrangkhawl people allow freedom of free mixing,
but bound within strict rules of the customary laws. Hardly the
Hrangkhawl girl can go stray leaving her parents and clans when
released from samak. Thus any boy or girl attaining certain
customary celebrations he is eligible for marriage when attaining
the adult age. But for marriage boy or girl must have to attain
the age of capable of earning his or her own lively hood, only
then marriage is acceptable. Regarding this institution the
Hrangkhawl; strictly follow the customary law observe from since
time immemorial, transmitting continuously till present century.
A boy -attaining the age of marriage and would like to get marry,
he IS given permission by the parents to roam among young girls
and to select his own choose from among the girlsas he roam.
On getting his choiced girl he informs his parents. The parents
than examine the family background, blood relations before giving
their consent. lfthe young boy's choice is accepted by the parents
they would encourage their son to visit the girl’s house so that
they may know each other properly before getting married to
each other. Parents shortly follow up their son and go to girl’s
house for parents talk. '

—
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On the other hand if the girl is not according to their

expectation, they ask their son to slowly slide from her as soon
as possible. Sometime it's very hard to come into a single accord,
till than the boy gently and humbly come down, separate from
his own secret chosen girl and stuck to his parents’ word. Such
obedient and respect and harmony with parents was there among
them. And to some one, though a young man roam girl's house
and returned back home latel_y at midnight, andhave chosen a
girl in mind, but never discloseto his parents concerning secret
selected girl due to sight. In such case, parent secretly observed
their son, moral behavior for his long out going and in coming
lately for weeks and months. Length after observing their son's
behavior, they comely called and asked him reason, humbly and
gently by telling him that there is nothing to feel ashamed and
hide what he want to do or say, instead he is suppose tohave
courage and enthusiasm. Parents gave him good encouragements
and to carry on the matter for good success.

Sometime young man does not take heed regarding marriage
affairs though he roams at girls house. In such case, Parents, kin
and relatives ofthe young man tell or suggest the matter to him to
choose his life partner. if he does not take the matter into, they
would select a girl for him or request to accept their choose girl for
his life partner. Since centuries and decades the Hrangkhawl people
follow the same method, even in some interior villages in the heart
of forest. same method is applied, but force marriage is not
entertained among the Hrangkhawl society. ln the modern age of
marriage a boy or a girl takes the matter to his or her parents. in
case choose is not like by the parents, advise their son or daughter
for the reasons by disclosing him or her all realities concerning his
or her family, even family linage, because they love, wish him for
future prosperity and sweet family. Settling the matter in the house
hold, parents, relatives, companions prepare courting the girl for

0
1 ,¢- 1the young man for marriage.
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g j *'§'_n9l<i_i_eWl mein with traditional dress alongwith women risa
T ' ' - . .R:1eHi2L|séTtime representatives of marriage is known as

_ E. In case thefirst bethrod accepted and agree by the
girl for the court, parents failed to convince her regarding the
xiitqten thej court is cancelled. Both the parents depart each other

soun and telling one another that may not be the Wm 60¢
Sometimes parents of the boy did not like to accept the girl
ielillfiel, they leave the mater un cancelled, pending. Leaving girl's
parents with words to t.ry her using sweet and soft words at home
they would to convince using touching words for heir, because
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parents of the boy and the boy love her. l\/lost of the time girls



The Hrangkhawls ' '
are to agree back their parents. At the time of second bethrod or
rathangpui, parents of the boy went to her house carrying with
them a zu kola (a pot of ricebeer) and rakzu bedolka (a bottle of
wine). Reaching home sitting round the fire place, took beer pot
pour water fully into it while talking and smoking dabba (tobacco).
Few minutes latter, the youngest of them is asked to serve as
bangcheng. The bangcheng call the gatherers to suck the juice of
the beer through a small bamboo pipe one after another, from
eldest to youngest. He also served the wine to each of them as
per their turn. Every person after sucking, he pours water again
to make full for the next personturn. The bangcheng called one
after another to the participants till his turn comes. This continues
on till three or four rounds as they served.

After rathangpui is settled the boy is to drop at father-in-
law house for three, five, seven, nine or twelve years to work by
his parents, friends. Sometime samak is dropped after Zongraso
This samak, sometime makmin (bond in-law). During samak the
grooms (bound in-law). During samak the grooms activities are
observed by the Parent-in-laws whether he is suite and sincere
in his activities and really intended to get marry her for the whole
life long. Then, they prepare for Zongraso or samwizong if not
done earlier. Then follow matrimonial program. For Zongraso
service parents of the boy invites the villagers to go the girl house
for the program and the girl's parents also invite the villagers and
relatives same as the boy's parents did to participate on the
occasion. In this occasion parents ofthe boy has to carry our many
household requirements along with them as:

a. Rice 20 -30 kgs. b. Vegetables. i.
c. Dry fish ' d. Zu kola rangaka (five pitchers

T of rice beer) -
e. Rakzu bedol rukka (6 bottles oflvodka) f; Kuvai, Pathwi

(battle nuts and leaves) <

-

L

Religious & customary rituals practices
g. Ar khong pumka (A roaster). h. Kan chali paka (one shirt)
i. Rasa Paka (a piece of customary cloth special woven for

covering chest of girls, hiding peep).  
j. Puon bomb pakka (a cloth use for covering the lower part of
the body by girls, as sari). k. Puon hak pakka. (one showl).

r

KuVai[l:l}:uC(Z:fr:i:10H all those carries things arealso known as
P0m by the boys parents as finalized by the

customary leaders in their session. On this occasion a awchai is
selected by both parents to solemnize the marriage ceremony. The
E;/gilggi must not be a widower, because wifeless awchai is

_ _en by the customary law since from traditions. i.e. unknown
beginning. Reaching girl's home, beers carries are fully pour with
n'1aetZ';:\;J[lT'e bafngfiheng l€flg§ge’son+in-law). Few minutes latter
deepin; (ZIMF:/<T1T;JF;T|i1S l'llSth.TUlpal service from every zukola.by

24inches bV30inchesOng18'l( ah Small thin bamboa pip-eh ha‘/mgend d _ or inc es by24inches length which upper
no IS cut, the bottom remain uncut, two sides are cut to

make hole through node. On completion of his Tuipai service the
awchai starts his turn zuhai, followed by bangcheng parents and
in-laws then followed by eldest to youngest of attendants. A long
L/VOl:]'lplT|::il;§UOhfa££EFVGd afcup of rakzu. This process continues till
ban h ‘d ree or our rounds, completing this round the

gc eng i free to leave his bangcheng place if wiling. His duty
is to pour water to the zukolas after each persons finish to drink or
suck through chongthi.

All food items carried are cooked and enjoy by the
participants. The kuvaichu arkhong or a roaster is killed by unties
:c'=1I:1:r:r;<l’[a‘\;i(/)sniii);;til1eiL" food on the occasion. Sometimes it is kept for
a talk Settle r en’ occasion, on this day parents ofthe both have
Even‘ Iafter zsnepaflltg rice Eeer, and fix the date for groom's party.

from bride's hogJs:OSloi:w e ' Oy is found not Suite?’ re-turns home. e times such case also a rises inspected. If
\~:~ ,_ _

 '
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Such problem a rises both pal:ne'st'uSec'i 1eOohff“o(_ldCft)hTi\r[i)gs in a silentI d e of village aut 0" I95 8'"
"ti?/:gs(s“a§d%nodesty for attractiveness. The Hrangkhawl Peoplec f - - ' ‘ d'ff nt from other
fonow Such System of marriage Wtllmh IS mgttgmlofairwiarriage in theTribals as Tiperas and brus. The owrv SV d ‘ k down in the
Hrangkhawl societyhave a_ little plfce an 00 ,
community since time of immemoria . Md _ e in the. . - - - ' rria

From traditions Smcefm mgmzrlalfllrtgincs [iraldlfionaglcensusHrangkhawl society was not oun an en e - _ '. . . . . - tfound about childstatistical reports andiudlclal Pf°¢e9d'“g5 are no _ ha" Says
- But Grand parents and parents sometime ver V

marriage.‘ in-law In reality these are not found afld the
he / Skllqe Isl mgarded child marriage as unfairin the society. DifferentHrang awre .. l re as under.
kinds of marriage among the Hrangkhawl p€0P 9 3 ‘

N ngak rawlthar ranwi (marriage betwee" Virgin boy 8‘ gm)u - .
i Arnwi ngai an ramak re an ranwi nawk (A mamage"' . ' ' lties

couple divorce and re-marry again bV Pa‘/")8 Pena
according to customary laWl

‘H i ii Arnwi sai an ramak re a dang, dang 3 nin "WlthWl "awk. - "ti; (A married couple divorced and can marry WI 1
another boy or girl paying all customary penalties)

. - - th't nul iii. NupuisangramarnwisaiNupangnaWl<Pa5al3 '6
Sin a thaw (budar) zwilwi midang ra fllllvl nawk

. - es no
rathwngma.in case of death if he / she 0
accomplished his her death rites or rituals accordini-'.
to the Hrangkhawl society law, '_ . ' a nin nwl

In iv Pamwi nok numwi nungak rawlthar ngai ra
ll ' ' m kaden an chawlten, nungak rawlthar ranwi chawipo _ _

‘A a (in case a widower or a widow marries Wll llan pom r _. . . - ' ceremon all fut".virgin Of 3 b0V» for hls/her mamas . irl 'i|lll
and provisions are to be follow as Per mfg‘ g ‘
boy's marriage ceremony). y g

Religious & customary rituals practices
. v. Numwi le Pamwi ranwi ngai chu nungak le rawlthar ngai

ranwi chawi ra-ang ka chawiin an ranwi thwi (a widower
and a widow can marry paying half young boy's and
girl's marriage amount of fees).

PRE MARRIAGE PREPARATION T V

Patung mi kwi (bride's brothers call) : Pasal ral wk a ninu
ngai ra lunikka a nin ruot (agroom's two close unties are selected
and appointed for bride's fibrothers, who are specially selected
by elderly people to be called and brought at the marriage feast
who have special share on this occasion) Rawtna in (groom's
hiding house or keep a side off): Ral wk pupa in unai rarwtna (a
house for groom is selected at his maternal uncle's house).

Nupang (bride) Ral wk pupa, a nu chapa in unai rarwtna
rangin(bride's place of hiding is selected at her maternal uncle's
house for remaining each other of theirfamily relatives and linage).

Ravopui(dresser or witnesses) Pasal (Groom): Unai ralak
wk Sinai ngai ra a nin ruot, unai rarwtna rangin( groom's witness
is selected from among maternal uncles on for reminding the
"family linage) Q T

Nupang (bride) : Ral wk a nunurawlnu ngai ra a nin ruot
unai rarwtna rangin( Bride's witness is selected from among her
unties daughter for reminding their family linage).

Awchai suon (Priest is reserved): To give final confirmation
with priest for their holy matrimony occasion).

Vok atpa rilna (reserved pig cutter): ral wk a nu kumwipa
ngai ra a nin ruot unai rarwtna rangin (to give final confirmation a
head for pig cutter, he is selected and appointed from among bride
mother's elder brother-in-law for remaindering family linenage).

Arthatna chawingai (marriage necessary particulrs),
Awcha suonna (during confirmation of priest). Rakzu adiza/
bedolka( halfa bottle or a bottle of vodca).Pasal ngai an chawi
ra(it will be borne by groom's party). _
 *T T " T T ; . as s

\



The Hrangkhawls '
Diwngnaisalna (the priest chanting his priestly words)E Zu

kolaka, Tuichuong bedolka/adiza, puontadui paka, vokpin ramwi
le arte pomka le a dang arte pumrukka ngai; pum 2 ka wipyuma
ngai ngai pum2 ka, mar ngai pum 2 kale suolam ngai pum 2 ka (a
pitcher of rice beer, a bottle or halfa bottle of beer, a napkin, pig
tail, a chick and 6 other chicken, 2 chicken for owner; 2 chicken
for northerners, and 2 chicken for easterners)

Samwi ruoi (bride's guides): lengths after drink of rice beer
and vodca the customary

Judicial order the khawngak(village over seer), pig cutter,
messengers,(sengza) to take the groom from where he is keep,
and the bride from where she is kept. The groom and the bride
are kept in different houses of their own close relatives’ house
for holy matrimony. At this time the pig cutter carry a drum and
sticks with him. Biting or playing his drum he sings marriage songs
on the way to the houses till they reach keeping home. Reaching
there bride's party locked their bride inside, they sing
songs of defense to the groom carrying party, both the party have
very hard time for fighting through customary songs. Lastly
bride's party is defeated and groom's party kicked their door took
the bride and all party. Singing and playing from both party
continues through all the way till they reach grooms house.

Artui limna (eggs throw over head): Two eggs are arranged
to throw over head both groom and bride reaching their home
fromtheir own kneeing place. -

Loki lutna (wel-coming judicial officers’ entry): Pasal ngai
zukolanika le tuichuong bedolnika. Nupangai zu kolaka le
Tuichuong bedolka (two pitchers of rice beer and a bottles of
vodca by boys party and one pitcher of rice beer and a bottle of
vodca by the bride party).

Ansokna/ansemna (spoon for distributing curry): Zu kolaka
le Tuichuong bedolka(one pitcher of rice beer and a bottle of beer).

Religious & customary rituals practigeg
if Ansakna (testing ¢U"V) I Two pitchers of rice beer and two
bottles of beer one pitcher and a bottl 'I f bfor Women party. V g 9 or 9)/5 Dart)! and others

K t k ' . - .and tW:\g0t':e€g?al‘gQ55'"8 °f.d°0l”) . Two pitchers of rice beer
V0 C3, One pitcher and a bottle for boys party

"'2"' "_" ——-------N»---— _,
T’ ' T’"= ~~~--~. .._..i["9“""_'_,_‘f""’”'_"”“"‘““‘, Vwfiflijmwmv

and others for women group.
T ' b ' - . . .Tui buok hu" (time Of POUring water): Zanthim, mid night.

. U ' , 'I i otna mun (place of pouring water): Making a seat by
the side of rice beer.

T 'b k ' - . . .ui o na tui(water used for pouring). Sawlam ngai tui, tui-
um sun s ' ' . .. . . .containgdunggl nibokra (easterners water filling inside a-guard

use aslugl and pour on their heads).
' T ‘b k ' . - .U‘ O "3 (Pouring Water). Two pitchers of rice beer and

two bottl f - -es o vodca. A pitcher of rice beer and a bottle of vodca
for men art a -P y nd one each are for women group share),

Rwn k R‘ - . - . ._ ETW ( ice container). Two chicken are sacrificed before
rice a container. T

Kh - - - .
beer andafvmrgrbnogfilma (fnght break Warfmg): TWO mtchers of ricees o vodka. One pitcher of rice beer and a
b to tle of vodca for men party and one of remaiparty Share. ningfor women

P t - ~ - -brotherifiizg ti;"|l:a'"af(pi0uring out of water for bride
p c ers o rice beer and two bottles of vOd¢a_ A

bottle for those who don’t sucked or drink rice beer.
A l ' I i . .l h WI‘ e a lurathuok sakna (tongue and brain eating): A

pitc g er of rice beer and a bottle ofliquor. A
V 'l -danCe)?|(?L::lCil§8tUl1l?t;T’il'la(bi‘ld€ brother and customary officers

cuStOm'arVh9adS?;_l”Vto icers and bride brothers dance, the
- irs start the dance followed by bride bmthers

The dance sh 'Cwtomar h oigs sengkrak dance of strong defence action, the
A-r‘ ~_ V Ea s make an end of dance.

 



The Hrangkhawls T '
For holy matrimony ceremonv Parents ofthe 8'"°°m have to

arrange 30 redem kola of rice beer, one sikkola and one matkkola,
whichcapacity is not less than 10kgs of rice and not less than 30 t0
forty kgs of cooked rice. To each rice—beer jar accompanied one
bottle of vodca or half a bottle ofvodca at least. But for the biggest
rice beerjarmust be given one bottle ofliquor. For this auspicious
occasion a pig from grooms’ family is a must. Before schedule
date of wedding ceremony, the b0\/'5 and 8"'| 5 Parents 3"? SUPPOSS
to go to the priest house taking with them 3 b°tt|e of vodca a“_
confirmed him for wedding day priest. On the other hand a pig
cutter is selected and confirmed, determined his presence on tqhat
particular day. A pig cutter should be selected from amohg brflt 9""
in—laws of boy's.mother. He should be a husband ofa wife. Divorce
husband and double wife are vok at is strictly forbidden to be a PIB
cutter at this occasion. Two aunt's are selected and appointed TF0")
among groom's family linage(ral wk ninu _ngai ra unai rarwtna
rangin) for bride brothers call on the occasion of this auspicijous
groom's party. Her brothers are specially selected bythe clan e etrls
who could have enjoy special share at this occasion alonghwll;
customaryjudicial. The two selected and appointed unties s ou (
not be a widow or divorce woman. She must be a wife ofa husband
and not a young girl. For widow bride brothers cal is strictly
restricted (according to customary law.. Days before scheduled
for holy matrimonial ceremony both pa rents (_b°\_/ Parems a_" _g':.
parents) goes through door to door an all their village and invitc;
their presence on this day. Kin and in-laws are specially T9qUe5:~"
for their sincere help and be work-men in their stead till the en ii
the ceremony. _ _

On’ the eve of pre-marriage d3V the aWCha" the '9')‘:
proceedto groom's house. On arriving at the compound they <l".‘
warmly wel-come by the attendants, providing those‘ sea
dabba, and liquor. On the other hand the groom and bride Elli’
kept Separately at their selective rawtna in (kins, maternal unci .
houses) as already schecl-uled before. _

--—-I

Religious & customary rituals practices
. If the bride is far away from another village, the groom
party (groom, guardians unties, and friends) go to take her from
he-r house. The party is warmly wel-come and received by the
bride's family. There they are provided with good food and drink.
They make a night halt there enjoying rice beer, vodca, tobacco
through out the night by older people. As they enjoy singing
folk songs, they play folk music till night break. By the next day,
early in the morning the party are provided food before going
back home bringing the bride, her parents, relatives and friends.
Arriving at groom's village the bride bringing party is warmly
wel-come and received by the groom's villagers and party. They
are then taken to groom house, providing with their all
necessary requirements after keeping their luggage. Rest there
for hours and are provided them food and refreshments and
the.bride is taken to her “rawtna in" along with her mother,
friends and some women. The movement when the pig is to be
killed the Awchai has to recite his ”dwngnaisal"(chanting his
priestly words), asks vok atpa to killthe pig. For vokatpa his in-
laws prepare very dusty, dirty perfume: Changal (Soda),vo-ek(pig
dung), dabba tu'i(t~obacco water) etc. in a thwibwl (bottle made
of bamboo) which they pour his whole body at the time of his
busy cutting the pig. This is a joke or a custom for every vokatpa
that has transmitted from traditions among the Hrangkhawl
people. He never get angry for the perfume made and applied
on his body by his in-laws on this auspicious occasion. He is
provided with a special share of sikkola kolaka and tuichong
bedolka (a pig pitcher of rice beer and a full bottle of liquor).
When he finishes cutting and other necessary works he takes
bath well washed all things and cloths. After a bathe he takes
rest, enjoys drinking his shares-with his companions. ‘After
drinking he is ask by the loko to start his ”samwiruoi" with
sengza and their party. He is given a drum to play_along the
road, singing folk songs while walking. He and his party first go
to the place of groom rawtna in, taking himwith them

~

.. _ ‘



The ~Hrangkh8Wl$
- h the bride isproceeded to nUPa"g"U rawtna I" (the Pleeew ere d his arty

kept) As the walked along the road the vokatpadai]: Ik P '' . - A - o musics.
Sing folk Songs with Feasmg by plaxlllhh (ijwrulthwemroad to wards
They play their musics as they ha d ’(c)h§bride's Party too isbride's rawtna in. On the other an _ b _de taking
Singingfojksongsthere playing musics astheywaits ri dr

. - - ' b an iqu0F,party. They enjoytheir share of enjoyments rice eerhe an et
' that groom party is approaching them, '1 EV 8

kno(:lNlPOgl‘ the battle (not by using e"V W@aP°"5» hehdsi |egS"but)rea y - -_ . - ' th bride is well
through Smgmg foik Songs with musicithereroohn party reach
guarded hV the hhde 5 party" AS Sooh as - g d I kthe door

d the other group entered in the inn an OC
fiomphuhdl When reaching home the samwiruoi party ll'0mrom insi e. - _ ., - - ' k their wel-
Out Side Smgs fOh< Songs plavfng thetthfnluf/lhsiiieihofrtlgwem. From
come sweet released of their beau i u_ iiolk Songs of their
lnfilde the house the Women grouh Smtiem whether their
defense against them they queshoh .' h - hinning
handsome groom is suitable and matches with ti eir sf h

d t or er
Virgin’ do they have We‘ enough Wlfamlllftn wlzrsihelig able to
cost’ questionmgthem Whether t e p en}:/s and fooding etc.
provide her requlred garhnentS' omatrh m thi-EV again make
determining every question put to e ' _ _ .1,

t t en the door and release for the bride. Till then, Ireques O Op . t from out
women group make firm defenses, the gr00nn Per V O en thv
side use force singing songs, Pie)/"lg mU5l¢5i denelngi P
door where the bride is locked. hold her, carried oat freizliotlg/I]. t , e
ihh' And-both the parity make ready at tihj c?ElLhrll’1Vga:hEfi'mUSlCil|
together from there’ -Singing foik Songslhtovsards groom's house.instruments formerrimentsastheywe _ throw“
Reaching the groom's courtyard, two eggs are passing t l Hi.

' l t th e in " ii‘over head of the groom and the bride, and ee enn g
D 'ng them they are again taken to the place of pouriiii’.inn. ressi »

' f ice beers.water where the)’ effehges hear hytheslde (1 r U
 ~"i‘i'>

I ‘I ' MU i MM ‘m7 77733-:iiruivr_;v_’_»:*1w. -A — —*" "T'-'-

Religious & customary rituals practices
. Here the awchai chants, recites his priestly words, starts
pouring water on their heads,, first to the groom and to the
bride. After him follow by the lokos, both the parents, kins,
relatives and lastly follow vokatpa. He is the last person to pour
water to them. Sometime he use to pour water to them as if
theywere bathing. The water used for pouring to the groom
and bride is "Sawlam ngai tui" (easterners water). This water is
kept inside a ”TUlUM" (a kind ofjug made from jhum guard).
Widowers, widows and unmarried persons are forbidden for
pouring water to them. After pouring of water is over the
awchai performs his ”Patungtuipai" to the Mat kola and sikkola"
two bottles of rakzu one each bottle has to accompanied for
the service. The awchai then starts drinking first from them then
follow by the loko, both parents and "Patung ngai (bride
brothers). In the midst ofdrink, when third round serve is over
the loko commend for Patunglam,. The sengza first starts the
dance followed by the vokatpa; he calls bride brothers for heir
participation without fail. Drums are played with other musics
as they dance. At the end of the dance the dancers show an
action of "Sengkaraklam"(brave warriors, war defense action).
The loko starts the ”Patunglam" or vailam; make an end ofthe
vailam by the loko. Length after enjoying, drinking, eating
dancing and singing folk songs in thee occasion of the party
joyfully departed from here for their respective home back.

Like many other Chin..Kuki and Lushai tribes remarriage,
lmong the Hrangkhawl community of a widower or a widow in
leneral is accepted. A widower or a widow is allowed to get marry. . . . . .gain The system of marriage ceremony IS performance is
lfferent, not generally perform with stately display like general
arriage. Form-of marriage: l

a. A marriage couple divorce each other, pay all kinds of
penalties could remarriage again incase willing and
accepting one another.



The Hrangkhawls y _
b. A marriage couple divorcing each other, pay_all penalties

can get remarriage again with 8 V°""8 8"'l °" V°'~'"g
boy or other wise with a widow or widower.

C |n gage any one of the couple died, 0" Completion of
i all death rites according to the Hrangkhawl ¢U5t°m3TV

law he/ she could get remarry 88al"- _
d Awidower or a widow couldtget FEITIHWV again: Covermg

months and years _
e. A widower or a widow could get remarry again with a

virgin girl or with a young b0V-
But a widower or a widow is not free for marriages acceptD . - f anceshe or she accomplished the death rite condogencjlzezefiggrq of all

according to the Hrangkhawl costmarV Jzlcthepmangkhawi
death rites condolence ceremony accor ing 0 T _ I
society he/she is free from the society law.‘ Then he/5he '5 lega
for marriage on any time if willing.

CHlLD MARRIAGE A I
. ~ . - - - khT A child marriage IS not entertained in the (I)-lri;1Sn_gudi2':l

society. Traditional census reports and statisticasgacetimiel Somv
proceedings are silent concerning the matter. _ Ih 1/ he iu
parents say as a matter of]0l<@ t0 8 V°u"8 boll or a e S x 1'
my in-law But not in reality, it has not found. But it IS not V(;llY_ ' , . T - ' ' t" ~ in t iiirigid one. Till this present generation the same is exis ing
entire Hrangkhawl society in character.

_ . . - - ' t bl ii"An illegitimate birth IS completely restrlfited, l_J"9C_C_eP ‘7’ '1‘
b the Hrangkhawl society. In case a 917/5 Pregnant '”eg't'mat(‘ Y’
tir 'lIagers and customary court called her 1'0!" i”te’r°9atm"'e vi ~ . . T_ . - T ' b li ‘IiThe court interrogates her to disclose who the boy IS, eing s H

t She is asked to unveil without fear and hesitation ii
pregnan ‘dfrank Sometime some girls did not open their molllll
befrese an r and ashamed in such case the court asks again (Hill
due 't0t]lllCshe disclosed llVhen she disclose the authority aqiililagain - '

i

?? 

~ Religious & customary rituals practices
ask the messengers, sent them to bring the boy before the court
for interrogation andjustification. In the court the authorities and
him whether her report is right or wrong in the present of the
session. If right, interrogate him whether he would marry her or
not, there are time that the boy did not agree for marriage, in
such case the court censure and asked to marry her tell him that
he ought to marry her being pointed out by her, explained in the
session that he promised to get marryher andshefirmly detected
with all theirsecrets. Hrangkhawlyoung girl does not suffer badly
from such hardship. In case, if such incident takes place they are
free andfrank to disclose as a gentle breeze. After negotiation,
parents and customary fines, parents of the boy has to do
Rathangte, Rathangpui, Zongraso and arthat as peer customary
law of the society"Z

ARTHEN OR ARMAK

Divorce is not a common occurrence in the Hrangkhawl
society, but in rear. Divorce case could arise either from husband
or wife. Divorce could take by both mutable conscent of both
parties. The case ofdivorce may be on the ground of unsoundness
ofmind, habitual negligence to duties, barrenness, disabilities-to
maintain family expenditures, children rearing, illicit relationship
with others etc. lfsuch cases arise in the knowledge of relatives,
kins, parents, all of them are attentive to solve the matter as
early as possible. If necessary, even customary leaders of the
village take keen interest to resolve the matter as early as they
can. The couple and the family are all exhorted by the elderly
people in co-operation with each other. Such case is very rear in
the Hrangkhawl society. Even though, times after exhortation
failed, the culprit's case would be brought before the customary
court of law forjustification. .-

The Customary leaders on haring both the’ parties, tries
ligain their best to solve the mater instead of allowed divorce. A '
person trying to divorce admonished and advised by the audience
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to be humble, have love for them, be loyal and sincere. For hard
defender, the court used harsh and force words in order to let
him for good. Till then, ifthe mover does not accept the decisions
ofthe customaryjudicial, they are compelled to used rigid voice
to dealt with him for good. Unwilling_hard hardening persons
are allow for divorce by paying fines and penalties according to
require customary law. If divorce is taken place duringthe period
of service(samak) by husband in the house of his father-in~law
the bride has to compensate the divorce husband to extant of
incurred finance. On the other hand if divorce is sought by the
husband, he has to compensate to the wife the extantof incurred
finance. Divorce proceeding is held in the council of the village
customary court, with elderly attendance who listen the
representatives of both the parties, before disposing the case, it
would be brought to them forjudicial decision. All the divorce
cases are solved and settled in the customary council of court in
presence of both the parties. The proceedings are held in presence
of loko and elderly people.

ADOPTION
Adoption is a recognized Institute, constitutional

customary law among the Hrangkhawl society. Adoption in the
Hrangkhawl traditional society is limited to their community.
But in modern days inter-tribal adoption is permitted in the
community, if one is after knowing the family conditions. A
couple having no child may adopt any boy or girl from their own
clan or either from other clans, other wise from different
communities with the consent ofclan heads if necessary village
customary head. Even couple having children also may adopt;
child in case both husband and wife willing.

FOSTERNG
Fostering is recognized in the customary constitutional law,

13 g :';hf iwxmm @m; mwmw,r;m".,~.@|_ .. _ , , ___,,__ ._.______.....__.._... . . _____:._.___... ._.. ____. _.._ , ___ _?___,,_____‘__,

Religious & customary rituals practices
. an Institution in the Hrangkhawl soc_iety. If a mother dies or unable
T to feed the child due to incurable diseases, an arrangement is
made for suckling in the conscent of kins, clans and parents for
sucking or upbringing the child by another women who is willing
grildncatphable of doing so. The foster mother may be selected even
V A e clan or either other clans with the conscent of
community leaders and elderly people.

DEATH RITES ,
From time of immemorial traditionally the Hrangkhawl

people has certain customary death rites which are follow steps
one after another. When any one died on his or her bed due to
Old 389 0|’ Sickness, at the foot ofthe dead a ”lungtat"(sharpening
sto-ne ofdoe) IS kept, on a piece of banana leaf, placed some rice
E:eit._Men andwwomen gather together, sit around the dead body
bOdlz,'"d8ie\/Q/6:’: n?Shr€0td1og aknd cats walked over him. When any

messengers areie ’t ' etyh eerlp awake thr'Ough éut t-he nightInform and brin rel? tin fe vi lage and neighboring villages to
Women boil Wager fa ives rom distant places. In the mean time

A or a bath of the dead, as soon as things are
set ready the dead body is taken out for a wash. He should be
;\’ai':fi‘I'1Va5|:':?' e‘_’e"dW't_hh5°aP, the whole body and hair. After
body viilra SinWi\iZ/eiithwit dlry cloth, oil IS applied to the whole
the in Ia Pi? new c oths, then the body is taken back in

_ I V1118 im upon the mat on the floor, covering him with
white cloth from foot to head. The ”lungtat”, and ”lumphiphwr”
and rice are put again in the same place as before.

When the priest comes dead sacrifice offering are made.
In case the awchai is late, could not on time the mourners have
to wait for him till he his arrival and no dead ceremony can take
place. For this sacrifice offering men and women are different
ln case a man offered a sacrifice with a male chick where as Q
dead woman offered sacrifice with a female chick, sacrifice
wl'em°"V '5 done by making an alter for the particular purpose.
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The sacrificed blood ofa chick is sprinkled on the foot lungta’E_ bi’_ i. -- - .N lcook
the priest chanting and reciting n'5 Pne3t|V rhh\;:'e'iWitT1Vgny(yf0Ot
meat and rice are offered for the dea on A P _ _ _
side). Men make "Tolai” or "lnlang" as they are waiting distaggz

. R - ' . e o .relatives, this lnlang is made for carrying the c0FP|5l t fire-
”Than"(cemetery) where as another group °f men CO (1-EC S d
wood for burning "him. On completion for collection zlcn, . ' fthe ire"Chehar' (burning bed) arrangement for bur“'"§' Sfjme 0 Q
wood collection party back home again for bringing the corps

was O "H

' ' th last step' IS Eother p€O|I)l€ Walt at cemetery Wl'llCl'lW l E SO m G -
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. Religious 81 customary rituals practices
Arriving at the cemetery all these are put aside together, Some
ofthese are given to his friends and companions for his memory.
Some of them are burnt with him. If woman, specially sent her
bem, tukok,(baskets for carrying rice or food grains and fire wood,
fetching water with pitchers and bamboo vessels), the materials
are similar with man. On arriving distance relatives the dead
corpse be taken to the cemetery for funeral service. The lnlang is
taken in the inn, put him into the coffin. If he has sons, brothers
and nephews, they are called to hold the ”Tolai"(coffin) handles
of both sides for carrying. Picked-up the handles put on their
shoulders from the inn and bring out walk three rounds at their
courtyard. The dead coffin corpse is taken to the cemetery for
funeral service. Along with the coffin all collected materials put
at his foot side to take to the cemetery. On the way to the
cemetery rice and cotton are thrown here and there till they reach
at the pyre. On their way if they cross any river or rivers they
stretched out white thread through the breadth of the river either
before or a head of them. _Corpse carriers on reaching the
cemetery, walks three time or five or sever rounds continuously
aitound the "chehar”(pyre). At the end of their round some
persons climbed upon the chehar, took coffin corpse to place on
the top of pyre in order position before setting fire. They took
out two crossing canes fixed over the coffin while carrying from
home. Remove out some cloths, goods and asked the family
members which are to be burnt and not to burnt. "Than
phunchukka chinrelek tarra han arkherin an rin ra"(to every post
Of the pyre a piece of cloth are fixed and stretched the same cloth
.p|ece crossing each other from different post). The same cloth is
torn into pieces and given to the sons, daughters and kins for
burning. By the side of chehar a big fire place is made from where
the corpse carriers take their "Mwiser” (bamboo torch to set fire)
Ofthree or five or seven sets. Before setting fire on the pyre the

ns are to make three rounds on the chehar and set fire on it.



The Hrangkhawls
When burning starts a son on a side breadth and another son on
opposite side breadth threw a fifty paisa coin or a rupee over the
chehar for lamratanna (to get the way for dead abode). A female
chick is given in his name, and any willing person can rear, it can
take the same. Elder men and the awchai prepare food for giving
service by the side of chehar. Food is brought from home which
is left over after’ first food giving.

Returning from cremation place every men and women
must take bath and wash out all their wearing cloths. No body
can wash their hair using soap (Changal) alkali. Even no one can
wash their hair on this day. Washing hair on this day is forbidden
as per customary law ofthe Hrangkhawls, because by doing such
way indicates humiliating to desperate one and his family. Not a
single bamboo or Tolai should be burst on this occasion. Every
body coming home from cremation is to be sanctified with bath
sand by sprinkling ofTulashi water at tolaidung (courtyard). Every
body attendingthe cremation must sanctify himself not
necessarily by the priest or any other person. At courtyard
”kawlaidung” jar full water is kept ready for the purpose. A woman
who is not in her monthly period make bai (rice powder), the
flour are mixed with water to spray the whole surroundings of
the house by the priest or by an elderly person.

SANCTIFICATION SERVICE.
Two eggs are require for sanctification service at

”Ratapmun”(fire place). At tolaidung the awchai performs
sanctifying service which is compulsory according to traditional
law of the Hrangkhawls. The first is known as
”Rataprathwngtir”(sanctifying the fire place of cooking). Thu
awchai his priestlyrhymes cast lots to see whether good or bail
place ofthe house location and direction ofthe door or doors.
He breaks egg, take out embryo and nucleolus are taken out in
apply to every members of the family for purification. Artui l"il

I

Religious & customary rituals practices
. Ililrermin thwibwl a ke tet thawngin artui koro ra tarra” (little

por ion of egg-cell without breaking be fixed on the. top
°f bambon Ve55e|l- The)’ the", make bamboo vessel of which
end upper portion is slightly cut, leave bottom node, cut one
third of it, on which an egg-cell is fixed. Three bamboo leaves
tied on the bamboo vessel, fixed the vessel on the post so
varanda tied firmly.

TUISANGRU  T
F ' u - ,, _or cleansine house Tuisangru ceremony I5 perf()rmed_

Two chickens are required for "Tuisangru" ceremony The word
"T '_ __ n - . 'bOlII1IeSii|_l;1ge;uf Tui lT|l1EHI'ill'ig water, Sang means paddy and rd means
an be-Ion he 0ri_i_,ht. e word means sanctifying the hougehgld and
help of bi; gs. ThlS EEFVICE is performed by the priest with the

I _ vas. e arvas prepare Kutrathwng patrap” (hand
C eenlng neat cotton), puts little rice with cotton, the barvas dig
small ground hole, pour water into it. Fixing "Rawdawn”(top end
up of bamboo Wnn leaves), the prisest the offers his sacrifice-
chicken offering ceremony.

SANGRU

the riest _ 1 5Prea amboo tear leaves on which
P put some rice. When found well prepared the awchai

performed his chicken sacrifice offering ceremony. The bleed of
chicken is sprinkled on banana tear leave plates.  

NARKHANGHEM .
Ihe Narknen8h8m” last disposal ceremony of dead. The

Word Nafknen8hem" means Nar means nose khang means
ggetahdétlg andai-em means strike, which literally means striking

ose. e family ofthe dead provides a pig for lest food
|lvlng for the dead body. The participants used small wooded

V‘ .



The Hrangkhawls
log to kill the provided pig by striking on the nose till dead, no
any other parts of the body is to be bitten while killing the
Narkhanghem. Biting on the other parts of the body is forbidden
by the traditional customary law. Therefore, this process of
provision pig is knownas Narkhanghem,. Generally participants
killed the pig, but not necessarily by the priest, then processing
starts till its well cooked, make ready food for offering at
Maicham for the dead, the priest group, villagers, relatives and
friends and other attendants enjoy food and meat. Zu and rakzu
are being provided to the attendants to enjoy as they could.
This performance is done for the dead person's spirit is to be a
life in the next world. Three bamboo posts are fixed on the
ground, from which a thin cloth tied and stretch to another post
processed on till perfectly made. Platform being made from tear
bamboo, banana leave plates are arranged in strait raw on the
Maicham (alter). Prepare clean well cook rice from the being
obtained before any one else eat fordisposal food giving for
the next abode. Meat pieces from the shoulders, heart, and
kidney, from both front and hind legs are to be cooked for llhi‘
dead disposal foods giving on alter. Special cutting system ii.
there for heart and kidney is necessary to be followed. Thi-
helpers having experience could do cutting system which is also
known as "Thin dung, thin khang” (Kidney length and breadth)
for corpse spirit and his guiders (wi puma ngai) in the next worlil.
Food being made ready the awchai and the barvas are ll’1fOl'mll‘l|
to perform for ”bukhalai or sharming" (special food giving liii
the dead). Plates from banana leaves are arrange in thriiii
different raw on the same striate line right, middle and left, llici
middle plate for the dead disposal spirit, and both side of lilii
guiders. Food, curry, water, liquor, beer, tobacco, etc. are offuniil
in his name by the priest chanting and reciting his prieully
rhymes for this special occasion. The processed is l')(‘lll@(
thoroughly carried during the dead disposal coffin ceremony iil

l l E

_ Arul chuk Sar—— Died d

Religious & A .cu5t°maTV rituals practicesthe house to condole ' "nce h ' ~ .
and friends. lm with the assemblfi k|"5-, relatives
SAR on THITHALWIWI l SER T P

T (UN-NATURAL (DEAD)

g_ T g _ _ .
T C: kwliwk Sar med bV drawning.

a '__ -Arsvclg az Sa; Died by strucked of Trap.
' . Or cci ent Sar-—Accidental death

Ar-awk Sar—- Suicide death. .
. Artan Sar——Killed by Cutting.

Ar hem th __ - .
or ar at Sar Kmed bl’ violent blow.

'oo'\'|Fh$flIp"’U-‘l\>i-\
ue to snake bite. .

Ramswg lengin vathith t_ S —- ' - .In thejungle. u ar Died while roaming .

f 9- Ark S -_ - . . .ap ar KmbVShootingisforbidden_

 



l (Chapter 11$

_l_=_o_lk Lores &_:_l'ales_

g The term folk lore in general refers to traditional beliefs,
customs, stories, songs and legend sayings , etc. relating to the
daily lives, beliefs, closers to the nature and joys and sorrows.
Persons who could not read and write are folklorist, who continue
transmitted traditional words orally.Telling stories of centuries
back which are interesting to listen as well as entertaining.

Story telling is very much part of folk culture life of the
Hrangkhawl people. Old men and women tell stories to young
ones and grand-children with great enthusiasm, starts
introduction with commonly used, "once there was a king” or a
certain man or woman”.

Here we will look into some popular folk songs and tales of
the Hrangkhawls.

ARSI KATAN MANLAI KA TAN (Children song)
Thaphlongpa, thaphlongpa a leng, leng;
kumpini Bu a var~el; Lwichwrte tui a choi,
Arsi ka ta manlai kata; Manta narkul den, den,

, Atu kut ma kut na kel; lung leng a man swt. -

ENGLISH g
l\/loon, moon touring about unceasingly, A year’s paddy

fleld shine ever; Lwichwrte (an insect) is fetching water, Holding

1

 



The Hrangkhawls
the Stars are in mine hands, Brinjal plant bending with fruits;
whose hand is pinching other hand. Charming beauty an allotted
time, he catches a failure. ,

BETHWNGKUNGA MAIPHITE
Arsi katan manlai ka tan manta arkul den, den;
Bethwngkunga maiphite maiphi ka le_ng bang, bang;
Numwinu inbang kawp kelte artom dang, dang;
Numwinu tolaidung naipang an loi dam, dam;
Kwi chu rwm uor tuitan ka khuong dan, dan;

l l
I lKamsuko a nu dumder el, Kwi tute ngam no ning;

Bethwng kunga maiphite maiphika leng bang, bang.

ENGLISH '

I cut the trees, I cut the trees; Stars cut l, Cacheable cut l;
Brinjal plants bending with beautiful fruits, A vegetable plant
”Bethwngkung", A young tree ”Maiphite" I cut down at once,
cut-down at once. Widow’s wall fixed a young kid jump over;jump
over, Woman's house front side surrounding play groundchildren
play rolling over, rolling over. Hills origin I wove den, den;
Kamsukonu's mother'shines as flying fire, I fear for every one, A

H ' vegetable plant, ”Bethwngkung", a young tree called ”Maiphite".
I cut down at once, cut down at once.

RAW, RAW PUT, PUT.
Raw , raw put ,put ka arkhawngte tui ral. (refrain again and again)

ENGLISH
Rain, rain come havier, havier. My little cock is thirsty.

RWNGNUZWI RWNGNU
V Rwngnuzwi, Rwngnu, Salisa rwngnu; Rwngnuzwi, Rwngnu,

kadiba Rwngnu;

" Folk Lores & Tales
Rwngnuzwi nakhumlan, Sawnaraipuksap, Rwngnuzwi

nakhamlu, sawnari Lungpui;
Rwngnuzwi nasil puon, Muolkhaw le sumphai, Rwngnuzwi,

Rwngnu Salisa ‘
H Rwngnu; Rwngnizwi na bawmpuon, Muolkhaw le changna,

Rwngnuzwi na swrmwi, i
Muolkhaw le Dumde; Rwngnuzwi na livok, Siktui le limnga;

Rwngnuzwi na khawng ar, Siktui le Kuong-ai; Rwngnuzwi, Rwngnu,
Salisa rwngnu. i

ENGLISH A
Decades and decades back there lived a handsome young

man called Chongpui Lal Hrangkhawl and a beautiful young girl
named Shokzwi Rwng Hrangkhawl, who fall in love with each
other and decided for marriage. They made an oath never to part
each other as long as the live. But when parents of both come to
knew, they were not allowed for marriage. They waited for many
years but found no way for marriage, instead they were forceed
to forget each other. At last founding no way for marriage, they
decided to commit suicide for good byjumping into deep water
from a high stiff hill. Standing at a stiff cliffthey decided tojump
together into the water, the girl drowned and died.but the boy
caught hold ofa plant and escaped death. In his grief of losing his
beloved ,this song has been composed..

Notes :
Rwngnu : name of a maid. Salisa : Ever beautiful lad.
Kadiba :Ever beloved. i
Khumlan : Dwelling Place.

awnarai :Nameofvillage.
Puksap : Hollow river side
stone.

Khamlu 55t°n@ Pillow. Bawmpuon :Acloth to cover
. lower part of the body for

girl.
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Muiolkhaw : Village hills, Changna : Banana leaves,

, Platains and plants etc. leaves etc.  
I Silpuon : Cloths. A

Sumphai : fog & mist.
Swrmwi : Fire Dumde : Fire fly.
Livok : River reserves like Siktui : Water.
Limnga : Fish I Khawng-ar :Cock.
Kuong-ai : Prawn .

I BAWNGMAWI NU _

I , Bawngmawinu zwi, Bawngmawinu, Salungdizwi Bawngmawinu;
Changai-liman se Karin, Korpui tangsu na lwi um;

N)/aipui tangsu na lwi u. Bawngmawinu zwi, Bawngmawinu.
- Sarai vaki het wi kan, Swrsang laitu uonchwi kan, ~

Vaipa tangsul na lwi um, Bawngmawinu zwi, Bawngmawinu.
I Bawngmawinu zwi, Bawngmawinu, Salungdizwi Bawngmawinu;

Nuktwng betlam parchwi kan, Matwng betlam parchwi kan,
Nuktwng tawlsam kur vwi kan, Bawngmawinu
zwiBawngmawinu.
Bawngmawinu zwi, bawngmawinu, Salungdizwi Bawngmawinu;
Changban kurvwi zisuonin, Phwiphung mawlte zaisuonin.
Bawngmawinu zwi Bawngmawinu.
Bawngmawinu zwi, bawngmawinu, Salungdizwi Bawngmawinu;

* Ratha tuithwi namangna, korpui kola va kep raw;
III‘

l“ Mairaw kawtkhar na mangna, Mawluva kawtkhar vamang raw;l

I

Y Vaipa tuili Iut naw raw, Bwnwndia nang man val.
i Bawngmawinu zwi, Bawngmawinu. .

H’ 'l t I By: Mawnaitangkiii.
Ll g W j .. j _. j _-

.lillll‘
l

.| I . I
l
.i -

I l I

F I. Summary 0 k Lores & Tales

Long, long a th - . . _ _children‘ They “Vii; a ?1l'a(-3pl‘I)\;,Ef:f2 f<:5|rf|l;lélY inc the jhum field with
y beautiful lady with a feedin - wi he was exceDtionaIlV

. e baby . one da h bthe river side for fishin ' ' Y Us and Went to. g, in his absence the kin t |went to conect their house tax In th i 8 ax co lectors
1:  - bsence of h hBawngmawinu» I ft _ e 3 A A er usband
..Binandia»(Kmg,S revznuehcejnleréiqcgldi 1f|lecI away following

. theirjhum field, flowering Birds sings5S\.N iv l'l8VEffllCE paddy in
_ the paddy in theirjhum geld a ~ee songs orwel-coming

. But the child in the ’ '_ Want ofm0ther,S m_“(. F . nut cries for
I ather returns home with plenty Offighes

' heard his baby's ciiyin Igand found I t -mother, has left leaving her Iovelyégaobitl. knowing not where her
GA. ~ Husband, n .meloncolysonginrEml::)nI‘l:e'l1e:E$O(;l;fii)tg|lfig Ser back sang a

tongwe used bamboo Vessels bamboo Wi ojve wife. In thejhum
there you use silver vessels pitchers " _0Ws, bamboo doors;
decorated. May you “V6 long S»Weet Hf , windows, doors etc.

e.
Notes.

Bawngmawinu : - .Sam d‘ . name of beautiful mother with a feeding baby.
Limanglg. llllearty beloveth. (jang_a; ; Crab‘

n: IS ' jvaipui ‘ Pal. 'ng I Tangsul : Ran after.
- in . .vaki IP peop e-I Sarai : Rice flowering.

' arrots Paddy eaters birds. Het-wi:Sound of sweets
Swrs I _ songs of birds. F

ang aitui : Mother's milk Uonchwi .St0C
" - kofmother's

N k milk.
I . , b .u twng betlam ' Flowers in th

ktwngtolsamfiack hair knot. E ack hair knot.

Parchwi kan : FI ' -
nsban : Handsowers In the back hair knot of Women head‘
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Matwng tolsam : Ornaments worn in the ear facing front side.

I Kurvwi: A big hair knot that bends downward. *Zaisuonin :
Legs walk in progress. ‘

Rathatuithwi : Long knot of bamboo vessels for carrying water
and stock.
 Kola : Pitcher. .

kep : Carrying pitchers between left hand side breast or right
hand side breast

* while carrying water. ,
Mairaw : Bamboo (muli)
Mawlva : Wood or Iron furnitures, modern
Tuili : Reservoir-like water. i Awldak madu : Necklace.

I Chulnwi : Hair on the head thick and lengthy. y
Bwnwndia : Volunteers of king.

Manval : May catch / Possible catching. »
l

I ZAR ZWI

N . Zarzwi's father: Sumnwisai Hrangkhawl
I ,, I Mother : Sumnwidhwn Hrangkhawl

,, Elder brother : Hrangcchuon Lal Hrangkhawl
I ,, Wife : Khawchungzuornu Hrangkhawl

i ,, Girlfriend : Miss. LalNingHrangkhawl & Miss. LalVoiI I .
I . ' Hrangkhawl. .

Zarzwi thangkhawthuma le enrwi, Zarzwi thangkhaw a chum
Ie ni, ni;

Lal Voi le Lal Ning phwiphung, Chengrakal mang rang;
Changban tukban mang rang, A bwi le bwi ngan;

‘I Lalmvoi le Lal ning, Zarzo Ie Ningzu; Khaiman a sarang, buomzol
I', le khawnguor;

I
I

Tansamin la nwi rang, a bwi le bwi ngan; j

In
(I

I

I I
I

' _ Folk; Lores & Tales
Khurzol le livok t 'mm tang; V ansam le nwirang, Patwr a ram rwt, Banga;

Nutwr a ram rwt kh - -k _, awlwnna rum tang, Ngainu nagi ram rw,
haw ram Ie leng ui.

Rumma" a ZWWPB, Z8FZWi H Chunnu, Khaw ramma a thaw va
Khukman a zwining; '

Zarizwia tonlai ral, ngam a rong thwi.
*Thwmthaw raswkna a nupui ngai le a I dinu ngai*  

Z . . . _
arzwl Wthal, Kadiba khal~eng, Ale en raw, Lal Voi le La Ning;

K d'b k I- ' - - .a '_ a aw dum'|a ka'ie5°'a"8,Akaileten raw, LalVoile LalNing;
Kadiba kawl~vom, lakai le sorang. .

*A TENTAI* I
g Zarzwi a tha thang thu chu muolkaw,

T"‘" mwi ka rel pup ka ning Ie ClOpU..
Note. .
Phwiphung : Legs. Changban : Hands.
T kb : ' ' ' - _ R

eachusidaenfixtfdganlfihe famgg Viloodbbndge put for Crossing mens an a am oo tied through the len h f
e ra" for Suppmtlng While P855Ing through the river.
Z - I. . . .placzrzole Ningzu.His girlfriends. Sarang or bawkra : To

Buomzol : A basket to keep han.
Khurzol"(rakuI) : Four side fencing wall
P3tWFlPa$a| puveng) : Elderly man.
Ban ' - . .him) Zag£:N';.L'mtang ' Name of a Place her girl friend had sent

N t :El . .
lonelLi/ “F/Jtaicindtigiy Woman? Khawrama ieng U‘ 5 Left “"389,Va _ Charged gndpa Fa an irkhenna) dog back and forth. Thaw I

Won‘ °ngthW'lPa "aW|Pa) : Born brother.

.
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. - ' A : ll .Khaidwbw:Stretched.Kawl .Side edge. En8h_Ye fgch V

D'um : Blue. g Sorang.Stretc ing -
Vom ' Black Tentai : Murmuring bil8m<-‘5-
A than ' Spread fane.Twimwi : Love|V beautiful Biri-

Rel : A houseg basket for keeping valuable Ornaments and
belongings used as modern box or trunk in those days.

i ed with
The last sentences of the song expressed and .comEar_ kn rel

inside corner basket(reI) more valuable than him, l 3 m
chekpa le ra ang khai mak che khai)

MAWNAI TANGKIA .  |
' ' Chorus: ~

A A ni, a ni lwi chuon ngai mawnaittangkia ma nan mu.......
K mu te kan mu tang chwi kan muolsip mu0l5aP 3 llm ta" -an 1

. - ' ' n ITIU (1Athum, a thum lwi chhuon ngai, Mawnaitangkla me ea .
Ka mu te kjan mu ril thwi mung mu0lSiP m‘~l°l5aP al llm ta --- " i

Notes:
A ni. Two Lwi :.lhum field.

' F . ' |<' : A ..
Chawn:Weeding. Mawnaitang Ia

iI-i;_*1_

handsome young man-
u See Dandrai ' Ladder, a frameM : '

y with a flight of

Kan mu : We see.I1 steps for climbing.
. Tangchwi : Go forth slowly and

' comfortably.

( Ril thwi mung : We can not tell. Muol : Hill/ l\/l°Lmtem'

) I

._ _ _ . . d ed
K Sip : Hill top or top of Mountain. Sap . Herenthe W0!’ U5

~ for "many .

Lim / Lwm ' Crossed already. Athum :ThF€@- Muol $ll'
muolsap a lwm ta ' Has already cross over several l'llii.‘l/

I m0un’Eall'lS- H __',
(  *i

l
l

ii

Folk Lores & Tales
TALES
MAWNAITANGKI/l:  .

Once upon a time there lived a widow with two daughters.
She lived in the heart of the forest in a bamboo tong raised high
floor. Husband died at the very young age of their daughters.
Family livelihood depended on jhum cultivation from time of her
husband. Though daughters are very young to take care by
themselves mother could not care them as needed to take care
due to poverty. She was the only person to feed, take care and
brought them up with sincere hardship care, every day she goes
to work in the jhum field, living her two young daughters alone
in the bamboo heart. To climb up and down the tong raised high
floor they have a ladder with which they climb-up and get down.
After climbing up, they used to take up the ladder on, again put it
down when to climb down from the tong and again took up back
after climbing down from the tong raised high floor. Mother
always instructs her two daughters not to let down the frame
with flight step to any unknown person. When mother come back
from work called to stretch down the ladder, after climbing up in
the tong, lift up back again and put down on the floor.

A wretch old woman was there who always disturbed young
girls in the absence of mother. After mother left daughters she
would go to them called gently, requested to led down ladder to
her. Children would never respond her sweet call. She tried best
after days and months after but failed. Till then she never cease
to try. As days and months passed by two daughters grew up,
they got a boy friend named ”MONAITANGKIA" he used to visit
them occasionally. Whenever he visits, called them for the ladder,
the two girls knowing his voice would let down the ladder for
hlm to climb up. Then they would take back again and put in on
lhe high raised tong floor. He used to spend some time with them
and go away before their mother’s return. They used to give
ldder to their mother and boy friend but none other else. Later

. |
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uglv wretch woman come to know thatigirls have (gt: E;1Ni:10VSi:lZ::
to which they led the tongladder to climb up an <2“/O-ice even
frequently visited two sisters, called thtem using swee H O da

tended as voice oftheir boy friend ’ MONAITANGKIA - "9 V
3:2 called them changing her "°lce' younger -ester Suddenly
response her, they were compelled to let down the‘ laddegalglgiz
she climb up the tong, the twosisterssaw her ugfy apdpe even
which they greatly feared -I-O. hide their ffhtrenleweifetch fleighten
covered their facialaéwrde hLe;<I:l1;vi'gi’;l|isc|lo\t\h;dS.93§ lithe other hand
t em more an  
”MONAITANGKlA” come to visit, called them, could not0r1e;|I;<\J/2:
due to fear of an ugly wretch who told them not to resp mn
to have no sound. The boy knew that the)’ are m the '|':jn'hWa no?
their reply called them repeatedly. The wretch evento t em. back from work.to respond their mother whenever she comes

Monaitangkia become tired of waiting respond from his Blll
friends till then he patiently stayexpecting. Lastly left them very

- ) ‘ ther came back from jhum field longdicsheagten.Vglhkenatthfcxmii by the Sun heat. She called her
a ter ay W , ..
daughters for letting down the ladder step. Dal|.I1ghtQtFCS)3(};(;USi(C)lll'1r§)(:
reply due to extreme fear. Mother expecting t ET and Waits
sleeps clean below and surrounding tong as she EIV h ton:
shouted them several times but no responds. Staying Cm th elothlf

dfieto uifisiiiehehhnkeqfihz vol’?h/erolh/end she never ceased tos e cou B - ,
frighten them, none would know them, and she could dip as
wishes. Old ugly witch cleaved relationship between t eir H v
friend and mother. Boy friend Monaitangkia en0Yed for meg Sm‘):
left them with word of cursed, and sign of unh8PPme55 2:223 Er"
words upon them, "they were never to live herehon e The,tWH
die”. He is going a far away to a distance from t en'|iE.ina"VmH|
sister ceased proposal for killing old ugly witch women-

. . Folk Lores & Tales
suddenly come out of their hiding, attacked together the witch

N having full confident for well successes of the plan. Really
succeeded, it was strange that the witch could not have time to
protect herself from them. She drew her last bread on high raised
tong. Rough and threatening words used by her felt upon her. The
two helpless sisters being back to normal sense realized the boy
friend and their mother’s called of the day. They were eagerly
waiting night-break to see and meet their beloved mother and boy
friend Monaitangkia by nextday. Early in the morning helpingone
another stretches the ladder climb down from high raised tong.
Started searching for beloved mother and boy friend all surrounding
found none of them but a beautiful sign left by boy friend
Monaitangkia. In haste two sisters beholding on the sign come to
knew that their boy friend was much dishearten for not getting
any response. They would see him no more in life here on earth,
but cursed be upon two sisters till the end of life. They felt
themselves much unfortunate being separated from Monaitangkia.

In grief and hardship two lovely sisters made search out for
their beloved longing mother and boy friend. Walking around the
jhum field, shouted loudly for their mother but no*'where they
found. They were weary walking along the jhum field and road
away from their jhum field, Late in the next morning they have
seen two persons weeding in the jhum, who were far away from
the road. Even so tried shouted jhum weeders and asked whether
they have seen a boy passing through this way. Te weeders shouted
In reply that they have seen him long hours back, he might have
passed several high hills. Continue search covering up and down
several high hills and mountains they saw three persons who were
weedingjhum, tiresome and weaiy two sisters shouted them asked
whether they have seen Monaitangkia passing through the way.
The weed ' 'ers uttered with loud answered, they have seen him hours
back in the mid noon, but now he might have covered up several
up and down hills and mountains. Taking shorn rest started their
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journey long the road. From top of a hill viewed arounddseveral, . . '  i t seenhigh hills, with desire to see the b0V frlend and lmexpef 9 IV h
Monaitangkia at a glance from a distance. Immediate y t ey_ - l heaviercontinued to perused, soon rain started. It then becomes h
and heavier the two sisters never stopped to walk. Due to ea\/V_ . ' - ' ‘h m hut.rain Monaitangkia was compelled to take shelter in a j u

. - - ' dThe two sisters continue to -walk in the heavy rglfiefiislilstir
extreme tired and weary. Much tired ang! W€|i=gVr\l'::' gnses her
made a request for rest in anyihum hut, UT ° 9 . P f _ d
to march on for they would soon meet their boy Hen. - ' hMonaitangkia. Soon after distance down the hill walkthey rea: 3
river which has been already flooded. The swift river floo e. - - - b ‘d robstruct them continue th€ll‘jOUl’l'iEy: FIHBHV fQu'"'d a _" ge ‘iv?
the river. Younger sister walk on the bridge crossing the river sai E V-
Eld r tires to walk next after steps walk on the wooded bridge

(:1 ced breaking sound she was afraid refused to cross the riveru . » ' .
3:0 u h the bridge. Younger make a requested to her sister sayini?!
b rth fi!0U|d cross the flooded river bridge together holding eacho T T .  

. h t r,°"‘e‘ “*‘“" '" ‘“"“" E“°i“e§ “i?L”il""geiI .§’ii.°.k.i.Zn§lnif.§..iknowing no other alternative ot o eac h i
walk on the wooded bridge. The wooded bridge bréifik d0W" W 9 ‘
they were in the middle, both of them fell dow: intoAtclt1er<3Zi

, - - ' _ e (I:swift current of the flooding river, drew" afld dléifjtl biteterfly flvm
both sisters spirits were converted intobeauti u h_ I ah
around the boy friend. The two butterflies flying round .im Hg.
and again got him irritated and killed them both. Butterfliets Splllli

' r WI '1were both converted and born as spices. ‘Young?!’ ipiw
converted into white spices where as elder SIS-TEI‘ in h hm‘
The red spices expected that she was much prettier t anviii//my ‘)
The red spices often Iookdown herself where as youngerl ' ‘
always straiten. .. _ _ . . _ ,

The cursed made by their boyfriend Monaitangkia wi ii
thusfulfilled.

‘Qi_a

,‘.

n

V Folk Lores & Tales
ZAMDAI LE ZAMTRET A

‘ Once upon a time there lived two brothers, who were
called Zamdai and Zamtret. Older named Zamdai and younger
called Zamtret. Both brothers had married. Zamtret built a new
house and moved out to ancestral house. Zamdai built his house
without leaking all over the roof where as his brother Zamtret
house was full of leakage through all roof. His younger brother
Zamtret one day visited his brother at his residence, found well
built roofing without leakage anywhere all over the roof. Seeing
a good house with well roofing without leaking Zamtret was
envy of his brother. Beingjealous of his brother well built house,
Zamtret made proposal of house exchange between two
brothers. But Zamdai refused his brother's proposal of house
exchange because the house was full of leakage i-n the roof. His
younger brother Zamtret tricked him that through those holes
ofthe roof stars in the sky can be seen and counted every night.
With tricking point of seeing and counting stars in the sky every
night through the house roof holes Zamdai agree proposal of
house exchange. Now, Zamdai come to stay in a new house
which is full of holes on the roof which was built by his younger
brother Zamtret. As days and night passed he was really happy
enjoying his new house. One night when he was lying on his
bed looking upward through the holes of roof, there was sudden
down pour from above which drenched wholehouse materials
than only Zamdai come to realized his brother's trick, still then
he repaired by himself the entire house roofing.

ZAMDAI LE ZAMTRET SWLVUI. V
There lived two brothers Zamdai andlZamtret who had a

share Mithun. Their Mithun was not possible to divide among
them, thus they both propose and decided to share itjointly. Both
brothers agree that one should have tail while other will have
llhe head. Accordingly Zamdai agreed to have tail and his brother
Zamtret the head. Every morning Zamtret ask his brother Zamdai
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to clean the night excrements th-a brother that he might have
Zamtret being verv clever asked b lSf Cleaning the excreta of the
already been verv tired of thejo ohange as he knew that the
mithun so if he wish the‘! can.exc:;O We birth ma calf‘ Zamdai

l mithun is Pragnent and soon going 1:0? exchange of their Shara

‘ immediately proposed ms brclt Nerw Zamdai share become head
ii i Zamtret accepted the.prOpoSa - 3 tretwould ask his brother

and Zamtret tail. Again every dav am _ . h- Share |n_ . h uth portion being IS
Zamdaito bringfodderfort e mo ht birth and Zamtret now. ve a ca1 course of tllTl€» The Nhthun ga .

l. - t sted.l‘ claimed it for himself, Whlflh Zamdm pro e A l

SHARPENNER)CHEMSAWRMONPA (POE h e lived 3 certain man called

i T Once upon f “meats sifarpefllng hi5 d80 On H Sharpening-1
M’ "Chemsawrmonpa Wm? W As he was sitting and sharpening hi!-

IN Stone on the b€l<n‘i‘ft)li: iFil\\/:rr‘suddenly a lobster came and pincheil. dao on the ban 0 ' . the man Wasjnfuriatlfll
ticles Due to sever painone of his tes . th bamboo felling dowii

a“d in his angel cut? blfliljlt bpal;1ritfOc(a'lledeHodgSonita hetrocli'Il"'

which in tum hft aitccifnplaift falling down hit on the body 0“ "The big heavv Tu‘ A - | ningtremblediili
ant deerfurious Vru“ q_Ml‘ pregnant deer, the Pregn t m the Wnd fowl in furry destroyiil

l l'1 l
llll

l l
l

l
l

f thers of a fowl, in u - ' d ill lii
5“ the ea d ants’ nest, the ants gfltfury agam and mppe ,,lllll and scattere . W ho Suddenly got angry and up|'QQt(,l, ii

ll“ testicles of W'|d_Oar'.W b d a eaceful bat having its daily l')"Ul1ll‘ plantain tree which distur it fufiv and entered into the ear ol iiii

l Sleepithatthe batm tum g d tart running in lllll
l d an Selephant, the elephant got Puifold Woman asa result ol liisl‘l h useo HP ' ,

trampled downtflfiimoher house in desperation; She got uh ill
T fury She got Ou O‘ urce and passed her excrement lliiiil went to a village river so d ‘earned that H

l ‘ll er in term search for the person, an Hmthe vi 88 d in turn charged the poor w‘l done. by an old woman Z; and imposed fine for scatteriiiii, ll
, 1», demanding her punis m T 1 _

~
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excrement at the village river source. The villagers asked her
reason why she had polluted the village river water, in her reply
she told them that the elephant in fury come to and trampled
down herhouse, they went to the elephant and enquired the
reasonwhy he had trampled poor old woman house, the elephant
answered them that the bat had entered his ear, in furriness
running unknowingly he trampled, theythe went to the_bat and
asked why he had entered in to ear of an elephant, in response
the bat argue them that the wild boar in his fury disturbed
uprooting the tree where he was he was snoozing daily, asking
again to a bear , he blamed to an ant, that he did it due to an ant
nipped of his testicles, when the judge asked an ant, response
received was that wild fowl had destroyed and scattered their
nest, again the wild fowl replied them that she had done because
the pregnant deer had trampled on her feather as a result of her
fury, again the pregnant deer put blame to on the creeper fruit

falling hit on her body which had caused her fury for trample,
charging the creeper plant blamed the bamboo again, the
bamboo in replied again put blame tothe doe sharpener man on
the bank of a river "Chemsawrmonpa" in inquiry
Chemsawrmonpa replied and told them that he had done that
due to serious angriness. While he was sharpening his blunt doe
on the river side harming none other else, suddenly and un
expectedly a lobster had come from water who had badly pinched
one of his testicles, as he was quietly sitting and sharpening his
doe on a stone at the river bank. The villagers called a lobster
and asked the reason why he had pinched ”Chemsawrmonpa’s
‘testicles. The judge founded that the lobster was wrong, he
quietly admitted of his wrong doings. Then lobster with folded
head pleaded for mercy saying chir-ir, chir-ir, chir-ir, ifyou catch
Ind throw me in fire for burning I will turn in red and happy, and
ll you put me back again into the water I will turn pale and be
ml, which was a very tricky appeal.
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After that thehvillatgerls iritonwater becomé pale Where he

told them, but put ‘m ac . ' h‘ swimming in
i th villagers saw Im

managed tohescadps: “lldilll cafrying Nathiwl stick lllnglberaceelwater ’th@V¢ 359 lm ' ' "curse' T r i. - ' d the stick, saving,The lobster S€€ll'lg.l\lEl’[l'llVl:l.l"Stl(;l( custiiour end come, life before
be upon you fortryingto I m thiwi died

mature you seeds”. Due to curse of lobster, Nayou
before its seeds are matured-

T EMON 'KHAWRIPA ( THED tn )8 there lived a Woman with her two
Once upon a lm hters

fh husband. Her daugCl8Ugl"llZEl’S “Ved in their

name was "SWRM 3 nd due to fearof. r' ' d high floor from the gm" ijhum hut, built raise used for cnmbing up and down
witch ofthose days. A ladder was Ommg mother used to
from the tong high raised llzfgiwfifi?/efi work in order to collect
got down from thetong Or th tong the led down the
Com‘ Whenever She g-Oesidol/égirgl doivn. At noon after jhumstep and took uphagailistggck ca||ed her daughters forlowering
field work when s eco h l dder if;

- - ' the ladder up t 9 athe ladder for l'lET.\Nl1ll£;%(1:gl:::lflfi1:?adderfOr unwanted Visitors.
lift up again.They never 0 dto visitthem to

' herayoung man use iln the absence oftheir mot retch youn‘,~ __ h ther hand a Poor W 'whom theV wel co?<9S-\/(irvlgng so Cnmb up in the tong, but they
man too was verV U - d his voicn,~ . . ' the recogmze
never give him opportunity, Sefljgisrejhunil/field the place when-
There is neighbOrl'tongTnhee?lwull8rV Poor witch man entered l'l(‘lVETV Old Woman 'VeS' » ther flesh. Thin

- dthat he wanted to ea ghouse, he directlY eXPl'e55e Id her flesh ami
- he hasbeen verV 0 Iold woman told him that s h rneighbom. - become tasteless» but eskin has been dried up and S0 he|eft|,,.,

- i Id be softer and sweeter-the two sisters meat wou \ Hea _ d ainwmn
_ gain an 88

untouched thereby She Ctlluld t)h/:ltiCt)c:rlf)wer down the ladder llllto young splinters hut ca e

iI
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him, but no response was given to him from the above. So the
wretch young man again back to old poor woman, after several
times of efforts to eat her flesh intentionally the woman having
no alternative escape she advised him to go back again to their
tong, to search spittle of their chewed battle nut under the tong
and licked it when he found. Then his voice will immediately
change like their mother’s voice and he will be able to make
exactly resembled to make as their mother's voice. The wretch
in haste went at once to search out their spittle and found luckily

. the same and licked it. Licking it suddenly he could produced his
voice exactly as the two young splinters mother. With his
resemblance voice he called two daughters to lower down the
ladder, in haste coming out from the tong the ladder was lower
down thinking that their mother has come back from herjhum
field work. He immediately catches the ladder and climbed up in
the hut. He took back the ladder by himself and put in on the
tong floor. On the other side two sisters seeing him feel terrible
fear of him as they recognized him. They covered their heads
with cloths on the bed due to out most fear. Where as the young
hungry witch think that he is succeed in his plan.

When at noon their mother comes back from harvesting
Jh f‘ lum ie d work called them to lower down the ladder, but the
Witch being inside asked them not to response or lower down
'th l d ' 'e a der for her, other wise he Wlll eat them up. Despite their
willingness they gave no response for their beloved tired mother

hW 0 has been watching in front oftheir hut. She again and again
Called them bytheir names, in spite ofhearing and knowing their
b I ) . .e oved mother s voice, they could not give the ladder because
llie wretch warned not to response her. Sitting and waiting

florrow ully in the sun heat she gradually become hungry and
lhlrsty. In the late after noon their be l b f '

ove oy riend come toll/I It th5 em, who called them to lower down the ladder for him,
tit as the witch being inside the hut threaten them not to

. _ _ -i g T
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respond other wise he will eat.them up. Waiting them their
response he called them again and again from the hot sun heat
out side with much hesitation the two tried to response, but n
he gave them no opportunity. Since there is no response from
the hut the lovely young friend become dishearten and left them
with a word of curse that the two sisters were pretending deaf.
When at night the two sisters make fire at ”Ratap" (fire place)
arrange a lungthu for boiling water, on the other side of their
bamboo floor make hole fordropping the hungry witch at night.
With full of excitement the young wretch asked them what were
grand daughters were doing by producing sweet sounds. ln
response they replied him that they were cutting ”Sa|u” (animal
head) which was brought by their grand father. He was so pleased
to hear them and wish with sweet word ‘what's good news’ "I
expect we certainly enjoy till next morning”. He again heard
boiling sound of water and enquired them again, saying what
were they doing?. The two sisters replied him that they cook
animal's head which was brought by their by their grandfather.
The witch was overjoyed to know thisgand said, ‘it would be
delicious food for the next morning’. The two sisters making
everything in order left the place for bedroom for night rest. The
elder sister arranged bed for sleep. Each one in pretending said
to the witch they wanted to sleep beside him. He was so thrilled
tom hear them, hopping to eat their flesh by accepting their
request. When they slept they the two sisters said to him they
wantedto keep space for their boy friend and asked him to move
a little further, obeying them and he moved further and ascertain
them whether space was sufficient for him to sleep, yet with soft
and sweet voice they told him a little further more till he fell down
through the cut hole for the purpose. As soon as he feel down the
two sisters took hot boiled water and poured upon his body, till
the witch dies accordingly he drew his last breadth here. They then
become free, come down from thehigh raised tong floor and then
soon after incident they search for their mother and boy friend...

»
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VAPAWLPA

."‘>_

Mr. Michael H kh - ._l'3'18 HWI was born in a remote village whose
pen and pencil wer paddy field and jhum field He had i

zeal for ' - . ,, _' 3'93succeisggsain life arid won victory Tripura Kumar-
 y 7 8I1dTripura Shree 1994.

Long time a o th ' - .g ere lived a certain man who lived with his
two children after dead his wife The elder on b- e was a oy and
l/Ounger W85 a girl. Their mother died when they were ve
Father was a h‘ h ' ‘ . . . ry young-fime to Stay a;:ghOPl;|§St|:lEn|:|abill1g high PrieSt he hardly found

- s o ' '
sacrifices. Knowing need for care forghoislyhilgrelllfiges to pjrform

 n e marrie againsecond time. But h‘ ‘f . .is wi e could not take-care of his children due
to much lazines . Sh T -d f S e would always asked__chi|dren to collect fire
W00 T, etch water, ' 'and murmur Sa in Intsptilte ofthat she would severely scold them

. ' y g O em that they were Veil’ late, spent much
' \

\ \

\-
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time from bringing fire wood and water. The two children were
deprived of love and care in their house. On the other hand father
was under impression thinking that his children were wel-cared
by their step mother. He was less worried for them, he remained
intoxicated by liquor in villages most of their times. W r

Whenever he comes home his wife complains that his
children are unruly, disobedience, even hit her during his absence.
She would sleep on bamboo splits without shirt on her back to
get mark from it and to shoe her husband as if it was true. He
was surprised to hear and could'not believe about the complaints.
She even told him that such would cause her to death in his absent
soon. Several times unceasing complaints, he called his be love
children and asked them with soft and sweet voice whether her
reports are true. The two children in sweet love for their father
and longing be loved left mother answered him they never done
such things, instead their mother wouldalways scold them, forced
them to collect fire wood, fetched water from far away and beat
them, gave them the burned rice from the bottom of pot to eat.
She used to sleep on the split bamboo naked on her back when
she noticed that father was coming, pretending that she was
beaten up by the children. Father unknowingly scolds them
without reason, but he loves at heart saying ‘why they tell lie?’
They replied him the facts. At last father was convinced by their
words and kept quite.

The high priest again left home for villages to offer sacrifices.
ln his absences she again become very harsh and beaten them
severely, compelled them to work hard without food whole day,
she complaint that their father had rebuked her for them only.
When she notice that their father was coming back home she
acted as before, keep a stick beside her, kept her hair uncombed,
torn her shirt and cloths, show him when he come at home. She
shouted that she would not stayed at home any more in this
house, because the priest did not believe her words. She
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arran d h - T _and dgiorcirgirizssssilrj bags IS she wasabout to live the house
because he ‘lovés E €LhUSband Clld-H011 agree for divorce

_ _ 9"» t 9 Priest having no alternative hepromised herto kill own his children on the next in dee h i
grief for love of his children on the other side Early in tlffe lfart

day he Woke up "e"V earlll in the morning cooked food elffood for lunch in a great distressed heart even th ' rlrfahe
wra d 'th - . . Dug ePDQ WI plantain leaves. When his children woke up he
asked them to wash and have their br kf t
hunting into the forest. ea as and got ready for

S Th ' ' .Startedtfieiifjfzztr “fire ilald id hear their father. They
‘"8 eir e ov th h t‘ '

children could not leave. Reaching SOEIE diifahncgedfgfhwhlch “lg
asked th ‘ii . _ 6' ""°“
we cameelggreioeczfiu ii?‘ ¢0me to thfs place my chndren? yes’ec “'9 W009‘ replied they replied him. Theyproceeded further and asked the same three times they replied
him,” "d d ' _ .
times miter \/ii./all\</if have came t? collect fire Wood here many_ _ g some more into the forest and asked them
agam» ml’ Children have you ever come to this place? N0 fathe
we h - . . ' ' rave never come ’E_° thls Place replied his beloveth children.
He told his children, tired and weary "lei U5 rest he
tired and h " ' - I re you are
leafy tongfsrntig/m \lvh|l|<e lsalfmg rest father made a tempofafl’a tong. Children bei. oo t eir lunch and rest. There they slept in

were in sound slee qciviryhlred have deep Sleep. AS his children
creeper tied the hp t'e at erW|t'h tears of eyes Searched]-ungle
he kissed one afterbag Tl? dog peslde the-mi before he left themheart Lea‘/in-g his Chi<|>d er again aind again full broken and heavy

- . ren ere e went back home ale cl
faint he t, h - - p an
his wife ilayilg/8 :|'?Ei’:e|'?c|l]"lm(? home [P deep “loved heart he midShe was thrill to hearftha lgilled his two children in the jungle,

is. very work she does now joyfully in
cleaning house washing cloths and bod

. _ ’ V l3l’0 l . Sh |' -i ihappl’ life with her husband. per V e Wcd a
~-F.-.. _-
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After sound sleep the two children woke up and search their

father shouted here and there but no more, seeing their love
dog they come to know that father must had left them there
alone. Loss their dog and walked back to home following after
their love hunting dog in the dark night. Reaching home they
stay spent the night out side embracing each other in a great
distressed, remembering and longing their passed mother on the
other hand willing to meet be-loveth father at home.
Unexpectedly, in the morning the mother had seen first the same
children returning home long with their hunting dog by the side
of their house. Immediately she run into the bed room, rubbed
her comb hair, slapped herself cried and bitterly wildly. The priest
hearing her cry from the river bath place rushed home quickly to
know the reason for such a wild hot sound. Entering in the inn
asked her reason of wild crying in a loud voice. Mother in replied
said to him, seeing two lost children coming back from deep jungle
run to wel-come, embracing, they are in anger beat her severely,
even spoil her well comb hair. She said to him that he has taken
the children in the jungle and killed, but not at all. His lying was
soon revealed. Weeping in anger took some of his belongings
from her zapa(basket) arrange them for carrying. Tricking her
husband, she folded her luggage as if is supposed to divorce him,
by preparing to go back to her own parents’. Torturing such
extreme harassments she would not be able to live with them.
The priest seeing and hearing such have got no alternative word
to exhort, sworn her that he would surely kill his children. The
two children in trembling in fear were quite still on the other
side. The boy from the other side heard of parents conversation

"and.father's plan for them. L
i The boy was intellectually quick and keen, thinking over to
survive their lives. ln great distressed, heart feel and full of tears
in the eyes, but control himself to satisfy his sister, lastly he got
an idea, took a doe, make a thwibiwl (bamboo vessel) secretly
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early in the morning set-fireyco eknfeXtddfay'father Woke up very
to carry with them for his two do oC|)1'| or breakfast and lunch
fortheir lunch using plantain lea ear C I dre'nj’ heiwrappet-1 foodforthem but compelled him to d ves l}l1l'1C€aSl|:lg mind for his love
when Children Woke up from Slowitfout failed. ln the morning

wash face and to have breakfas:eph' ahmer gently asks them to
them. Lovely daughter in distress Wklcd hhe had made ready forthey do during day Father dish as e mi what or where shall
and told them that.they ar,e O. earten ’£l’Ylrl8 to pleased them

not miss them for back home Tghmtg agalr-1 for hunting’ he swore
have breakfast w'th f ' - . e Woe lldren m great d'5t"e55edA I ather with out a word. Soon after the
breakfast the priest and ‘his children started their journey for
Jungle 50H Secretly took his prepared sand bamboo vessel From
star ' l ' ' . 'heked them Wheth EV. overing far awayinto thejungle father
325 quite and Sti“ ‘lg Iii! llgggla/_ThehPlace. Daughter in sorrow

place they did not know pw ' Im t at they neVe~r come to the' _ - a“<'"8 further he again asked them
‘I2/(:1\’(\9/t|(;|€$gt£1OG\|/GSA’; tzi-:22, giyggisponsekhim, daddy’! we are so tired
told them that théy~W0u|d Shorede wa f_uD_and down the hill‘. He
after a Short Walk got a Suitably relst inding suitable place. Soon
told his Children t t k e pace for rest, father cleaned,

_ 0 a e rest. Collecting leaves he made shed for
gieeeiig. Ealtttchaetilr l|:Jtl:3Cl'i at late noon. After lunch the priest let them
doesét _ 8 r Iri Sorrow said that she would not sleep if he

with them. Both in grief said to father as soon as the
have deep 5°U_"d Sleep he would leave them there alone in the’
lungle. Father in heart grief assured them that he would not to
ifizveeegiforgifilinjésligipnwghétlhtema He pretended as if he is first

daughter first has soundgand threb Collld npt long both ofthem’deep Sound Sleepé When; as the? 0V ater, but both have very
ather does not. .
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When father noticed that they are lh deep Seuhd 5|eeP

woke up, make ready to leave them alone there in the heart 0;
jungle. Before leaving in heavy heart he looked them afgain
again kissed them repeatedly one afteranother, tears rom‘ i
eyes drop down. Taking back their hunting leavethe pla-Ce‘; 0:
back again and again Until he di5aPPe_e"5 from h'§ “-‘Ye 5'g_ t‘ E
back by other way, after some distance walk he killed their lgve
hunting do. Collect the blood of their hunting dog in a bdaim O0
vessel to take home to show his wife. When he reache . Ortte
he was very tired of walking, but no resP°h5e5 from h'5dW|'_Ie
showing him her grief without sign of wel—co.me her husiblziin he
asked the reason of her sorrow. He sows his wife the otnd h e
had collected in a bamboo vessel to remove her doubt, to -er
that is the blood ofhis son and daughter New |°°‘_<'ng and hearmg
her husband she was glad to know. Even immediately ran tohtlte
bed-room, change her dresses, comb her hair, clean house w_|o e
belongings and arranged him dinner. She sows her Sm! "I18
appearance and overjoy. At about sun d0W" Veuhgel’ Slster W0 e
up from deep sorrowful sleep. Looking around she found ndo molte
their daddy. She awakens her brother in sorrow and sai ,|\itc/a e
up, weak up brother, our father is no more here he has. e t tiS
again. He woke up as she asked, looking his beloveth sister in
grief feel deep moved. They searched their hunting love dog,
called him here and there but found no where e|5e- Beth Search
all surroundings, walking a short distance ’€heV feuhd mood upon
dry fallen leaves on the ground. They come to know that theV
will not find more their love hunting dog beeeuse Tether had kmed
him. The in pity embraced his sister hold her hand and sjtartetil
walking back together, by searchinghis scattered dry sai? Iflfllgl
tears through entirejourney. Following his throw Sand 8 Ohg et
way reached home again at night in trembling heart: Theygpend
the night without food though thirst and nhungri’ lh We an
weary. The children were first seen by their methei Who Were
coming back home. She acted more badly than be\°0l'e- Extreme

_ Folk Lores & Tales
tired and sorrow they slept quietly in great distressed due to
mother’s treatment. The priest though he come to know spoke
not a word. Early in the morning the priest did the same thing as
before. Rising up from sleep set fire, cook food for breakfast and
lunch. When children woke up asked them to wash and get ready
for breakfast. The boy knowing father's plan, he secretly took a
bamboo vessel filled more dry sand than before. Father set for
breakfast with his children, prepared for lunch to carry with them
wrapping with plantain leaves.

After every arrangement father called his son and daughter
told them to follow him. Both the boy and the girl in great
dishearten knowing father's plan but never open for a word. They
sincerely started their journey as asked by the father for jungle
again. Son took secretly his prepared dry sand bamboo vessel.
He scattered the dry sand again through the entirejourney. When
they reach hours’ journey in the jungle rain started in the after
noon. All his scattered sand through all roads is carried away by
rain water which could be seen more. Tire and weary, grief and
painful heart the two children were silent but followed beloveth
father sincerely. Children were totally in this jungle. In heart of
the forest father collected plantain leaves to make shed for rest
while two of them wait. On completion of shed using leaves he
called them and offered them lunch at late noon. Three ofthem
had meal had together in grief but none of them expressed the
matter. The children in great dishearten though knowing the
result to be not open a word out of their mouth. After lunch
both had sleep with father though in full of doubt. ln the mid of
deep sleep father silently woke up in grief for love for his two
innocent children in unseen pain in heart, he kissed them again
and again one after another with full of tears in his eyes before
he left them alone in the heart ofjungle. While embracing them
he suddenly recollect his passed away wife long‘ before. The
situation and condition compelled him to act as this though
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. ' - ' _ k‘ b kpainful in heart, he left them alonelh the Juhfihz '51‘; Lhogy ni;

again and again in tears ofeyes till his eye reac 'e|_ .8 es found 0
woke up from sorrowful tiredness sleep, open is h rt‘

re dearfather but has already left them alone. His sister s 0 y
moke up start talking to her brother in deep moved With hi" ofwo
tears in her eyes. Both children knew that they have no way to
reach home bythis time. Both sorrowfully weeping ehghtaczg. - - S e oveach other, ,cried shouting for longing long |jfftSjS€d akig/2/Ning that
mother, daddy and hunting dog. The two c i ren d t
they are completely innocent for driven away from home He 0
refusal to consider by their stepmother. In the mid of deep

- b'll “kdistressed cry the boy heard echoing sound OfE'l;E8t1li1cCl)1TflteleXhC§3rt
kok kuvang, kok kok kuvang from a far place WI w

I

his tenderly love sister. . F _
The elder tried his best to console his sister saV'h81 mV

, h d h manbeloveth, don t cry more and worry about forl’have ear u '
voice at a great distance, it might be our father s voice. Presuming
their father's voice they preceded to wards the sound through. - " lk onthick forest in the dark night. ln unceasing deep WeeP_We
and on to meet the sound but found none else instead thick forest
through entire journey. Though in extreme tired and weary_ . ~ - dl aves
continue walking reached a big tree full of branches an e I
where they could pass any more due to over tired and weary. n

' I undergreat deep weep hold one anotherbody s‘itfit1bH"gk$}e§li:jthere
the bush, full ofthirst and hungry, watt the "I8 h felefft father hat;
elder had strange dream or like a vision, that t eir . d
come back and said to him, "MY 50"» dear 5°"' tomorrow at av

- - ‘d , on its
break as soon as you got up’ Ch.mb. up this tree befsi rig/fhornbill
trunk there is a hollow you will find two e885 etog oursisterto
will be there, get it and eat one and another one . y _
eat, but remember that as soon as you eat of it V°ud\'L'" fee:. . - ' t o noA severed itching on your bodV- Wheh 'tCh'h9 Star e ratch
scratched, be ensure one another with you sister not to sc

I ' '
c.
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because itching will produced like feathers, beak and legs of great
hornbill". The boy did as he was told in a vision, found eggs, took
and eats and gave to his sister; eat one each ensuring one another
as instructed. Eating started itching, brother withstands and
controlled himself but sister could not do so, scratched itching
pulled all feathers. The boy withstanding did not scratched them,
produced all feathers as a Great hornbill. Now they are having
different body. Brother before completely turned as a Great
hornbill told everything said, what I do you will have to follow, l
will not be able to speak longer for my throat is stammering, but
remember when I flew over you and seeing my shadow, come
and follow me. Soon after he spoke to her, they could no longer
talked one another, facing each other with full oftears in the eyes
departed one another for a time. He has soon habituated on fruits,
but never forgets his sister, brought fruits and gave her to eat,
she did not relish on fruits. Whenever they are in great distance
he shouts in a loud sound, ‘kok, kok kuvang, kok, kok kuvang’.
Hearing the sound she knew that where her brother has gone
for food. He feed her as much as he couldI One day her brother,
the man great hornbill come to knew that she did not relish on
fruits, he went to search cook food some where else. At a distance
fly found a couple in the jhum field, who keep their lunch at the
jhum hut. In the absence of the couple he stole the lunch food
wrapped with plantain leaves gave his sister to eat. As days passed
by he continues to do the same. One day while he was sitting on
a branch of a tree, he heard talked of couple said, ‘how lucky we
will be if God give un un-wanted of others for adoption’. They
have same discussion many times. The man great horn bill heard
words of couple. Engaging to spy who had stolen the food from
the hut, lastly the owner found the great hornbill coming out
from the jhum hut which standing nearby. One day the great horn
bill heard couple realized the conversation ofthe couple and said
to his sister, my be love sister ‘you do one thing, I will take them
to you in the mid noon at lunch time, suddenly you get in to the
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hut, wish them saying, parents. how do you do, do to your
daughter as you like’. Making sure of one another, he carried his
sister by the next days. In sweet love they joyfully went exactly
at their noon lunch hour, from fringe of the jhum he let her see
the jhum heart. He told her to walk towards the tong while he
rest on the branch of a tree in the jhum field. As soon as she
reached in the jhum hut suddenly entered in to it said, "Parents
how do you do? Do to your daughter as you wish”. She bowed
down to them. Then the couple asked her, “Are you wretch or a
bad visitor?" She ovely and humbly narrated everything what
has happen to them with her belove brother. After hearing
everything couple asked her where her brother is now, requested
her to call her brother to inn and have lunch with them. She called
ther brother the man great hornbill, hearing sister called he flew
clown and rest on the railed ofthe hut, ate food with them. The
rnan great hornbill knew all the conversation but could not speak
to them. The couple took her home, adopt her daughter. Till then
remember with her brother the man great hornbill and their
foster parents well treated them, soon she grew a beautiful girl.
Her parents care with love and affection. Both of them passed
miserable life children now live a happy life. '

The high priest, father of the two children become very
poor, living afmiserable life with his second wife. Father used to
go to villages for paddy on loan. One day the priest came to know
the news about a rich man in a village far distance. By the next
day the priest went to the rich man in that village. He went to
the rich man in the village as he was told by the villagers. He was
thinking that he would get something from them. He called them
from out side, “unai ngai in am ma nan am?” (hallow brothers is
there any one in the house). The girl replied "yes we are here”.
She then opens the door immediately she recognized that the
man is her father, but the priest could not recognize her. She
asked him said, grandfather what do you want? The man told
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and could not hold back got a waiod yd. at e Wee 5° great mpved
please sit down here and tak e aeae aaa aa|a' eeaea fatherknew the mark of Q e rest. Theman refused to sit as he
floor. The girl againrfigigg 2:21;" to him; rather he sits on the

Your sit and rest for ' er reeaeea g'a"‘.' father haveback’ She _t t h sometime. Have your lunch with usand go

before. Sheaedlolefogaeaatreeiheaheaheive ear aim eemaia eeaaeaat aa
While she served food to them theeevlela her aareaea aaa aae-ea
conversation with their guest and ask edrh' ea la emf-armal h"d"?h.
condition and said grandfath d e "“ rege_rdmgthe'efam'|VWhat makes you lived Such ae£Vr:tVfilt.tia;te wife and children?
have my first and second Wife du cc .I"el. The man replied, I
early then my two Children Th; . t-2 o A uck h1V first wife died

You children bo ' I? e ee aeam e".q“"“‘d aT‘fi.Sa'd' areV _ _ Vorgir ., I havea boy andagirl, elderis aboy and
younger is a girl. Then the girl said, you are very unfgrtunafe as
me, grandfather see the same thing has happened to me ngw
"KY parents are not reel Parents. I have got one elder brotherwith no sister. Our loved mother died when we were ver e
My father was e high I9Fle5lI; he got a married a second \A\//ifeaeewee
was atrocious. Mother always treated us extremely cruel wvlreieqa
fgiiijiahrer crime back home she make severe complaints against
fmlest Wis; It otur father was compelled by herto drop in a deep

brother. At dearkeraighteaivhlgwelealeqlea» ear deep Sleep with mv
echoirigsound ofwhich seems as fmh areeeeer are aeaaewieeas a vision. We got two great horsglti at ei, ml! brother had seen
of a tree and We ate up one each as :58? In the trunk. of a hole
aflerthat grew feathers and my bmttwns itucted tn his vision. Soon

a man great hornbill) fl in I er eraea late eeeat eaeaei"
mV Present fo t ya e ever aea aver he brought me here toh fact and hs er parents. On hearing the man comes to realize,
guist ha‘/_ he was exceedlhglll filled with great distressed. The

g 'hB his food, she (the girl) made ready load for him and

i X t\x
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send him off with grains. The man carrying more than his usual
load reached home safely, found his wife that she was looking at
him with groaning red eyes. The priest was unable to control his
anger immediately got his axe and axed his wife to death.

The truth brings prosperity where as cruelty brings pain
and sorrow in life.

RULPUIPA
Long long a go there lived a Priest who was quite old with

his two daughters. They lived in an old hut, fully licked when rain
comes.Every day father was left behind at home while his two
daughters go to theirjhum field. The hut was also old andweak
that it shakes in the wind, licked through the holes when raining.

_ One day the two sisters had a talk regarding the old tong,
saying one another that their father hasgrown old enough for
construction of hut. Each one said, if there were any onewho
could build hut for them they are agree to get marriage either
man or animal. A time came when elder sister had to declare
regarding the matter in sorrow and despair. The declaration was
heard by a Python that live near the hut. On that declaration the
tong was built by a Python. The next day when they wentto the
jhum field they found a new tong. Both sisters were quite thrill
to see a new well built tong; they found a big Python which Came
out from a tong. It slowly disappeared into the forest after a few
minutes. Now the two sisters come to knew that the tong was
built by the Python for them. The elder sister admitted that she
has to marry the builder ofthe tong and accordingly she got marry
the Python. The two sisters went to the jhum field daily carrying
lunch food. At noon when they come to the tong for food ‘the
younger sister would call her brother~in-law as usual saying,
“kumwi zwi, kumwi bunek ranging hor, hor,” which is to say
bother—in-law, brother-in-law come, come to have food. The
Python hearing her voicewould come near the tong and have

I
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lunch. Elder sister watch and waits the Python her husband
coming to wards the tong.The coming to the tong always rest
and have lunch given by the elder sister his wife from her share.
The food was brought home in the morning. They brought no
food for the Python her husband. Since elder sister got married
with the Python withouttheir knowledge of father. After marriage
she always gave food tothe Python her husband and whole day
she would remain her without food. Therefore day after day she
grew weak, gradually become thin and lean. Father only come to
‘noticed weakness of his daughter but knowing not the reason.
He asked his daughter manytimes but she would not tell remains
quite silent. As times and days passed by the reality come to his
knowledge which caused him furious. Enquiring every detail from
her younger sister he was certain by the father. One day the old
man follows his daughters to the jhum field. In the absence of
the elder sister father asked his younger daughter to call the
python. As she was asked by the father she was compelled to call
the Python her brother-in-law as usual call "kumwi zwi kumwi,
bunek rang in hor, hor” even though knew the reason of father~’s
plan for calling. Her brother-in-law hearing her voice come and
rest at the same place on the rail. The old man, father ofthe two
sisters seeing the Python comes out with his sharp doe to kill at
once. He cuts the Python into several pieces and threw them in
to the river stream that was running near by the hut.

When the older sister come and called the serpent her
husband for food, but it did not come any more to eat noon food.
She felt strange about the matter, since there was no response
with the call. She did not know the reason why there was no
respond from her husband the python. felt hearty despair
regarding the matter till than she never'spoi<ekk.a ward to her father
and sister,but remain quite in deep distressed in heart. Heryounger
sister knew the reason why elder sister become hearty moved
grew weaker thin and lean, but could not avail the matter to her A

Il
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sister due to fear of their father. Lastly, elder sister knowing not
how and what to be done made a request to younger sister to go
out from the tong to have a search for he.r brother-in-law the Python
some where else. Accordingly they went out and search here and
there but did not find it any more, any where. They searched day
after day elsewhere. One day the two sisters come near the stream,
where they found a "Sawlpui par”(khumpui in kokbrok). The
Sawlpui flowers were in full bloom, as they have seen, younger
sister plucked beautiful new blooms and put in on the knot. of her
back hair, immediately the Sawlpui flower withered away, she again
did-the same thingand that too withered as soon as she put on
her knot". "How strange” said one another. The elder sister plucked
the old onesand put on her hair, but those flowers did not wither

,_jl'nstead it was glittering brilliantly. She believed that her husband
have been there in the stream because the "Sawlpui par" behave
such"a strange manner. She did not like to live the place for else
where, instead remain there and request hers younger sister to
vvait there standing the same place lamenting herself-— _a

‘Dear my beloveth wait, Dear my beloveth wait me’ _
i as she sang a song- of lamentation repeatedlythe water
rose higher and higher, the flowers in her hair gets brighter and
brighter, and continue to sing the song ~

‘Take me, take me my dear; Take me, take me with you my
dear; my beloveth’ the water rose higher and higher as she sang
the song until she was completely deep down into the water. But
"before sheiwas completely drawn inta the water she nriade reqtiest
to her younger sister with words of oveandfirm assurance thotigh
in great distressed. Right after their separation you are suppose to

"go,to the westward where you would find a big Banyan tree that
stand acrossthe road. Finding the Banyan tree you are supposed
to climb up the three taking with you auspinning wheel andto spin
oh the tree. While sitting on the branch of big the tree you are to
s in the wheel and sing a‘ song of lamenting. AP
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- ~Th ' ' - T. T T . ._ _ ere the |<'"8 armies would be going for hunting in the

jungle. Then they will hear the sweet alluring voiee ef
lamentation song and will be attractive for them The arixcficfur
h . . _ T V  ies
t;ar'"$ 5Weet_ me|°dV Weuld feel and precede to wards the voice

see what kind of charming girl you might be when rea¢~hed
th I   - T l ' .ToWhat the have he iiciig will immediately back to report the king

V ear , seen and felt. The king hearing the report
Would sive an Order ‘E0 take you from the branch of the bi B
tree t° be their queen". As soon as she finished her'wo€dsai":'\<’)an.. T m
thewt,h - T . .. TY a er's esuddenlywas disappeared completelyin towater_
ounger sister in distressed could see no longer here on earth in

life. Th I ' ' - . .d, e e der aster '5 "ow Carfled bl’ Stream ofwater to farawayistance unknown places. Lastly she reached u on a Add
beautiful building where she met the ‘Python :erhufg:nd~

T nu t dl . - . .. i, "exPe¢ 9 V Hence they met and lived together in the streamf i -  T _ T  ,.Qrna 0'18 life. The stream of water flow passes through bushes
of Sawlpui Par . - .

>

Y T ' - . .Sh °""8eI' $I5ieI” did as she was told by her elder sister before
e ‘was completely sink in to the water. One day the king's

soldiers went in to the jungle for hunting In the heart of ith‘ T T -  q e

and Seen a bi, B g‘ 3 5' e t_eV proceed to the place
_ g anyan tree from a far distance. As they approaeh

nearer and nearer hearing attentively sound of sweet song saw

a gm Sitting on a big Ba"Van tree branch who was fairlycommendable. She was spinning a wheel and singing a sgné Qf

it32:25::and What they have Seen Thsfll he kieg how they -have heard

armies immediat I . mg earing thefeport-from theTh » _ . e y gave an orderto take her to the place 5e0n_
e 3rm'e5 taklng 3" ("def "Om the king marched back into the

Lf t - .ores they heard sweet voice of song sang by the girl. Hearing'

“-i-————_
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jungle to the place where they have seen a lonely pretty girl. On
the branch of a big Banyan tree they see the girl in the same
manner. The soldiers made a word of request to her, to stop her
works, kindly to climb down from the tree saying that she will
never get any hurt. She paysincere attention to their kind request,
humbly she got down from the big Banyan tree. Coming down to
the groundfrom up the soldiers asked her who actually she is how
and where from she had Tcometo this place. ln fear she respectfully
told every detail to the armies. The armies hearing from her feel
more love andihonour. With respect they asked her to follow them P
to the palace as they were commended by the king to take up to
him. She agreed to follow and started to take her safely to the
place. From the palace the king was eagerly waiting her to see
soon. When they are still far away distance on‘ the way the king
have seen his soldiers coming with Ta beautiful charming girl, he
feel great charming. Her way of movement and beauty appearance
attract him most, got up from his seat and proceed to. walk forward
with his courtiers to receive them with warm wel—come. As he saw
her beauty charm her most which made to marry her. Then she
becomes their queen in the kingdom.

T The king had another six more queens without children.
One day he was told that the youngest of the queen was about

_to gave a baby, he was exceedingly gad to know. On the other
hand other six queens were very sad and plan to kill the baby out
ofjealousy. One day before the time of delivery she told the king
that some of six brothers and sister were in her womb. But during
absent ofthe kingfrom the Palace her time for delivery has come,
she gave birthto six sons and a daughter one after another. But
all the six queens took away the new born babies and throw them
in to the water stream where elder daughter ofthe old man lived.

‘She received every children of her sister took and look them all
with well cared, she brought them up all. When the king came
back tothe Palace from his walked all those six queens told the
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k‘ ' I T . ,Véggerfiiifglng thebveunsest queens babies born to him which

uman ' eing but only sticks and stones. The elder
queens put few sticks and stonesbesides her bed while She was
still unconscious. As the king went to her room he had seen sticks
and stones which caused him furious at once He immediately
I h - - A s " .ower er position and make her a servant. Therefore, innocent
queen now lived a very hard and miserable life. T
StreanOne day when the king was walking on the bank of the
who Wéru"eXPe¢i|v he saw six brothers and a sister with them
ShOuted_e"|:€)a\I/Ring there. When the children saw the kingthey all

I _ - - 9'18, ke Pa Rengpa, a ni ditak leidiktak ngai kan ni”
(O‘ kmg' °urfather' king We are V0u true and beloveth children)
The king hearing their words called them near to him They all
came nearer and told him every detail of the right things that
happens to them and their mother in the Palace and how she
was ill treated by other six elder Queens. Why and how they were
th T - .ere under the tender care of their lovely unty. So, the king all
real and factual report from his children a firmed himself now
and repented ofhis foolishness, brought back to him and gave to
h ' T . . . .t e queen with great honour and let them inherited his kingdom. ,

True hardship endurance bring blessing in the end

NUMNENGTE us SAKHLWITE
t b 'Oncw upon a time there lives a man alongwith his
W° eaeiiful daughters During their child, hood beloveth

mother died and left them in a sudden death Father was a priest
Ilcheefiisilefrfamily. Fatherusally to leave them alone at home

_ _e Went to. Vlllage or villages for performing his
priestly duties ceremonies. As time and years passed on the
two sisters grew young hood.Family live was very hard but two
b t'f - - 'eau i ul young sisters are very sincere, honest and humble to
endure all such living. Jhum cultivation was theironlyl
°C¢uPation. They usually followed their father since early life.
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One day in the absence of their father the two sisters went to
the jhum field for wedding without breakfast and carrying no
food for lunch. Tey did not even ate night dinner since they have
nothing to cook as father did not back home from village. In
hunger and thirst they weed their jhum paddy the grew well
andgood for which they 0n_|V expect to have in future. They
have only one hope, that when they harvest their own crop,
then they would have to eat on time and be satisfied. With such
a great expectation they work hard and soul in a sever Sun heat.
Tired and weary, hungry andthirsty could no longerweed. They
went to the poor tong for rest. While rest, lying, cried both for
food, food, fodin hunger and thirst. In rest holding one another,
embrace each other in the tong, till continue to sought food,
_foodwith ful oftears droping from eyes. The 'twop beautiful
daughters are in love for each other, could not separate for
anywhere, anyplace oranything— hunger, thirst, wearyfeaar but
onlyldead. W "

In the jhum tong embracing and kissing each other in sever
pain for want of food and drink with ful of tears in the eyes
they come tom recollect their long past away mother's love for
the to be who might have love them more than eay other
else —- also theycome to remember their maternal unty. Crying
again for unty - “unty bring us food, unty. bring us food we
are hungry hungry."On theother hand unty remembered
‘them expecting that they might have no food to eat- She
prepared food forthem. Thinking that shewould give them after
completion of her house whole works. On completion of her
house whole works she went to give food to her beautiful
daughters at thhhhheir home. Reaching there she could found
none, search here and there inther surroundings but could found
the no where else. And again thining that they might have gone
to theirjhum, she starts to walk forjhum fiel carrying her food
for two b eautiful ‘daughters. She expect to meet them in the

- . n » Folk,Lores&Tales
jhum field. She walked faster, thinking that they might not have
water and food being tired of their work. But before she could
reach them the twobeautiful daughters crying sound could no
|°"“8el' be heafd being totally exhausted, but folding and
embracing each other, crying f0.r food never ceased. They are
now on their last breadth. Even than they could never ceased
to recollect the love of their long passed away mother to be.

After lengthy tired walked unty reached at ‘jhum, she
directed to the jhum tong, seen the two beautiful daughters
‘folding, lying and embracing each other, in deep breadth. She
called them, knocking one by one called might have heardor
not unty's called but could not respond her in words being
passed beyond..._. Opening theirymouth she gave them drops of
water but none could passed through. Tired and weary unty,
alone was in deep heart moved, weeping for her beloveth
beautiful daughters kissed them one by one before and after
their lastibreadth withfull of tears in the eyes. She could only
feed them with tears of eyes and covered them with sever
sorrowful flow of tears from eyes. Being weep in grief she sang
a blessed song of praise for her two beautiful departed souls
for their re-birth life span in exsistance to be ass : T l

O! sweet beloveth sisters, changing years seasons,
Blessed be thou, remembering the birth for every year;
Beborn in flower, bloom in season, A A

. Let every year as season changes;
Rememberthuo as in bloom of flowers,
Be birth and bloom for pleaant, wel-comingseasons ofthe years-
Be encouragementto the labour exchangers of the jhum,

She blessed them to be borned in ... to elder she blessed
T her to be born as NWlPA.R'— NUMNENGTE in the next re-birth.

She her selfshall be praises to the NWIPAR. Singing in her
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melodious songs of praises NUM-NUM ME-ong, NUM-NUM ME~
ong, which sounds ngeng, ngeng. And to her younger sister to
be born as SAWLPUI PAR — SAKHLWITE. She herself to belpraises
to SAWLPUI PAR in singing praises to the SAWLPUI PAR for wel~
coming seasons of the year in her next re-birth. Accordingly the
two beautiful daoug-hters were same birth in their rebirth as
blessed by their maternal unty. T V

As years passed by seasons after seasons the Numnengte
and Sakhalwite praises the pleasant silent changes ofthe earth
in time. Singing in their melodious songs of praises NUM-NUM
ME-ONG, NUM-NUM ME-ONG sounds as ngeng, ngeng and
Tetet, Tetet — ngeng nge nge nge nge ngeng, tet te te te te--tet
which makes pleasant to heard specially in wel~cming Spring
season in village gardens, jhum and jungles.

Exactly, the two departed souls have re-birth as maternal
unty had blessed them in deep moved heart which feed and
covered with ful of swipt flow tears in her eyes. For exchange
labourers whenever starts for jhum works in the morn seeing
NWIPAR and SAWLPUIPAR used to pluck smelled and put on
their ears and hair knots on their way to the jhum field. On the
other side the Numnengte sing songs of praises in wel-coming
season. Again in the evening as the Sun dawn, dim red light
every day prey birds returnes back to their nest by singing their
sweet songs of praises. Similarly labour exchangers. who went
to the jhum for work morning starts back to for home the end
of their jhum field work. They used to sing songs joy for
sucessesful works of the day on their way home whileSakhlwite
sing sweet song of praises Te-te-te-te-tet; nge-nge-nge-nge-
ngeng. The labourerswhenever sees sawlpui par plucked it
smelled and put on their ears by men and on their baack hair
knots by women. A W -

Folk Lores & Tales
S A N G T U LA

Ho rwi roman ngai ,
Maswl sw song tom, hwi e hw 9
A chawilomana,
Chawilwi rang borwi kan, hwi e hw| 9
Nuzwi buman ,
Phun rival ruo kar, hwi e hwi e
Wi chung sum sarang ,
Phun rival ro bal , hwi e hwi e
Kumsul pwila le,
Ngaidi WI uok rang hwi e hwi e
Sikwr le muolkhaw,
Ngaidi wi uok rang hwi e hw|
Bwisak chwi-rauo tir
Phun ri val tungbal hwi e hwi Q
A kuol litui le,
Chunlwirang nwrsang hwi e Hwi Q
A kuol kirin khawm,
Chun lwi rang nwrsang hwi e hwi e
Chungban chichalrat,
Nemsang WI vuor rang hwi e hw| e
Phwiphung chichalrat
Tatlung wit et va hwi e hw| e
Ramchang Numnengte le,
Muolkhaw le chichai hwi e hwi e
0| wngrirwi kan,
Lungdi twimwi hi hwi e hw| 9

A kawl-kotha le, —
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dead of his other his father rriarred fa second wife. His step- i
mother was very cruel"to him and used toalways ill-treat him.
Whenever she sent him to work in the field she wrapped his lunch
in strange mannars by mixing‘food andhairs, food and sand; food
and husk or other particles. Though Mairingthag knew everything
he always talks nicely with his step mother in the hope of good *
time to_come ahead. T y A ~ - -  T .
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The Hrangkhawls "
- He has two girl friends with whom he used to work as labour

exchange (ralawm). Their names are Mitae and I\_/Iinong (Good
girl and witch). He never used to saw his wrapped food to his
friends, and so they became more curious. After discovering the
truth they secretly change his food with one of thier wrapped
food and put it in the same position. With the passage of time

» V \

their love only grewstronger and stronger and he felt much
confused whom to choose among the two . At the sametime at
home too being continuously much illtreated by his step mother,
he choosed the extreme step of taking his own life as h_is good
time never came in spite ofhis patience waiting for a long time.
He_took his two girl friends into a far away deep jungle and he
pretending to be normal gave some excuses and went towards a
steep hill aboved a river and jump down. His two friends saw
him jump down but could do nothing to save their boyfriend.
TETELEK an en tir._la symbol offlying eagle in the high air sounding
TETELEK) when two eagles in the high above air flying embraced
one another again and again sounding TEKTELEK is a warning sign
that separation of lovers or separation of wife and husband is
likely. .... .. Legendry tale by Reng Lal bu/o Hrangkhawl ofGarmurci,
& Sawnthong Hrangkhawl of Hmarkhawlien, Phulertol.

\

MITHA NI RWT LAWM NGAI
Hrangkhawl M.I..A.’s of Tripura.

India mirwirelna ta a .zawkzwi Hrangkhawl ngai Tripura
Legislative Assembly naa Member wi lwi am (After
Independence of Indian, Hrangkhawl members of Tripura
Legislative Assembly are) : I

- 1. Shri. Padha Kumar Hramgkhawl.'I\/I.L.A. Kamalacherra.
1957 -- 1962, An independent Candidate of Halam Sango.

2. Shri. Robi Hrangjkhawl. Swrduk Kwrkwri, INC MLA,
during Sachindra Lal Singha time. He was also the first
Tahashildar among the Hrangkahwl.

?_»=..?-rm:-=_1

Folk Lores & Tales
3- Shri. f)iba Chandra Hrangkhawl, Kamalacherra

(Darchawi), Present sitting MLA of INC now Trinamool
congress.(2013-18). Earlier T.U.J.S. MLA fortwo
consecutive terms (1983 to 1992.)

4. Shri. Bijoy Kumar Hrangkahwl, Kamalacherra INPT MLA
for three consecutive terms (1997 to 2913)

DENLEKINTHANG HRANGKHAWL. '
 DENLEKINTHANG HRANGKHAWL was famous for his

strength and courageousness. He was a strong \,'.Ire5etler and
fighter. None could defeated him during his lifetime. Mother of

E@"'@l<int:ai1s Hranskhawlwas called her khawsiik (Easterngg)
ecause s eiwass from east ofhis her husband's village. He was

secretly stricked from behind with a spear and killed in the plains
named as ”khawzol". y

' I Renglal Bul Hrangkhawl of Grmurci
SAIZAHUOLA HRANGKHAWL (Pena) I

_ Saizahuola Hrangkhawl was famous amongthe chinkuki
Tribes in Tippera, Assam, Manipur and Mizoram But not well
known by the Governmennt. His last bread was in Mizoram Aizol
There is a memorial Hall in Aizol, called Saizahuola Memorial Hall
at Bawngkon. l

A Suankima Hrangkhawl (Pena)
PWRTIHWI HRANGKHAWL. ~

Maharaja Radha Kishore, and Joydhan I\/Iunson Hrangkhawl
V|\l;|(:‘€ saiiilto be close friends and the king often invites Joydhan

nson rangkhawl to his palace. In those days the Hrangkhawl's
are Sand to have been m°5tlV settelling at the lowlands of killa
underlampuijala.

There is also a story that the Hrangkhawls once stayed at
:29 lijwlgfisls of Fatikroy, presently under Unakoti District of

Pu a. n it IS said that the name Fatikroy is a corrupted name
__ 



The Hrangkhawls ,' ' A , )
of one of their most beautiful girl PWRTIHWI HRANGKHAWL after
whom they once named their settlement.

RAL LE-KHA RATHAWN ' -
1.‘ MWRSWRU} :- Mwrsw pumka, lndong dongka,

I Ralsengma (Ralvelma) hang ra. (One chilli indicatesone
family whether all worriors are to march for good fight.

2. SIRU :- Siru virin or khwrwin a irthek keden an rathek
ra. (Jhum oil seed throwing spreads here and there, the

E enemies will be as like seeds scattered. r
3. PATRU :- Pat chek nan puonsil nan dwrkai ngai keden an. d  

rarthek an raovuor ra. (As the see s of cottonseed threw
scattered all places, the same wil bethe opponents).

Q

Mr. Michael Hrangkhawl had made successes in life "Tripura
Kumar-1993" and Tripura Shree 1994. Mister North East India 1996

and also Master of East India at Howrah and got Body Building
I Judge 2008 in Pune. - I -

1 (Chapter-12 I y

Folk Medicine   

The Hrangkhawls use numerous folk medicines most of!»
whichmay also be common with folk medicines of other tribes.
From time immemorial they have been practicing traditional
medicines in order to survive the; challenges of their natural
environment. 2 - '

I . Some common diseases and medicinesused by them are
asgsiven below: S I A ~

Awrpo : Goiter s
Medicine : Mwirahol (charcol) is rubbed on a stone and

made powder. This powders is mixed with little water and applied
on the neck (Goiter) once or twice aday for ya week. I

g Archawt {Chicken pox, Pricklyheat. I
.Medicine': ”ML_ichi” (Younger/tender neem) leaves/ A

Margosa tree bark(azadira.Chataindica). y 2 » I
I 1 The tender leaves are boiled, afterthe water cools

downa patient taken a bath. . 2 . I
is I Akang or Apuor :lBurning.l V

Medicine y: (’Zongnem" A onion-like tubular plan is to be
rubbed on stone and applied on the surface ofthe effected area.

A Alai-uk:Convulsion.il ll " A



The Hrangkhawls " y 9” A
Medicine : Zanthozylam alatum leaves and sprouting leaves,

pounded together be applied till the patient recovers. The
medicine is used in irritated areas of eyes (mitding).

Baina : Mouth ache. ' .  
Medicine : "khawizu” is to applies in the affect area.
Chinthak : Itching sore (at foot and toes). I

 Medicine S: ”Damkawl don le Raswvongra" Ranatherara
lmschootiana, tender leaves of species red orchid are pounded
and wrapped with own leaves and gently rubbed in the area.

y Hakim or haza : (tooth problem after eating sours)
Medicine : Roselle or Rose-mallow (Hibiscus Sabdariffa)

stalk are to be boiled and eaten. '
~ Hana :Tooth ache. I

Medicine : Mango bark juice, boiled mango bark and
washed tooth and mouth. L

' Kawngna : Lambago. _
-F Medicine : Mucuna imbricate. A climbing plant bean like
seed resembles Entada Scanda. The seed is to be broken and put
in the palm warned in fire and applied the effected area.

Ke-orchat : Split or cracked of under-part of toe neck.
Medicine : Alocasia lndica of Arceal family, strips of skins of

its stalk and bandage the toes with it. *
Korset : Oforrhoea (purulent discharge from ear.)

I Medicine : Castor oil plant (Risinua Communis) stalk to be
warm near by the fire, used it for bringing out ear-wax. On
completion of cleansing all ear wax, vegetable oil is to be applied.

Kekut in : Numbness of legs and arms. '
Medicine : Bamboo or wooden splits. Numbness area to

be measure with a piece of bomboo or wooden split and break
the same length of numbness, then the split to be put in the ear.
‘En! . l ' Z i.’ .91-

' ‘l

. Folk Medicine
Khawbur narping : cold "& nose blockage. |

-

Mediicine : Lemon juice and ginger to be mixed with ginger
crushed then given ' tothe patient for drink. ~ I S

Khawbur a khu : Flue and cough. -
Medicine : Tender leaves of Mwkhwkchicha(small leaves

of throny plant) and pinaple tenders to be collected and boiled
with bamboo vessel, the patient is to be given the warm water
for drink. ~ '

A Kerachang kutrachang thing :, inguinal lymphaderitics.
Medicine: Dirty coating of teethto beapplied on the pain

BTQH. 1

Lungna:Heart ache. I - I
Medicine : Fresh turmeric and lime are to be grinded

together and applied on the chest. ‘ l j
Luhai : Head ache. '
Medicine : Root of Tulasi plant (ocimumrsarictum roots of

bael (eaglemarmeles), tender leaves of ”sawmnatur" (Tatirat)
are to be collected and pounded together bandage at the fore
head ofthe patient with a piece of cloth on any time.

Lwina :Tongue ache. ‘
Medicine : Lime (alkali) a salt and chilly. Alkali liquid salt

and chilly with rotten fish is to be mixed with water and put) in
the fire for cook. The patient is to wash the mouth with this
warm water repeatedly or even eat food with it. I

Mitna : Eye pain. I .
Medicine : A mother milk or clean water and juice of

zawngphaikhaw (mauve~flowering creeping fruit). Milk of a
mother be given to the patient in drops. For male patient a child
be female and for female patient a child ought to be male. lncase
zawngphaikhaw juice, the patient first wash his eyes with boil
water mixing with salt, applied the juice in the eye.
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I Mwi kang: Burn. I . A I  

Medicine : Fat/oil of Python tobe applied on s'urfacE_Qf
burn and surrounding area.  I ' t =

Mit-engpaztlaundice. l ' I I I I I
Medicine : tender leaves of Teak and prawn to be boiled in

a bamboovessel and give the patientias necessary or at least
twiceaday. y I A ~ j I

Ngaru-uok : Fish bone stricken in the throat.
. . I I _

Medicine: Hot cookedyrice and ginger juice. To rollhot
cookedrice (an egg shape) and be given'to the patient. If the
bone still remains gingerjuice is given to the patient.

2 Naite phunghwilwi : Baby stomach ache . -_
I . Medicine : Umbilical chord, after seven days or the umbilical

tthofd "detached from a baby is kept carefully inside a basket for
years without spoil. Whenever baby suffers from stomach ache
,the umbilical chord is taken and put in a glass of water about an
hour and water is to be give to the baby for relief.

T (Naipai .: Abortion . A I ‘ .
Medicine : ”Thakpui razung le Tharwi razung" roots of

poisonous creeping plant and root of plantain that grows in the
swampy places) are to be collected, pounded together make
globulesforthe patient. f t y j

'2 Nainwitak : Labour obstruct. I I
2 Medicine 2: Porcupine meat to be boiled and given to the

patientto eat. l U I , ,- I I  s
2 I Naipang :2 Juice of sugar cane, bur_n stalk ofsugar cane,
2isg.ivenItothieailingchildren. L I s

A :Naiterlaiip2,an,: Umbilical chord sepsis. ; r 2, I ;( i
 2 2 Medicih_e,I: Dry body of ta spider should be burned in fire to ,

make ashes.2~Theashes to collectand mixed with vegetable oil
and applied thepatient'sumbilical.. I I I I

I I j Folk Medicine
I Narpan : Stomaliti. L

Medicine : Curd to be applied the effected lips. C _
Pangbal rui : Eating tapioca caused stomach ache, pain and

flatulence and vomit. 2 _ 2 F
Medicine : A chicken, ”Durkuvak" a black paultry bird,

skin taken off and boiled, meat to be given to the patient to eat.
A pop : wound or Cut. I
Medicine : Cotton leaves, Eupatoriumt orderatum, and

creeping leaves. These tender leaves to e rubbed and applied to
bandage the place of wound, sometimes juice is applied in the
effected areas.

Phungbit : Digestion problem (Flatulance) I
Medicine :Leaaves of climbing or crereping plant (Vwinum

rang) to be pounded and give the patient to eat.
Fungna ek : Dysentery. 2

L Medicine : Cocova tender leaves, roots of India
rhosodendron (melastoma malabathicum) and Bridelia
Tomentasa. The roots are grinded and rolled to make tablet size.
The patient to be eaten.

Ringikrasam : Ashma.
Medicine : Roots of Uimung which resembles Teak but

smaller in size. Roots are to be pounded ton collectjuice to give
to the patient. t I ’

Rukwk : Fracture . I
Medicine : Leaves of creeping plants, thick and soft and

Python fator oil grinded together and bandage the area with
thin piece of cloth.

Rukhukzeng : Arthritis (pain in knee)
Medicine: Red-hot~sharp-painted sickle. The sharp pointed

sickles are burned in fire to make red hot, and the effected area
should be pocked with it as necessary.
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_ Rairui bawkthiong : Engorged breast due to accumulation

of milk.. * - I
I Medicine : Earthen] clay beehive available in side-the house
under the roof. It is to be taken to crush, mix with little water
and applied the effected part of breast.

Rawl am : Chocked voice .
Medicine : Ginger is put in the fire tillit gets warm then

given to the patient.  I .
Rawng le takna reprup : Muscular strain / stiffness.
Medicine: Brandi and arum leaves (Bopawlpa). Alittle

Brandi be taken. . y 2
Medicine : Rose mellow, red-sorrel (Hibiscus Sabdariffa),

raw stalk should be" eaten by the the patient.  i
Rulungmuldot : Effects of poisonous caterpillar hair in the body.
Medicine : Bitter gourd (momordica crania). A gourd is

crushed and wrapped with green plantain leaf and make warm
in the fire, then tied in the effected area with a piece of cloth.

2 A Rilinglut : Strikes thor2ns in the body.
Medicine : ”Pinroldok" Stick insect (Bactrodedema

acc_uliferrum). A live pinroldok is to crushed and applied at the
spot where foreign body is stricken. L I ~ r

2 Rulchuk :Snake bite. 2 y -
Medicine : In order to check spreading of the poison, it is

to be tied up near the bite place with stem of creeping plant,
botanical niame is unknown, if possible make bleeding to led out
poison. Also to kill the snake and take out ”Asungmit" and applied
its oil at the exact place of the bite. I -

Rurangawt : Rheumatism. _  . 2
Medicine: Fat oil of animals (hog-badger, Sand bear, bear-

big and balisaur, Python) to be applied to the effected area as
necessary, gently rubbed or applied at night before sleep.

P . ‘

.

1

I Folk Medicine
Sakhavak : Ringworm. .
Medicine : ”Dhokdraza” leaves and shoots (canialata of

caesal Panacea family) are to be pounded and appliedin the
area. Before applying, its area should be well rubbed with brinjal
fresh cut to produce and develop itching then apply the medicine.

Skhoi:BoH.
Medicine : Lime is applied at the effected area.
Tfl4ut:Honea.
Medicine‘: Large tuber piece of banana and small piece of

scaleless fish (Ngaranalte/tirabai) is boiled or cooked together and
given to the patient to eat.

Thingpui : Oedema. 2
Medicine : A tuber leafless plant growing on the ground to

be pounded and applied on the affected part. '
Tursak : Antidote.
Medicine : Dry strong dour fish, _burned in thefire taken out

and put into water, then the patient is to drink this water, but if
the patient seemed not recovered, boil chicken should be given.

Zunrachi : problem in retention of Urine.
Medicine : Water, a foot to put in water and another foot on the
ground. Drink water as much as possible and as (many times the
patient could.

Sw-wk 5 Hich-up. 2 J
Medicine : Cheating, puzzling a person is puzzled to revoke

having hick-up, puzzling him as if he had stolen a hen or a things,
hearing these words he gets his Hick-up, the same will step
automatically.

Thaithwithing : inguinal lymphadenitis.
Medicine : Dirty coatingteeth to be applied at the effected area.

-2 With the advancement of modern science & medicines, it
is natural that the_folk medicines are dyingtheir nat_ural death.
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28. The Hmar, Manipur. 1986 ‘ Darliensung.
29. Tripura, Inter India Publication, New Delhi 1984 Saigal,
Omesh. ' . ' -
30: Hmar'Tuolsung (Astudy on the Hmar History & Geniolgy)
lmphal 1990. Keivom. Louis. L. - '
31. The Hrangkhawl Customary Law, 1986, 1992,1994, 1996
(unpublished) The Hrangkhawl Assembly, Tripura. '
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Personal Interview
\.

1. RobiHrangkahwl, 95 Yrs. Ex.MLA. Teliamura. 26-12-1997
10-08-1998 I

2. Pada Kr. Hrangkhawl, Ex. MLA. Kamalacherra 15-12-1996
3. Padhamanik Hrangkhawl. 88Yrs. Kamalacherra. 10-09-

. 1996, O9-O7-1997

4. Uchitngir Hrangkahwl, 85 Yrs. Tel iamura. ' 10-09-1996
20-12-1997

5. Kumar Hai Hrangkhawl, 85, Yrs.Debthang, Teliamura. 15-09-
- 1996, 21-12- 1997.

6. Pardhan Hari Hrangkhawl, 75 Yrs.Debthang, Tliamura, 27-
10-1996,12-12- 1997 I *

7. Mangal Ngir Hrangkhawl, 85 Yrs. Thangkhaw, Takarjala. 0,4-
02-1997  

8. , Nalbangchung Hrangkhawl. 75 Yrs. Rangamura, Teliamura.
14-02-1997.

9. LalphirThang Hrangkhawl, 70 Yrs. North Cachar. Hills. 20-
12-1997, 19-03-1998

10. PhaiIoThangHrangkhawI. 70Yrs. Muolbem, Churachandpur,
Manipur. 30-03-1998. .

11. Mohansingh Hrangkhawl. 90 Yrs. Killa, Takarjala. 08-
02-1-998, O2-10-1998 . . -'

I

I



The Hrangkhawls * y I
12. Lalte Hrangkhawl, 70nYrs. Garmura, Hailakandi, Assam. 29-

09-1998. .
|.

13. L.C. Khupa Hrangkhawl. 80Yrs. Ditokcherra, N.C.Hills. Assam.
08-01-1997,03-09-1998 * I I

14. L.C. Bangkheng, Muolpong, 80 Yrs. N.C. Hills, Assam. I 08-
10-1998. ~ ‘

15. Rev. Chongsiek Ril Hrangkhawl. 60 Yrs. Silchar, Assa'm. 04-
10-1998 I  N i g

16. Rev. Lalneithang Hrangkhawl. 65 Yrs. Zion, N.C. Hills,
Assam. 25-07- 1998. , -

17. Suon kima Hrangkhawl, 90 Yrs. Aizol, Mizoram, 29-
08-1998, 01- 12-2k. *

18.» Suonthang Hrangkhawl. 90 Yrs.Hmarkhaw|ien, Cachar,
Assam. 26-06-1997, 20-01- 1998. A
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